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foreword

Thisbook was written to address the needs of (1) business officm who
are responsible for the personnel function in small colleges, (2) directors
of personnel in small institutions, and (3) members of personnel depart-
ments in larger institutions. The book underwent a comprehensive
review and consensus process, reidlting in a publication that the Na-
tional Association of College anOniversity Business Officers (NACUBO)
and the College and University Personnel Association (CUPA) are
pleased to offer as representative of good personnel practice. The Small
Colleges Committee of NACUBO set forth the objcctives for the project,
with CUPA providing professional expertisea loint effort to put basic
information on personnel practices within easy rtach of anyone respon-
sible for this operation.

The idea for such a publication had its genesis in work for a manual on
planning. budgeting, and reporting that was prepared under the auspices
of a grant from 11... Ford Foundation in 1968: As a result of that effort,
members of NACUBOS Small Colleges and Personnel Committees deter-
mined that there was a need fur a guide to personnel administration in
small institutions;

Leaders ot CUPA expressed interest in cooperating in this work and in
1978 a Steering Committee was appointed to be responsible for oversee-
ing the book. The Steering Committee was composed of members of, the
NACUBO cmall Colleges and Personnel Committees and of CUPA rep-
resentatives. The manuscript was circulated for review among more than
40 business and personnel officers, including members of the CUPA
Research and l'ublications Advisory Committee.

Ronald A. Bouchard, who prepared the original manuscript, served as
administrative assistant to the president for personnel services at Ball
State University and later as director of personnel and employee rela-
tions at California State University-Northridge before becoming assis-
tant vice presidert for personnel administration at the University df
Virginia. Bouchard, who also contributed extensively to NACUBO's
Federal Regulations and the Employment Practices of Colleges and Uni-
versities. is president ot CUPA for 1980-81. Leonard D. Harper, director
.ot personnel at the University of Oklahoma, worked with Bouchard on

ix I
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Chapter 2, "Compensation." which replaces Wage and Salary Adminis-
tration for Smaller Institutior,s of Higher Education, published by
NACUBO in 1974.

The sample forms in the exhibits used to illustrate this book were con-
tributed by a number of colleges and universities and CUPA gave per-
mission for reprinting ten articles from its "How-to" series. The Steering
Committee is grateful tor this generous assistance in compiling material
lor the exhibits.

Stift members associated with the project were Frank Minsel, former
.)re'..utive director ot CUP& David Roots, public affairs associate,

CUPA: M. J. Wilhams, director ot spicial programs, NACUBO; 'and
Lanora Welzenbach. start associate for information and publicitiom,
NACUBC).

DEAN 11. KELSEY
Chairman, Steering Committee
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preface

The need tor a practical guide to personnel administration in higher
educationone that would provide fundamental materials for develop-
ing and maintaining a sound personnel programhas frequently been
expressed by administrators in higher education, especially by those in
small colleges, where both staff and expertise for the personnel function
may be limited. The need for such a rkanual has become intensified
because the 1940s and 1970s brought to die camPus growing numbers of
government regulations, which have direct impact on the personnel prac-
tices of all institutions.

Personnel Practices for Small Colleges has been written expressly to
addiess this need. It is intended to be a "hands-on, how-to-do-it" guide,
describing practical applications of personnel policies. It is not a book on
theory, nor does it co'ver in detail all aspects of the personnel function.
The book deals with statt employees and includes only indirect reference
to faculty or to student employees.

Sample forms, contributed by a number of colleges and universities,
are included; these may be adapted for use by any institution, regardless
ot size. The forms are intended as samples only; their use will necessarily
vary from one college to another. Further, while the forms were chosen
with care, it is not possible to insure that they comply in all respects with
the many federal and state laws and regulations that affect employment
practices and the privacy of information. Institutions should carefully
review their personnel forms for such compliance.

It is virtually impossible to write about personnel management in
higher education without including extensive reference to various laws
and regulations. However, such references in this book have been kept to
a minimum. In addition to these sources, the reader is referred to other
publications that provide detailed analyses oi government regulations
and their implications; a primary source for this is Federal Regulations
and the Employment Practice's of Colleges and Universities. published by
NACUBO. For general ceference on personnel topics, a brief bibliog-
raphy is provided on page 179.

x i



1 . employment

Modern, centralized personnel programs are rooted in a period imme-
diately following the industrial revolution when industry recognized the
advantages of centralizing its workforce procurement responsibilities.
Thus, from the employment function grew the entire field of personnel
management, which/presently includes wage and salary administration,
benefits administration, training and development, organizational plan-
ning, labor relations, safety, and others.

In general, coIlties and universities did not begin to centralize campus
employment tor tali personnel until the mid-1940s, which was a rapid
growth era in hi her education because of the numbers of World War II
veterans attendMg college with government assistance. Since then, cen-
tralizat:on has proved to be an efficient organizational strategy for the
procurement f,if employees.

In small cqileges that do not have a personnel director,- the responsi-
bility tor the personnel function is typically assigned to the chief business
officer. Thi places related functions such as payroll, benefits, position .

budgeting, and personnel under one manager.
.A succe,stul personnel program is one in which all personnel activities

are relate ; each is integral to the whole. Position descriptions are an ex-
ample, as they may be used for recruiting employees, for assignment and
training, tor performance appraisal, tor compensation decisions, and if
necessary, as criteria for administration of disciplinary action in the case
of poor performance.

Government Regulations'

The comprehensive term -employment,- as used in this book, includes
practices tor recruiting, selecting, assigning, retaining, and separating
employees. Each of these activities has been seriously affected by laws
and regulations designed to eliminate discrimination on the basis of rare,
religion, color, sex, age, national origin, or mental or physical handicap.
In addition to federal laws and regulations, many states, countier nd
municipalities have enacted similar legislation.

Following are some laws and executive orders that require change in
traditional personnel practices.

1



2 personnel practices

title VII of the C. ivil Rights Act of I9o4, as Amended

This is the primary federal law wiih respect to discrimination in em-
ployment. It specifically prohibits such discrimination on the basis of
race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. Furthermore, the law bars
any practice which Ill results in a failure or refusal to hire any iOdividual
because ot such person's race, color, religion, sex, or nation', origin;
1.1) results in discharge of any individual because of such person's race,
color, religion, sex, or national origin; (3) differentiates between individ-
uA with respect to compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges of
gmployment because ot such person's race, color, religion, sex, or na-
tional origin; and (4) limits, segregates, or classifies employees or appli-
cants tor employment in any way which would deprive or tend to deprive
any individual ot employment opportunities or otherwise adversely
affect tAlch person's employment status because of such person's race,
color. refigion. sex, or national origin.

The Pregnancy Discrimination Act, which became effective Octo-
ber 31. 1078. amends Title VII ot the Civil Rights Act and makes illegal
any employment policy or practice that denies eqtial employment oppor-
tunity to applicants or employees because of pregnancy, childbirth, or
related medical conditions. It also requires disabilities caused by preg-
nancy. childbirth, or related medical conditions to be treated in the same
mariner as are other disabilities under any health or disability, insurance
or sick leave program.,

title IX of the Education Anwndments ol 1972, as Amended

This require.s that no person in the United States shall, on the basis of
sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
suhected to discrimination under any education program or activity re-
ceiving any federal financial assistance. The regulations require each in-
stitution to conduct al self-evaluation of its policies and practices in this
regard.

Dispute's have arisen concerning the applicability of these regulations
to employment matters. The first, sixth, and eighth Circuit Courts of Ap-
peals have ruled that Title IX regulations do not cover employment. The
Supreme Court has denied review of appeals of these decisions; thus
those decisions remain law tor these three circuits.

I yual Pay Act

This was enacted in PO as an amendment to the Fair Labor Standards
Act. It requires equal pay,for males and females who perform equal work
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on jobs that require equal skill, effort, and responsibitity, and are per-
formed under similar working conditions. The 1976 U.S. Supreme Court
decision in the case of National League of Cities v. Usery did not exempt
colleges \Ind universities from the provisions of this act.'

I xetutive )rders I !24r and .11375

These reOuire federal contractors to take affirmative action in employ-
ment with respect to minorities and females. Affirmative action under
these executiye orders requires results-oriented steps to eliminate barriers
tor protected classes through the use of preestablished goals. Small col-
leges 'nay or may not be federal contractors, but they can hardly escape
the social pressures tor adopting affirmative action as a part of institu-
tional policy.

lederal Contrat tors

This refers to an institution with a federal contract (not grant) of
$10,000 or more, _and requires institutions to adhere to Executive Orders
11246 and 11375, hut it does not require a written affirmative action plan
unless the tederal contf\act is for $50,000 or more and the institution has
50 or more employees. Although written affirmative action plans are not
required tor federal contracts of less. than $50.000, the Department of
Labor and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) rec-
ommend written programs. Some states also require that Specified em-
ployers maintain written affirmative action plans.

1)i,, ;ululation in 1 mplo% mew At 1 ol I407, as Amended

This makes it unlawful tor an employer to tail or ref rise to hire, or to
discharge. or to differentiate among individuals wies respect to their
compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges Li employment because
ot age. The protected age range, initially 40 to 65, was expanded to age
70 by the 107$ amendments. These amendments include a specific provi-
sion that limits the protection ot this law tor faculty with tenure to age 65
until 1982.

I hc Rch,11,1Iitation LI of 1°73, 'Ivttions 503 and 304

Section 503 ot the Rehabilitation Act requires federal contractors to
take affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified,

:National I vamit ot I me% v Lsery 42h 1! S. 833 10701

4 .
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handicapped individuals. Section..504 requires thJ: otherwise quali-
fied handicapped individual be solely by reason of handicap excluded
from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination ander any program or activity receiving federal financial.
assistance. Section 504 also includes a requiremem for self-examination
and modification of possible discriminatory policies and procedures in
education programs and activities.

Each ot the laws and regulations described above is explained in detail
m NACUBO tederat Reguititious and the Fmployment Practices ofCol-
leges anti ihnocr.itie:

Employee Recruitment and Selection

Employee recruitmnt involves a variety of tasks And skills, including
personnel requisitions, the preparation of position iiesciiptions, . n-
sideration of recruiting sources, ind preemployment s4 venny,.
viewing, and reference checks. The first consideration in tile recru. rt.
of new employees is the establishment of a position coti!rol system.

( ontrol .5stem

Efticient management and utilization of human resources essential
tor any orgam.,at;on, hut especially for colleges and umbersities, which
are labor-intensive, committing up to 70'1. or I30"i, of their operating
budgets tor human resource's. Most colleges utilize a "position
budgeting co- ?pi tor identification and control of personnel. This
identification s am lends itself to a logical "position control" system,
which (an he maintained manually on a visible index system or on a
computer. .

II an institutional budgetary position control system does not exist, it
would he henet 14. ial to develop one tor the personnel operation. To create-
a visible index file, a separate ciird will, a separate position control num-
ber is used tor each position. The position title or classification and the
incumoent employee s name are the basic information required. As a
position is vacated and subsequently refilled, that infoimation is re-
corded. thus providing an employment history of the position. The use
ot color-coded cards or labels provides an efficient method through
which full-time, part-time. and temporary positions can be identifaed:.

The pay level of the lob and any changes can be recorded, providing a
classitkation history ot the position. Other pertinent information can
also be included. such as starting and termination dates of employees in
the lob. The position control system can serve as an excellent source for
the developnwnt ot statistical information. (See Exhibits IA, and IA2.)
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Employee control toms may also be used. These provide pertinent in-
formation about a given employee that is easily accessible to the person-
nel office. Such a torm is typically a continuous historical record, even if
an employee changes positions. (See Exhibit 1B.)

The position control system is equally valuable for identifying and
maintaining a record ot positions, whether the employment function is
centralized or decentralized. However, it is recommended that employ-
ment be centralized and ,:oordinated through one office. Duplication of
effort and expense can be ininimized through centralization and a valu-
able service can e provided If) the entire campus community. Centrali-
zation ot the emplcyment function assists the college in controlling :to
unemployment compensation costs and insures' coordination of "new
hires- with employees laid ott.

Versonnel Requisition

Centralization requires organization to be ettective. A basic compo-
nent ot snch organization is a -personnel requisition" or "employment
requisition,- a torm that serves as the basis of an orderly protedure
whereby departments and offices can notify the employment office of the
need to till a vacant position. Even it a college has limited personnel turn-
ver, the use ot such a form may prove advantageous because it -pro-

(es a detailed history ot each position. (See Exhibits 1C1 and 1C2.)
rt

ersonnel or employment requisition is recommended for initiat-
yment activity, since it indicates to the office responsible for

. such information as title of job, name of interviewing super-
I I, is to be tilled, special job requirements or qualifications,

., is to be tilled on a continuing., part-time, or tempor-, liege lacks position descriptions. a personnel requisition
Aitied to incorporate basic job duties and responsibilities

.,:d placement purposes.

iption and lob Spedikations

personnel, the terms "job description," "position des-
b Llassita awn. and Job specifications- are frequently used

' 31 :ably. They all refer to the same general activity of describing
..Aties, responsibilities, and qualifications, but technically each of

Air have daterent nuances which distinguish one from the other.
[he reader may refer to the Glossary- on page 17o tor individual defini-
tions ot these terms. For the purposes ot this book, discussion will be lim-
ited to*the position description and job specifications.
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A position description describes the duties required in a job or position
and sometimes the qualifications or specifications required to perform
the job. The latter, or ioh specifications, are typically expressed as
minimum acceptable qualifications, such as education and experience,
and sometimes as additional desirable qualifications. A position descrip-
tion. including the minimum qualifications, should be used as a basic
reference document for recruiting and screening prospective statf
members. This is essential to the employment I.rocess. (A detailed expla-
nation ot position descriptions is presented in Chapter 2.)

lob Kelatednes, "lest: Griggs Decision

In 1971 the U.S. Supreme Court handed down the "Griggs decision" in
the Griggs v. Duke Power Company case. The case was filed under Title
VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964; out of this decision evolved the so-
called **job relatedness" test. In essence, the Court stated that an
employer might be unlawfully discriminating against applicants if it
establishes, as a condition of employment, any job requirement that can-
not be shown to be significantly related to successfid job performance.
For example. the requirement of high school gradiation for a custodial
position would probably tail to meet the job relatedness test.

The job relatedness criteria have significantly altered the traditional
listing of minimum qualifications for jobs, specifically through the elimi-
nation of unnecessary qualifications. For example. experience qualifica-
tiöns are usually expressed as requiring fewer years of experience and
educational requirements tend to be more pertinent.

Those responsible tor establishing minimum qualifications should
scrutinize them carefully against the Griggs criteria. Many supervisors
are likely to list m:teiniuni rather than minimum job qualifications;
therefore, those responsible tor ultimate personnel decisions must care-
tully evaluate recommended qualifications to insure compliance with the
job relatedness criteria.

inirj,t

In l978 four federal agencies, the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, Department of Justice, Department of Labor, and Civil Serv-
ice Commission adopted the Unilorin Guidelines on Employee Selection
Procedurt ,. thus unifying torinerly diverse tedtral positions. College ad-
ministrators. should beeome famihar with these stringent guidelines
because they embody the criteria that the regulatory agencies will us ,. to
measure 'adverse impat t.'

I )uke er onINny 401 I 424 11071I
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Adverse impact occurs when there is a substantially different rate of
selection in hiring, promotion, or other employment decisions which
works to the disadvantage of members of a race, sex, or ethnic group.
The guidelines otter 41 rule of thumb for determining such adverse impact.
The rule states that adverse impact is present when the selection rate for
any race, sex, orethmc group is less than tour-fifths or 80% of the selec-
tion rate tor the group with the highest selection rate. (Groups con-
stituting less than 2% of the available work force need not be included in
this measurement.)

To illustrate, an adverse impact determination for a particular job (or
group of jobs it the duties are similar) would begin with a finding of the
selection rate tor the jobls) being considered. It 100 Whites other than
Hispanics apply for 41 iob and to are hired, the selection rate would be...
60 100 or 60%. To continue with this example. if the hiring rate for
Blacks it 5Vi. and tor Hispanics, 20% Whites having the highest rate at

the impact ratio is computed as follows: Blacks 50/60 or 83%;
lispanics 20 o0 or 33% . In applying the tour-laths or 80% rule, adverse

impact is indicated tor Hispanics since their selection rate is less than
80,-v (it the Whites,.

'technically, adverse impact could be measured on a job-tor-job, or
decision-by -decision. basis. However, it is more likely that the regula-
tory agencies will be concerned primarily with the -bottom line- for all
employment deusions. (The formula would otherwise be hardly mean-
ingful tor small numbers ot decisions by smaller employers.)

It adverse impact is found, an employer must eliminate or modify the
selection procedures which caused the adverse impact. It an employer
decides not to do this, it must justify the use of the procedure on grounds
ot business necessity. This means that the employer must show a clear
relation between the selection procedure and performance on the job. In
ettet t. the employer must validate the procedure.

rhv impact ot these guidelines is difficult to assess: actual Case ex-
perience with tederal agencies in the application and interpretation ot the
published guidelines and regulations is very limited at the time of this
writing. However, the guidelines, will probably result in significant
changes in c ommonly accepted selection practices and procedures.

Recruiting Sources

A number of recruiting sources are available to colleges. including
those described ba.low

loemal ,i,;41:614iti Current employees ot the college are an excellent
recruiting source tor job vacancies that occur above entry level. -Promo-
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tion trom within- has several advantages: ( 1 ) it enhances employee
morale by providing the opportunity for assuming lobs of greater
responsibilities with increased remuneration; (2) it establisiws career op-
portunities and encourages employees to remain with the institution,
while offering managers a pool of applicants who are familiar with the,
institution's policies and procedures; and (3) it provides applicants whom
managers have had the opportunity to observe firsthand with respect to
performance capabilities and potential. The "job posting" process (see
page 18), in which all job vacancies in the college are posted as they oc-
cur, affords interested employees the opportunity to apply.

; The traditional, "walk-in" applicant pool.is an in-
expensive source of prospective employees. However, a college that
receives a high number ot walk-in applicants must analyze this pool to be
sure it contains an acceptable balance ot protected-class individuals. If
protected classes are underrepresented in the poolthat is, if it lacks suf-
ficient numbers ot minorities and females as compared to the availability
ot these groups in the appropriate recruiting marketefforts must be
made to develop a more representative applicant pool. Outreach pro-
grams may be required in which the college undertakes affirmative
recruitment to attract minorities and females.

a,:,i ..t,do The referral of prospective employ-
ees by members of faculty or staff can be a good source of applicants.
This source is otten productive because a satisfied employee typically
makes positive comments concerning the college to relatives, neighbors,
nd friends.
Generally, a current employee will refer only a well-qualified person,

since a poor reterral could reflect negatively on the employee. Lack of
such referrals may indicate a dissatisfied work force or previous actions
by the employer that have discouraged referral. A direct appeal or sug-
gestion to faculty and stall will usually increase the applicant flow from
this source. As with walk-in applicants, care must be taken to insure ap-
propriate representation ot the protected classes.

, Many technical, clerical, and secre-
tarial support positions require no experience or limited experience; con-
sequently, local high schools are often sources of prospective employees.
Most business teachers and counselors will gladly share employment in-
formation with students. A college can make itself known to high school
students through participation in job fairs and through volunteer activi-
ties such as explaining to students how to apply for a job or pgepare for
an interview. College participation in work-study programs, such as of-
fice internship programs, also generates applicants. If some students are
exposed to the. campus and find it a good place to work, they will carry
the word back to others.

6)
4,;
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s, 11,0 ',!,0. iltt These employment services,
which are operated on a unified basis in many states. are a poten. ,1 re-
cruitment source. However, colleges must be explicit about their )0b re-
quirements or they may be confronted with many prospective employees
who lack necessary qualifications and skills.

A representative of the college employment function should meet with
an employmeiit service representative and explain the procedure that the
college desires to follow. The college should develop this contact so that
one employment service representative can become familiar with the in-
stitution's needs. It may be necessary to ask that referrals be limited to
specific job requests (;led by the college. If these methods are used, an
employment service caa be an excellent source of applicants without cost
to the college, since the services do not charge a placement fee.

', .,e.. These are another potential applicant
source. Currently, it is common for an employer to assume the place-
ment fee. With some agencies, the employer may decline payment of this
fee and transter it to the applicant, but this approach may restrict the
number ot referrals. If an institution's policy is not to pay placement fees,
ihis should be indicated to the agency and to all persons who are re-
'erred. The level of service received from private employment agencies
can be enhanced by working with one representative of the agency, who
can become familiar with the operations and needs of the college.

.thittori ketertal (//1-A16) e
Higher Education Administration Referral Service (HEARS) at One Du-
pont Circle. Washington, D.C. 20036, is an excellent source of adminis-
trative applicants tor colleges. The HEARS service is currently sponsored
by 19 higher education associations and actively recruits female and mi-
nority candidates.

To recruit candidates for higher-level professional
and administrative positions, one may approach selected persons who
occupy the same position at other institutions, announce the college
vacancy, and request these individuals to refer qualified candidates for
consideration. Such contacts generally refer other candidates and often
apply tor the position themselves.

.1 Classified advertising is another primary source of
employment recruitment. Through caretul selection of the media and its
circulation audience, including professional and trade publications such
as the Chronicle 01 Higher Eihicatiou, a college can obtain maximum
results trom affirmative action recruitment Mons. However, advertising
can be expensive: thus, care should be exercised in selecting the vehicle.

There are three basic types of advertising formats in publications:
(1) classified, in which the type size is standard. and the advertisement
is in paragraph torm, and the charge is generally by word or by line:
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(2) classified display, in which the type size is standard and the advertise-
ment is in paragraph form, using standard column width with a border
around it, and is usually charged by column inches (column width times
the length in inches); and (3) display, in which choice of type style and
format is provided, with a border around the advertisement, and the
charge is by column inches. (See Exhibit 1D.)

)thet solo, These include social service and religious organisa-
tions, churches, and college placement offices. Such sources are inexpen-
sive and can also assist the college in its aftirmative action recruitment
efforts. Billboards in the community or advertising space on buses or
taxicabs should not be overlooked; they provide considerable exposure
tor limited cost. Administrators should be alert to any other potential
recruitment sources available.

l'reemployment Inquiries and Screening

l'rermploymetiQnformation from applicants is generally solicited on
employment applications and during preemployment interviews. Such
inquiries have undergone drastic changes in the last ten years, since
many that were used Previously are now illegal because they are discrim-
inatory or not job-related. The illegality of certain questions applies
whether they are presented on a written employment application or
orally during an interview. (See Exhibit 1E.)

t mployment Applteathm. Most employment applications can be lim-
ited to one or two pages: no questions should be used that do not relate
to the tot, applied for. Employment applications generally include the
Wowing major areas: (1) personal information; (2) employment
history: LI knowledge, skills, and abilities; (4) references; and (5).a gen-
eral statenwnt oncerni ng misrepresentation of information and the fact
that this ou ki result in disqualification or dismissal from employment.
(See Exhibits IF; and )

Most employers struggle with the perennial problem ot keeping appli-
cation files up-to-date. There is no foolproof method for this, but there
are several ways to increase the accuracy of the files. One is to request
that applicants nonty the college it they are no longer interested in
employment there. Also, one may indicate that an application will be
maintained as active tor only two or three months. At the expiration of
that period, a postcard can be mailed to the applicant advising that the
card must be returned or a telephone call placed to the college if the ap-
plicant is still interested in employment there.

A college should retain application forms for at least three years. This
period conforms to Ow records retention regulations of most federal and
state agent les. However, colleges should review the records retention re-

6.)
AV 41
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quirements ot their state, county, or municipal jurisdiction in order to
comply. Application forms must be retained indefinitely if a complaint is
filed by.an applicant.

Aftumach -1, Any college with an affirmative
action plan may be required io collect data on the sex and race of appli-
cants. This information can be obtained legally during the preemploy-
ment process by two methods: 11) visual observation or (2) solicitation of
voluntary information from theemployee (orally or in writing). There
are advantages and disadvantages to both methods. The visual method
tends to be less accurate. but it does not require seeking the information
directly from the applicant. While the second approach is usually more
accurate. some employees may be reluctant to volunteer information.
However, many employers prefer the latter method. (See Exhibit 1G.)

Whichever method is used, the information gained must be kept
separate from the general preemployment information and must not be
available to those responsible tor making the employmcnt decision.
Since most central employment functions of colleges serve only as
screening agencies, with final selection made by the hiring department,
this information is best solicited and maintained in the central employ-
ment office.

.1.0 As a general rule, the more exhaustive the
screening process. the more likely the best qualified candidate available
will be matched to a job vacancy. It is recommended that initial screen-
ing of applicants be assigned to the centralized employment function, lf
the individual assigned this responsibility uses appropriate interviewing,.
techniques. and screens against the position description, unqualified ap-
plkants can be eliminated and qualified candidates can be referred to
campus offices and departments tor further screening. Questions asked
during interviews are subject to the same legal constraints as are those
appearing on the employment application form. (See Exhibit IH.)

- ,' Prior to establishment of the EEOC guidelines and the U.S.
Supreme Court s subsequent Griggs decision, the testing of applicants..
was a widespread screening device used by most employers. Since then.
however although testing has not been outlawed, technical validation
criteria have been established tor all testing. As with the use of minimum
qualifications, any test used as a screening or selection device must
demonstrate or predict successful job performance. Specific details for
test validation may be tound in the Uniform Guidelines on Employee
Selection Procedures issued in 1978 by the EEOC. the federal agency
charged with enforcement ot the Civil Rights Act. The concept of

adverse impact isee p. o) is particularly applicable to testing.
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The validation requirements have prompted most employers to elimi-
nate testing altogether or to limit it to skills testing, such as typing and
shorthand. Aptitude tests and tesis of general mental ability are some of
the.most difficult to validate and should be used only after proper valida-
tion. It is recommended that small colleges consider administering only
skills teming because of the high costs associated with validation require-
ments. A bask skills testing program is a valuable service for depart-.,
ments seeking clerical applicants, but it should be admiMstered centrally
to insure uniform test administration and evaluation standards.

tp.111 I xamoratrim. Preemployment physical examinations are still
widely used, particularly tbr occupations involving physical labor, such
as custodian or groundskeeper. Since colleges are liable for worker's
ompensation. sic. ieave, and sometimes disability insurance, it is pru-

dent to determine whether a prospective eMployee can physically per-
form a job.

Many employers have expressed concern that an initial reading of the
Section 504 regulations concerning the handicapped seems to indicate
that they prohibit preemployment physical examinations. However,
suth examinations are Plot prohibited by the 504'-regulations, provided
that they are administered to all applicants and not only to those who ap-
pear to have a physical disability.

A literal reading of the 504 regulations suggests that physical examina-
tions cannot be administered selectively by occupation, such as for jobs
involving physical labor but not for clerical positions. Common sense,
however, establishes a distinct difference between the two occupational
groups. Each institution, must decide this issue for itselt, but it seems
reasonable that a justifiable case can be presented tor selection based on
occupation: it could remain for the courts tO ultimately decide this issue.

Colleges with health center facilities have a definite cost advantage in
administering physical examinations. If these are properly administered
to applicants prior to employment, many worker's compensation and
disability insurance benefits can be saved.

{lc, Both employment and personal reference checks are
another step in a thorough preemployment screening procedure. Employ-
ment references. 'although not always entirely accurate, are generally die
most reliable and revealing check on an applicant's work experience,
work habits, and work traits. The reliability rate of these references is
probably close to o0r... or 7011,, a figure that also relates to the solicitor's
trequent tadure to ask pertinent qustions.

Former employers are otten reluctant to write about or even discuss a
tormer employ*. unless they know personally the solicitor of such infor-
mation. A cardinal rule ot employment and personnel professionals is to

.
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say very little in responding to references and not to offer informati.on
= that is not solkited. More reliable references usually can be obtained if

the reference check is conducted by telephone, since nothing is commit-
ted to writing, especially if the solicitor and former employer are per-
sonally acquainted. If the former employer is not known personally,
employment reterences ideally would be obtained from the person who
had direct supervision over the applicant. However, if this person is
unavailable or prefers not to provide a reference, an alternative ap-
proach may be required. A representative of the personnel function
should contact a person in a similar position at the applicant's present or
former place of employment. Personnel representatives tend to be candid
with one another because of the inherent expectation that shared reference
information will be given confidential treatment.

Although the latter approachthrough the personnel representative
has the disadvantage of not receiving information that is obtained from
direct observation of the applicant, it can still be valuable. Most person-
nel offices Maintain written performance evaluations on all employees;
these can be consulted by the company personnel representative for
reference information.

Personal references also have their place in the employment process,
although a favorable bias is usuolly inherent, since the applicant has
selected the individual from whom the reference is to be solicited. Occa-
sionally, a personal reference check will result in a candid, even negative,
recommendation. The reliability of personal references can be enhanced
it the .questions are carefully phrased for a written check or carefully
prepared in advance tor a telephone check. (See Exhibits'11, and 112.) In
telephone reterence checks, one may "read between the lines," noting
voice inflections, pauses, and so on. (See Exhibits lf, and 1J2.)

Supervisors ot the employing department may be used to solicit refer-
ences on applicants technical positions, sitice they are usually better
qualified to ,erk and ultimately evaluate technical information received.

Iret 1,, These checks, including credit
checks. are no longer used as much as previously. This decline can be
traced to various laws that have restricted the availability of such infor-
mation, anu ,0 other laws that require the disclosure of public records in-
tormation. Furthermore, in most occupations, evidence of a conviction
cannot in and ot itself serve as a bar against epployment. For example,
conviction tor embezzlement might legitimately disqualify an applicant
tor a position as cashier, hut Riot necessarily tor a position as clerk-typist
or secretary.

tnipus security can verity local police records and sometimes those
within a state, but they cannot, for employment screening purposes, tap
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the federal National Crime Information Center records. Credit references
from a credit bureau or other service can be obtained legally, provided
applicants are apprised on the application for employment that credit
references will be sought. If information generated from these reports
becomes a basis for disqualification for employment, the applicant has a
right to know the name and address of the firm that produced the report
and, under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the applicant can demand tl
see a copy of the report from the company producing it. A further devel-
opment is that employers can no longer discharge an employee for one
wage garnishment order.

With the escalating cost of purchasing credit reports, many employers
have discontinued the use of such checks. Nevertheless, it is recommended
that police checks be conducted on applicants for key administrative
positions, particularly on persons being considered for employment 'in
the financial areas of the institution.

Uniployment Referral

When the office responsible for applicant screening has completed its
preliminary activities, three to five qualified applicants should be re-
ferred to the hiring department. Fewer than three applicants will not pro-
vide the department with a sufficient number for analysis and comparison
of the applicants backgrounds and qualifications. However, an initial re-
ferral of more than five applicants suggests that preliminary screening
was not stoticiently selective or that the supply of qualified applicants far
exceeds the demands.

Occasionally, there are instances when more than five referrals should
be made; tor example. to achieve affirmative action objectives. How-
ever, this is not cost-elfective because the hiring department must then,
in effect, duplicate the screening function. If a department is dissatisfied
with all applicants who are referred initially, additional referrals can be
made later.

Certain basic information should accompany the referral of an appli-
cant to a department. This includes the application for employment for
new employees and, it a skills testing program is maintained, the results
of these tests. Employment and personal references, if already solicited,
may sometimes be referred to the department as additional information;
however, the confidentiality ot a reference may be breached by referral.

An acceptable alternative is to indicate that references are on file in the
central employment office 'tor review. This preserves confidentiality by
making references available to authorized persons only, on a "need to
know- basis. At the same time departments can be advised orally of any
negative reterence information on a referred applicant if the negative in-

s')
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formation has not already disqualified the applicant from employment.
This method also permits a judgment to be made regarding the validity
of the refefence information.

Some colleges have formalized the applicant referral process with a
personnel or applicant referral form. (See Exhibits 1K, and 11c.) In most
colleges, the employing department assumes a primary responsibility for
insuring that employment decisions have been made in conformity with
equal emphiyment opportunity laws and the institution's affirmative ac-
tion plan. The applicant referral form is often used as a means of obtain-
ing certification from the employing department that the decision was
made in consonance with these principles. A copy of the completed form
is returned to the centralized employment office and filed with related
referral information on that position vacancy.

If a written referral form is not used, an alternative retention ethod
must be designed to maintain the record of applicants referred. This in-
formation must be maintained in the event that an unsuccraful ap,licant
files a discrimination charge with a compliance agency. Position v cancy
referral files (just as applications for employment) should be maintained
for a minimum of three years, or indefinitely if a discrimination charge is
filed. The referral of present employees to popition vacancies is discussed
in the section "Transfers and Promotions."

Selection of Successful Candidate

Following the selection of a prospective employee by the department,
an offer of employment should be made by a representative of the central
employment office. There are several reasons why the offer should come
from this office: (1) most offers are communicated orally and should be
followed up in writing by the person who made the oral offer, incor-
porating any conditions of employment; (2) if physical examinations are
required by the institution, they generally take place at this point in the
process and are coordinated by the employment office (also, the appli-
cant should be advised that the successful completion of this examination
is a condition of employment); (3) consonant with equal pay considera-
tions, beginning salaries must be consistent with those being paid to cur-
rent employees who have similar qualifications and are performing
similar jobs, and departments usually do not have this intormation.

The central employment office also should notify the unsuccessful ap-
plicants that they have not been selected. These applicants should be en-
couraged to retain an interest in employment with the institution. Tactful
oral or written communication can go a long way toward insuring con-
tinued interest in employment and in cultivating good community rela-
tions tor the college. (See Exhibits 11.1-11,)
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Postemployment Process

The postemployment process begins when a selected candidate has ac-
cepted an offer of employment and is placed on the payroll. Other pro-
cedures of postemployment include gathering further information and
conducting a probationary period.

Appointment ProLessing

If the selected applicant accepts an offer of employment, he or she is
placed on the payroll and enrolled in benefit programs. The central
employment office should authorize the ippointment and route neces-
sary documents to the payroll office. While this process varies among
colleges, certain basic information is required for all appointments and
an "appointment torm" is an efficient method for proceuing these,
whether the payroll system is manual or computerized. If the payroll
system or the personnel records system is computerized, the appointment
form can also serve as the source document for,such records. A multi-use
"change ot status" form can be used for appointment processing as well
as tor other employment steps. (See Exhibits 1M1 and 1M2.)

vo,rettirlootiort iworrnatum. Many inquiries considered illegal dur-
ing the preemployment process are legal under postemployment process-
ing. Certain information, such as that concerning rad and citizenship,
must be maintained by employers under affirmative action and equal
employment opportunity laws. Such information is needed for reports
such as the EE0-6 torm and new-hire data for affirmative action plans.
This information should be maintained separate!), from basic personnel
tiles. (See Exhibits INA

Probationar% ltritd
In most colleges, a new employee serves a probationary or trial period.

This may vary trom a tew weeks for relatively simple, repetitive jobs to a
year or longer tor highly technical, professional jobs. It is recommended
that some reasonable, predetermined trial period be required for new
employees, based on the time needed to learn the duties and responsibili-
ties of the job. It should be stated in writing, preferably in the conditions
ot employment or college rules and regulations, that dismissal can occur
during this time based solely on the decision of the employer.

A new employee should be advised that the probationary period is
also an opportunity to determine whether he or she finds the job satis-
factory. The employee should receive adequate instruction on how to
perform the job and should be encouraged to ask questions. Periodic
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evaluation of a new employee should be carried out by the supervisor dur-
ing this time and the employee should be apprised of his or her progress.

Prior to the expiration ot probation, a supervisor should conscien-
tiously and objectively determine whether an employee should be re-
tained. Generally speaking, an employee is on "best behavior" during
this work test period; thus, it wolc quality, quantity, or habits are not
acceptable, the employee should be dismissed. Obviously, these deci-
sions should not be arbitrary or capricious. (Performance evaluations are
explained in detail in Chapter 4.)

Transfers and Promotions

Effective transfer and promotion policies, which provide opportunities
tor employee growth, are essential to a sound personnel program..
Absence ot such opportunities is often a major factor contributing to
poor employee:, morale. While employers may boast that they practice
promotion from within, an objective survey among employees could
reveal the opposite view. Further, so much is said about the mobility of
today's work force that "job hopping" is accepted as a product of modern
society, arid some employers may use this as an excuse for employee
turnover.

Contemporary management practices have resulted in job enrichment
programs designed to make jobs more interesting and challenging. How-
ever, many ot these programs were developed because of growing em-
ployer trustration with employee turnover or high absenteeism, rather
than because of the need to make programs more effective.

The challenge to develop an effectiveinomotion program is complex,
particularly in a college, where departments and offices often function
with more or less autonomy. However, it employees lack real promotion
and transfer opportunities, they will seek employment elsewhere or con-
sider unionization. Colleges must attempt to cultivate positive attitudes
toward promotion and transfer among their supervisory ranks. When
implementing a "promotion from within" program, one difficult policy
decision is whether a well qualified internal candidate should be selected
over an external candidate who may be the hest qualified for the job. The
adoption ot clear-cut policies in critical areas such as this is necessary to
the development ot ettective personnel programs.

Promotions trom within usuall; carry a test period analogous to the
probationary period. Department heads may be reluctant to accept a
present employee over an outside applicant unless the opportunity is
provided to test the employee on the job. A common procedure provides
that it an employee moves to a higher-level job, but is not successful, he
or she can return to the old job, to one in the same classification, or to a

n
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similarly classified position. A small college may have difficulty follow-
ing this procedure it an appropriate vacancy does not exist to which a
promoted employee could return. (Alternative programs for developing
career paths by promotion from within are 'described in Chapter 4.)

lob Posting

Qualified employees should be encouraged to apply for vacancies in
the college that afford opportunities for promotion. An effective means
ot notifying employees of vacancies beyond the entry level is to use a
-job posting.' system, which communicates news of job vicancies
through bulletin. boards, -dial-a-job" recordings, or other internal com-
munications. These should encourage applications from employees who
meet the minimum qualifications of the posted job. The central employ-
ment office statt must exercise considerable judgment in referring
qualified employees tor the vacant position. An ideal "promotion from
within.' system would restrict ,application tor vacancies to current
employees only tor the first week: However, this could be contrary to the
institution's affirmative action plan unless the current work force reflects
proper utilization ot protected classes.

Since members ot protected classes are underrepresented in the work
forces ot many colleges, -simultaneous internal and external announce-
ments ot position vacancies generally are required to meet affirmative ac-
tion program guidelines. The job-posting system has the advantage of
apprising everyone ot a vacancy when it occurs, thus placing the respon-
sibility on the employee to pursue the opportunity. (See Exhibit 1"0".)

Separation

Employees may leave the employ of a college by various means, in-
cluding resignation, discharge, retirement, and death. Resignation is the
primary method of leaving employment.

Resognation

Colleges should require written resignations, preferably on an institu-
tional torm. There are three primary reasons tor obtaining a written
statement ot voluntary separation: (1) it avoids misunderstanding con-
cerning tle reason tor separation, (2) it can be an important document in
challengiOg an unemployment compensation claim, and (3) it can be an
importani, document if a discrimination charge is filed by a former em-
ployee who alleges that he or she was discharged or forced to resign. The
use ot oral. rather than written, resignation is unwise, and could prove
costly to the institution. i:See Exhibit 1P.)
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A notice of discharge should always be presented in writing to an em-
ployee, preferably by registered letta to the employee's last known home
address. The written notice may follow an oral notification of discharge
and should explain the reasons for discharge, preferably citing the college
work rules or regulation that prompted it. Letters of discharge should be
succinct and clear, and all such notices should be processed through the
central employment office, to insure consistency of format. Centralized
processing also maintains uniformity in application of other disciplinary
actions, such as -letter,ot warning" and "disciplinary suspension without
pay- (see Chapter 5).

Separation Prot ess

All separations should be channeled through the central employment
office, which should use a check list or other torm to insure that all steps
are taken tor the efficient separation ot employees. An institution's insur-
ance programs may contain a conversion provision for direct payment of
premiums to'the carrier subsequent to employment; if so, this option can
be communicated and sometimes acted on prior to separation. College
properly maintained by employees, such as keys, unitorms, handbooks,
and identification cards, can be deposited at the employment office, or
verification can be obtained that these items have been returned to the
appropriate Mice.

I. %It inter% lets

Employee turnover is costly to any employer, but particularly to col-
leges, which are labor-intensive. The resignation process can be an op-
portunity to deter line why employees are leaving, so that any necessary
corrective action may be taken; the "exit interview" is widely used in
higher education tor this purpose. An exit interview or exit interview
questionnaire elicits the departing employee's reasons for leaving and in-
cludes an evaluation ot wages paid, benefits, and working conditions.
(See Exhibits 1Q1 and IQ.)

The exit interview can provide valuable information that might not be
obtained otherwise. Such interviews ideally should be conducted by a
representative ot the employment office who is skilled in interviewing.
Since the employment office is generally responsible for assisting the
employee with procedures such as the conversion of insurance benefits.
this process can easily be combined with the exit interview.
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Staff turnover provides an accepted measure of the effectiveness of
screening, selection, and placement of employees. Although not totally
representative, of these techniques, turnover can indicate faulty pro-
cesses. Among different formulas to determine rate of staff turnover, the'
simplest is to divide the average number of employees during a given
period into the total number of separations. Most colleges, under this
method, should have a turnover rate of approximately 15% to 20% an-
nually. (This can vary according to geographical areas and other
factors.) If the turnover rate for a year exceeds 30%, there may be a
serious problem with screening, placement, wages, benefits, working
conditions, or promotional opportuniOes. This method tor calculating
turnover rate is recommended because it is easy to compute and to read.
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2. Nee any shop sowed In Ike hoar. Walsh Writtally sepperlsa OW million?
3. le ewe Wee preps*, eressdase kw nissintes prelesden?
4. is a telly skilled preen reeelred et can ens NM Mete skills los Insists en Noe

" Mk ler sementy perperres?
! No commitment may 04# made to wry current or ennittective employe* until ell eeproonate ammoyela ateI

secured.
t-

i New Oesiden Seamy 1410 t ; Other... TM number el 1141114111911 epereling Watt evnendy Nalkoristd Is sapper, Noe linellen el Ilds dope*
i1 mint is

No news positions, regardless of Ms funding sources, may be filled snit no commitment may b madeto env current or prospective Improve* until ell appropriate approvals ere secured
t

Typical dirties. reseriitiNtles. essitticatiem, PI4204411141, Pal additiosal
! swains es pernittir when completing lkismean.

2...

rentorks. Please be as

I

II
-

CrearAirester Dale Controller
i

Wee President ter Femmes & klastegentsort !Dale Wester SI PerWallel lierdees

Illone moles ea Woes:

Dole

Deb

Odpktider Wain emery ilePI NW Word Pk* sod wile" "Pi" WI ."1" ""is" le "1"irdkrisien Assei.e.. Prevost lisenrOkeelsr. re Vise President ter Renee &
lianspomm. as Waling*.

Prevost, OsenfOkeeler. an Vise PflOONSAI 1er FIner.:* & idanspement Approve sad Mein
pink espy and Isnierd MING espy le Cenneitsi In sealed envelope.

Controller Alter appreol se le sestisibty el hinds, lewd whits espy le Pereennst SeMeesIn mead envelope.
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L ibit I I )

tis to VN'rite a ( Athertiwment
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25

egthg

g ittfIct:

I hew qt,orus .111.4. vied I wt or t. plaa newSpaper adver

I'chat And otatcnt .11,0 I u to attrat t J pl'rson
t tPi ,hig 0, ilt ! ot i! it i.tind fax i.
othet mon. I slf11

t

hcal ,11,11i I id'. t It
-I 110%. Ole catt,cant.nt look

cfacraunt edtu awn. and

Heading "hall I t

rc .14 rti !et r int an in.,ttu, tor to teat h the repair and
operatiaw ticert,r1t uq;.1,,,nient nd .iiineone with experierwe as an

om, tgrIt hIr this roSition Stu h individual
w.,111,1 Ii,g l t .1 ,nd glance at an advertisement titled

tOr ,hr t ertaildv Wall twit. headed Het troms
Irt 14111 lap thu i.i 101, 0111' in III t Ladled later in the advertise-

milli 01 .1 itighglglt 0'1 ur Ition or by lyttur At brut.% It may be destr-
Ahle 1114 0+. Irtcrunt e till RivertNenwnt under several other

4, I. !!! rt.". !ht. "!0.1kti'`,t litrit t ,At telated bat kgrounds.
pct Ch.o !ht. ;It.t in the hdp s antvd set lion an advertise-.

..1dyeltiwroent, u.alally are listed lphabet,.
I 0g' :gg.'1.,;(T ttli pr (IWO t OttithiLititi tor emu- main-

t!, .1t11ei t 1`41111'nt get lip s IttlIttWs:

' I' .
1'1 ! k .1,:1)0,.,.\ 1 gi.

0.,,r,1 itidIt the Ad% ultlwInclit in the
.t

I law. Ylotild I t%ind the Athaertisernent t( ontent

:.ii h i ri.. nip t Iii an dalvertiwanunt 1.or e\anwle. it
hi .1 ".1-,',.11..r tg g .0C tt',0 int linit.t have to least !lye year.,

n -esti
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ot experience, Pethaps J reader has only three and one-halt years ot
rlated ex per ten& r but the experience us especially good and may be ade-
quate tor the 1%ili Fhis person shookl not be deterred trom answering the
advertisement 'through too firm J limitation on qualifications. More de-
tailed is, reening k an he done through orrespondence. However, the ad-
% erhsement should mention' 'any spei Ifit qualifications, such as "must be

ertmed Puh :Nit ountant .

)iifl t try to sell v.. hat everyone else has to otter. Benefits, such as re-
tut ement program and paid vacation, can be mentioned. But perhaps you
also otter benefits %%hull your iomprfitors do not, such as educational
privileges tor the unip!i.ce and his or her tatnily, or extra paid vacation

hristnias Be sure to emphasize such items. Also, you may use
phrases sin h as pleasant ampus atmosphere, -many cultural activi-
ties et. Make the akiverusement conversational: try to make the reader
.ciurt ti repond Remember. you're selling something. So use a sales

h

flow Should the Adsertisement Look?

hrst the heading should he in fairly bold type to attract the reader's
attention I he hody ot the advertisenwnt can be in regular (agate) type.
lt the it%ider is interested the advertisement will be read, regardless ut its
st:e It pet it ion is Leen tor the talents you're seeking, i' may be neces-

v to a displa% advertisement to make it more distinctive.

Where ',hall I Advertise7

oriskiur t .Itr.i here a person with the type ot background you
,erk most to he found, hir example, areas where large air-

, at! !,isclutai 'Liters are lot ated tvph ally are good soutces ot persons with
t

1Nt.tnt the instituthin should he kept in mind when considering
cd tisiitg, media An eastern institution mav have difficulty negotiating

h a ii ij'i'I ii ant on the IN'est ( oast bet just' ot problems in interview-
reloi anon and so torth

Ian% us ban nil% Tapers prodme the largest responses. Also,
over more than the metropolitan areas. How-

oni one goitd appla ant reading a %Ina!1 town- newspaper is nec-
i at., to till an ipeniny, A 'number ot advertisements can be placed in

nt %%Tape!. hit a prit e comparable to that ot one advertisement
Ln metklwistan newqmper

(e
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When Shall 1 Advertiser

csundays are best tor urban newsparwrs These are distributed to
homes throughout the state and otters they int lude a featured classified
s4A 'lion on employment ilowever the daily urban newspapers often do
not ; irry lassitted advernsenivtu; in their rural editions for daily news-
palwel the Val her in ht week the better for plat ing advertisements lob
1.1,ers do not weir, to he at to, in their wart h toward the end of the
w eek

lair 1 mploymvnt Practice laws

I ht tederal gt.ernment and tno.a stole% haeelaws that prohibit'dis-
,rimmah,ry advotisitn..., hese laws make it illegal tor -help wanted- ad-
vert vwfnent. to spi'l its rat e reed. national origin sex, or age (unless
se, or digi. is a 0upiational 411,4114 Whin tor the lob adver-
tised, Fhi, ;!,,lusion 14 the following statement at the end of the adver-
tisement An I'qual Opportunity Affirmative Action Em-
pl,,,,ef

A Sample Advertisement

Pertonnel Aseistant

Opening at College in the employee per-
sonnel department, Experience in personnel workor relatcd areas preferred.
plus bachelor, s degree or equivalent. Many liberal benefits, includimeduca-
tional privileges tor you and your family. Pleasant college town in a .v-enk
part ot the state. with excellent hunting, fishing, camping, and other recrea-
tional facilities Write to (address).

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

ei tisement ( het k t 1%1

I I itl 1,114'. t rntirlit Mt'

hrty It'
,hoHd appi ' -,pcs iii skills expunctue. etc I

`111!w, rount.. e.hat makes von an attla( tive emplover7
It e, ont Appl% tor thu 101,'

)0,, .I.c .1,k et!, wmcnt iolate .inv teekral or st,itc
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fAhibit LI

I i<l.f %Ill 01 NW\ I INQI 'INN (

1,ersiiimelpritetwes

Purpose of the Cuide

I licit' ale ot tedetal laws and vset utive orders requiring
equal onploytnent opportunity and affirmative bon. tinder these laws

tam pi,R h. es relating to employment on the part of employers. labor
unioIs nmplo% trent agent les and titheis afT considered illegal it such

tu es dis, :uninate persons bet ause of rat e, sex, age, religion,
handl. ap .int n tr% or driest and ( oort ret ord. The scope of these

has hcci, cwarLwd hy recent t ourt decisions
I hese iaw And ourt rulings make it netessary tor employers and

othcp. .ho lure workers .o take pre( autions toncerning the content of
thcii irll1i5 ment arrii Anton toms as well s questions sometimes

ot ;01. appli, ,ints I h1s guide is provided to assist in understanding
thu fat. ind to help void asking questions in the pre.

crupio% Inert plot that would giv potentially preiudicial information.
It hs u kat ly that this sUide is not a complete defini-

tion of what tan and Lannot be asked of applkants. It is illustrative and
.0i, my-. the questions mostArequently asked t oncerning the

I! sp.j !hit OW given rules, either directly or by
dc .111 per,ortnel involved in the preemplo,onent pro-

, c, 4 !et iwer and selet tiOn I hi guide pertains onlv
A,1% cr!1%1 71ent. et, tlireq Ind to all applit ants prior to ern-

ment required Nil" ret oak stu h as rate, sett, and
Jur( IT requested atter the applit ant is on the

p .,tvd .ntorination 1,, not used lor nv subsequent
,t) Flutlifig sir LIve,it

5LI: ;.r.% rY! ints.ntletl to prohihit umplttvers trorn obtaining
:4 rt :"tor :mown Ahttut tis lony as the tjuvs-

tsifl that ,ould he used tor dist. imunatory
'!'"u,i not ht rni tim.Iyud Is, voluntuer information

do not mstrik t ttat rights ot mployers to
lot Nati,t.lk tory lob pertormant e. hut re-

1t.:. ations lot hiring hc applied equally to all
: rot employment

tht !nett. r.tuttrit. adherent t. us Itttv %yin not a« om .
hv th. istir anti ongre, I'mployment

ciiininatrd old the nd rcyulatntn. arc
h the.% %%rte. 0:11111.1.d I hi, y.tlitte. n assist et

s.!nplo% turn? opporrunit% .11 any ollege.

4 I04



Subjett
I Name

2. Marital and
lamils status

1. Age

4. Ilandicaps

0 Ml-N I lNQUINI 0114

l'ernussibir Inquines
) this k ompons untie .i ditterent name'
ls ar o. aitorrnation retain, e to hange ot name use

..t AI' .15...1/4111d Mt IMAM( 11141,0,111 It1 t'lljble ',het lit
Is and vitt:, ational trt ut ' It e esplain

!"1111 sl'it't tied ir l "1 fulfill... or has".i s or responsihii:ties hmtlet the
trquirewerii.

" ",.tt- ,tn.l nitrates like as 3 tli .1, iii
S red akeni r.

t " I

' i!th I !Ott tilted
oi not ItIc arr'i., ant "it.tts ininlin11111

1

o .'1 In 1.111" 1 .1 %%06. 1.11111t 11

I 't 1 1!. 11/41%,1/4 1!...ti1/4.1t11/41/40 !?1,1( on !wing
let' "'.. V'l in tht' tort!' 0.1 a 1,11,11st ititit atu

l' :.
.1 I 't te!ntnt It hued ¼ an turnish ltoot tit

it hire I, anon t 30'
1. ' .t 110! .10 applii ant is otingeu thair tht

I.

. age

'1/41" ,.'" 11/4 ! t. ti, 1.11/4,11,10, Ot Rl'il1/411.111t1/411111r1

11 !!1'. it1.1/41 it' ;II& 1t1' 101% t1.
1!,1/411! appi t I tt.
.0mV1,111t. ¼ tation oli,n

orilt
tilt' 11.111.ilt .11,14d

Inquiries Thai Mum B. Avoided
Inquiries about the name that would indicate applicant s
lineage ancestry. national origin or descent
Inquiry into previous name of applicant where it has been
hanged bs ourt order sir others. Ise

Indicate Miss Mrs M.

n% mous indicating whether an appin ant is married single
di% or. ed engaged eh
\ timber and age ot hildren
Inh,rmation on child Aare arrangements
An questions concerning pregnancy
An c similar question that directly or indirectly results ir limita-
tion of lob opportunity in any wa

1<equirement that applit ant state age sir slate ot birth
Requuenwnt that applicant produce proof ot age in the bum

1/41 birth s ertitit ate r baptismal record
hi Age I irs, rumination us 1 niployment t of lor7 torbids

11111matIon against persons between the ages t 40 and 70.)

I he Rehabilitation At! ot 147% forbids employers trom.asking
lo ppL ants general clue awns about w hether they are
handl. sipped or as' mg them ahout the nature and severity of
their hantlit aps

\t emplo-et must he prepared to prove that any physical and
nental requirements for a lob are due to business necessity

4
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S. Se.

Permissible Inquiries Inquiries That Must B. AvoMstl
4 ref using and the te pert orniant e of the lob

in iii f fl rtm. traatrinciii %1 ept I 41Nes where undue hardship an br proven,
.1,cd It Vit.\ Jr, i A emplo. must make reasonable at tommodations for the

. c!"..17, I f t f 11, '''t ". ". .1 11'3(1110 1,11'0,1( at/toil mental limitations of an employee or applo ant.
l.'.a. He at 'Immo& n in. Irides alteration of duties,

&reran, ti of fitiyat al setting and pro% iston of aids

. s.! ; crir !I' lri. slA ot MIt
timij Ildc Ott alp.111.111.11 qualifitation nt ti her inquiry whit h would indit att. sty,

'.-ws is not a lihU'), het Aust. a itrb involves physit a: labor tstich
as lieav beyond the t apat it t ot sonw wonwn nor can

I T. .1 ` that tht eitipiot merit he result ted lust het ause the lob is traditionally
all t atri.. ted 1,414'11AI t111'11 %NM I. Of" Vo, omfen work

se, t annot ht. used as a tat tor for deterrnimng whether or not
appIR ant will 1a atnaied in a llama ular lob

t old tiiir.tion (muffling applIt ant s height or .seight unless'
ail pro% a. tiles an. net essay requirements tor the lob to be

pertorrred

b. Race or
Color

7. Andress or
Duration of
Residence

. Birthplace

,If

;II S IOU,
"1.- ,"

t". ,in
XI 0! ,qht t

afit S t.tut'
,'101 oh aflt skInl 1,'Vt halt or 061(1 diret tly

in,hirru 1111111 at me, rat ic t olor

riquir into tortign &Adresse. 'shit h wourId India ate
national Of Igin
Name-, or fulationship umt peisons as ith as hotn applut ant resides
I% het het applit ant OS% nt lent. borne

Ituthplat ot ant

Ituthplate oh appIR ant s parenl . spouse or other relatives.
Kttlultalttent that apPhi ant subunit a hit th ertint ate an mit-
urailation or baptismal re, tint! before empinynwnt.
Ant idler inquiry. into nanonal origin



9. Religion

10. Military Record

11. Photograph

12. C itirenthip

13. Ancestry or
National
Origin

14. Education

\ t i'f' INcd ii not r.,.1; how,. , t!,, i 1,,i, r., t, t! I ,, orith.
, .

Al`phi ant s religious denomination or affiliation ihurch,
s,i t r re-1110,W. hohdav observed

anis old\ not be told that nv p4rtk ular religious groups
are required to %nod. on their religious hohdalo,

m inquir% to link te or identity rehgrous denomination or
listot11.

I e. t t tsd.itt , til VlIt. ot ttai ge

; II'. t ,ti It't1 it anon

! 1%. " 1. r,,,!:

I .11%

Niquirement that appla ant Allis a rhetograph to his or her
alphiation
Request that app;it Int at his or her option submit photograph
Requirement ot photograph after intervires but before hiring.

Ot %shit o.,;ntrv are von
hether appin ant or his or her parent. or spouse MC naturalitrd

ii natie born I . citirens
Pate %%hen appla ant ill parents or spoi.se aiquired U.S

nShip

that applr, ;rot pr"dine his or her natura'rtation

% Ii l,t1 appli, ant s parents or spousa are ouens ot ti U S.

I ...... HI ....% ki%iiiIrli . Into applii ant s lineage am estry national rigin
4.1-.; vnt ha thplat or rtiother tonguc
\"'".1.111.1 i111 ot applit ant s parent or cpouse

.:( c,11.;,,o;on At. Litwin% mg %per Mr all% the nat:onalit racial of
1C1.:,;tok;. .11tIII.1,1t.n ot

1.'1; Anti Imiwts a to hots tort ign language Jiguired



15. Esperience

lo. onviction.
Arrest, anti

owl Krtord

17 Relatives

18. Notice in
( au. oi
Imergentv

Organitations

20 References

2 I . !Miscellaneous

I; y

Permissibk Inquiries

1:' 8. ailitres..e. of
114'

1011118;1MP. ,b" .8 .(181,ihk 8,1

imemi guilt 8118.,!

'x .1!1-.'At 1

Inquiries That Must Be Avoided

At .f8(48I1 F ,1818,#

418..1. into F pett,oti t turt ..r tion record
18 Ilt18 uhstanliall related ti kin( t1481....Ind ri.sponsibilities
thc 4.1111Ji.11 Iii 11

i" Ltd /'L %.11/'(' ,1 8i any r'el.01 ot adult applu ant nther than
,se d hi, 11111N:1\

, ' ' ,141 :8 .111'

a 't

.11" an: I,
'8- rle e.',1811/.1:Itori

88 1F t'!, HO! ar,e,tf% tI
rt"t "' '11 /1It h
if,

.0e88.,1 or a ro.c.,,1 !.ef '

Address o! tetletlit.c, to he notitied in ..184,,Vacc, ident
I.

11.8 orgam/ations too, arid ii,dges WhIch
v(.11 ht long

1 he parnes ot organvations v.lo,,h apph, ant belongs it
su, h 1 fit ,..rin,olon Would indicate through tyr or name
the rehgion olor or ant t...ry t the membership

Httitore the ot a retigioii% tett renie' 1.` ;..to!8 Anti 11f .8 t

'7'.1' 1111,!,1C"it'', / ,I1,1,,..(11,
IIT: '',''' !'' 1'1' ,11,o 8,1! 1114111.,,,ii

Ans inquus should be as oided %hick although not spedfkally listed among the above, is designed to elicit information as to race, color, ancestry, age, sex,religion, handicap, or arrest and court record unless based upon a bona fide ocCupational qualification.
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Application For Employment
PNase Read

33

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Before completing this applicatiOn you are advised that work schedules and duties may be
modified from time to time at the convenience of the college You are further advised that
alternate similar lob funetions may be assigned during those periods when school is not in
session Completori of this form indicates an acceptance of these conditions.

Please Print

Last Name Fast Middle Soc Sec No

Addres.. Nu A Street City State Zip Code Telephone

Length ot Tome at Present Address

Notify in Emergency

Address

Pre;ious Address

Name

Phone

_Have You Any Functional Disabr dies Thal Could Affect Your Performance in the Job You Have Applied For?

No ot Days LOst from Work in Past Year Due to Illness or Other Reasons Explain

Have You Been Convicted of a Senous Crime Within the Last Five Years? (A conviction record will not be
bar to employment ilependinq on such factors as your age at the time of the crime. seriousness ol the
crime and nature of the crime fl relation lo the position you are applying for )

Position Desired Salary Expected (Per Month) 'Date Available

- Other Positions for Whii_h Qualf ed
ln

Cr Who Interested You in Us or Wno Referred You to Us?
.-
4. Name ol Relatives Employed by Coriege tladicate Location Where Employed)

Have You Ever Been py This Collegii? Have You Ever Applied for Employment With This Col.If Yeti When A, Wher lege? II Yes. When & Where?

Cir. ie Highest Grade Cornoietod ,ri Each High School College
Category 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 1
&Lime I. LOC' at ion ,dt High Scrool Course Year Grad Class Rank

Name A Locaf,on of Coilege 'Degree Major 'Year Grad t
Class Rank

Name A locatii .0 blusaiiiss Apprentice or 'Course 'year Grad Clitel Rankv, ei. ational
Ate .1,)U Studyif'q Arndt ' Where?

Othe, Training or Sko,s Tvrirq AVri, sirs E xperience Shorthand wpm Yrs. Experience
(:her iAi Ate, Equ.pirlyim You Are Now Capable of Operoting

typewrite, Dictaphone Key Punch Machine Adding Machine Calculating Machine
Electronic Oe t Processmg Equip iSpecsly Type Below) Other Machines (Specify Below)

Brail.-.q. S Ser.. Ce Service Schools or Special Experience
4

1 ,
Selo( t.ve 5,'r',e e Nuirter S Classification Local Board No & AcIdiess Reserve ot National Guard Status

5

4
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List all employment for int
Name of Empl(or

Job Title

Describe Maim Job Duties

Monthly Salary
Slartirtg
Name 01 Employer

IMPLOYMINT HISTORY

ten years Begin with most recent lust and account for any lapse* In employment
Address . IDeles

From To
Department 'Name of Supervisor

Reason For Leaving
Final

Address

Job Title Department

Describe Major Job Duties

Monthly Salary
Stalling
Nome of Employer

'Reason For Leaving
Final

IName of SuperviSOr

'Dales
!From To

Job Tills Depart:Mint

Describe Major Job Duties

Monthly Salary
Sterling Final
May We Contact Your Present Employer'

Name

Address

1Name of Super/40r

iReason For Leaving

REFERENCES

List the Names ol Three Personal Nelefences Who Know You Well:
Do Not List Former Employers, Relatives or Close Friends.

.

Street and City Address j Telephone Occupation , How Long Has He or
She Known You,

1 Doles
!From To

Remarks tUse This Space to Provide Any Additional Information You
Feel Will Assist Us in Evaluating Your Qualifications For Employment)

I hereby cella,' that, to the best ol my knowledge, the answers to the foregoing Questions and
statements are true and correct II anything contained on this application is found to be untrue. I
understand I will be subject to disrnissal at anytime during my employment. I further understand that
employment may be contingent upon my passing physical examination to the satisfaction of the cot .lege medical examiner it employment is obtained under this application I will comply with all rules
and regulations of the college I also authorize my former employers to release any information they
may have regarding me I understand this application is valid for one year only.

Signature of Applicant

Date

Du Not Write in this Soace
Comments

into, ewed By Dale

This college dees not env*. in clischnunahen in its
programs, activities, and polKell agelnal SludeilttetCh
specters Students, employees, ()1 pommies* employ-
ees on account of leak C0101. reNpon, ening of
national rsgun, *pc poisons' handicap. or NI Such pal
icy is in compliance wiln the teguitements of Titles St
and Vii of the Civil lights act or leak nue ix or ineEou
tabor, amiriamanis ol isrz. iii. Nahablitalion act ol
1973 and ail othe apphcablis ledmal. state. and Weal
statutes, otclinsnces and legutalions
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Elthibit IF
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Application lot imployment

00, 1,1 .1.

Name

". ! I. ,t1. ,t,t1 appited tot?

t

H4".. ot j.a 1.111,1

itelatiooship

.. ,
OA ur acie at the time of the

t' *. JVPiyIng

.! qt1h1,1.1

I vi,iIq
Othur

pigl

wpm
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'ter mnel 1Practices

ist
(1. I TIM Diploma

iv A!' '

8

lirtotudtil 10 Dupree

'etIS

No

YP'S
I :in .' 1 4

Ywi
4

No

YHs
), 4

11140814ty f Apetielic

11, *'

,

Poisunal Hnlesterces

I I

kr. rraf,r.

t J0,1: ..11',.1"-!'

ti

N ,n1r)re Years Known



List below ell present end oast mployment beginning with your most recent

V A

"'I I !

37

..`. NdsI,n t),
I fl.,t .'oft I11 Supt.tvisto

,6 I J A e.1.1ItIj dIIII TI14/

1,,f,tWr Atm h 0111.1.,i y,iiJ 1.) not wish uS to

,,,, 1. 1,1 .,iiipl..t. undotstand Itidt it employed.

Strraturti hit Applicant

I'. Li, , ri,itional origin age, of
h II) ,n '024 .it !No. fir.ridtHlitation Act of
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Eli MI* IG

Preemployment Information

!)ear Applicant:

39

In order for this college to comply with Equal Employment Opportu-
nity and Affirmative Action regulations, we are required to compile
summary data on the sex, ethnicity, handicapped status, and veteran
status of all applicants. The information solicited o. :he reverse side of
this letter is collected for the sole purpose of providing data to be used for
statistical analysis; therefore, y6u should not identify yourself on this
form. It should also be clearly understood that you have the option of
supplying or not supplying the information requested.

This information, it provided, will neither enhance nor detract from
your opportunity tor employment at the college. Furthermore, informa-..
tion provided on this form will not become a part of any personnel file, .

nor will it be made available to those making employment decisions.

Appkant Information
Sex: Male Age

Female

Ethnic Background:

Enter Most Appropriate Number:
1. Negro-Black, African descent.
2. Asian American Japanese,

Chinese, Korean, etc. descent.
3. Other non-WhiteAleutian,

Malayan, Eskimo, Polynesian,
etc. descent.

4. Spanish surnamed Puerto

Veteran Status: Yes

No

Handicapped Status: Yes.

No

Director of Personnel

Date

Rican, Cuban, Latin Ameri-
can, Spanish descent

5. WhiteCaucasian, Indo-Eu-
ropean descent.

6. American Indian
7. Filipino.
8. Mexican.

Period of Service: From
To

Nature of Handicap
(tommed nm page)
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What Protnpted lou to Appiv tor Employment at the College?

Advertisement SourCU
2. Announcement Source _

3. Advised to apply by: Faculty or Stall Member _Friend
Relative Other

4. 24-hour Employment Opportunity Recording
3. Other

For Personnd Office Ike Only:
A F.1-1 utivr Admirim,r.itive Man.rgerul

[Ai ultv
nontjt ult v

( lent JI or et rewrial

1...hibit III

I'M ii Ifc

ts:' . ' I MIR ri`,1t1; 1;11.1431ovrnutIt intervietv are tii .

rime the cithiliticatico. 'of the applicant.
,h ., the Instlttition nd :he employrunt it of

1,( (, ,,in-idet in niployment interviesys are.

Type of job
hnii.d nd l'Jr.iprokssional

F trait
Semite lit Mjinteliame

ondu. t an I inplovment Interview .

0..

ti..r c iti.ir

!' Ut7 ''t t \ I t dii hdt, tniiI b, the possession ot the
dt isrlOV

An obieu nye viecs.p((wt iith an a !Try( iation ot

. 1":. Id(

i't,,uratitt. ind manner
; I 11 ,,t, rki t!cndom Horn sttotiv. preconceptions and biases.

\ ;At (o h«th ression and OPT, t'lletl`,1ein.
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pe.rien t in ontat ts with I,eople ot varying back-
ground, And I ersondi hara. teristits
I rd:ning :n in!er lecs:ny, te h mques

$ till iir t.r.iriJaii t riiituiiiri,iI strut tunu the types ut work per-
r,,rmt,1!H on,hon! and the qualitit anon, !it employees required to

pc, of hiteiviev,,,

\ he ording to purpose intensity, and
o!.i!,,,c I,. .C. k Latent WO At'

reening devil e used to determine!
ift 04.i !nori. i n:u tervtut% is worth'Nfule or neeessary."...a. ! method tor the new interviewer; it
o!. 1de, i.ft!e ti t1011 to toiloi,v

imimution ot &rut t nd induct t question-
on% cr-,a:,!. ,:;:ided by the interviewer, but the pplicant is

1,4 ..,;,1,14'cd , tieek heut relevant too, s.

, . 1 `..t :nost Iiitt'nNIVU method. whit h attempts to
r ni- !ht. applicnt It Int hides questions about

rhi k'.1101 11s thtv relate to the job
Requires ,everal interviewers to see

,!, 1,;%

k ,.* iccs log

,G`is

'It I n 7

'

t't hniques

?111

t(
.IIlt V n.l t.It t, pertinent to tlepart-

.:, hine,t1/11.111

l'Idn the interview nt erning objectives
!, -cc1.. :he ,ipplit nt ,-autly the apphcation, testi e! !! att,onid in ad...nue! job dust ription nd

",lt rr 1<ne to greet the pplk nt in
.c, fi n,ouc mfrodut e yourself.

Point !tit that it is to the dvantage
ir:,Ntution ti, H. sun' thdt iic right person is se-

, , ,, i t hy reviewiny, the !oh duties nd the apph-
in he de.ermincd whether the joh is one in which .
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he or she will be able to pertor\m %tut tsstullv hxplain the lob in terms of
its duties totme hours vas...spec i.e1 attrat tions and ur,'esirable lea-
tures I ),,t/ t -.ell A arida!, 'realistic approat h encourages the appli-
cant to dist ttss his tIr her goals piohlems, and background. At this
point the appht ant nuo, *either withdraw voluntarily or can be politely
!ewe red

all ha. area Fhe intervivw starts with the expected
questions on, ii rung work histor% and education It is easy at this point
to establish a triendls, irmn iii.il relaxed relationship. With rapport
established bee,in ro probe !he more personal aspects of the appli( ant's
hat kground

1 et the art.;:,a,:: talkoig cardinal rule of the inter-
% tew is to jet the. applicant talk freely I et the applicant volunteer max-
imum intormation An interview in whit h the' interviewer does more
than 2 , tPq ot the talkinx; is poorly condur ted. I.ong silences can be
a pat t or !hr inlet view hut not tie an extent that the appla ant becomes
un( onitorta;

1,41,e aii,j;.atc f;,,:c An inter view should not be hurried l)epencling
on the applik ant bac kground and the position, a satisfactory interview
ilia% he tillpiUte'd iii k0 Minute, 'Imre may take longet

a e:a,trier Phrase questions t onversationallv, but
sord them rehilk to rir.. it helow the surtate tads: never accept loose
4..unerall:arion, An idequatu Appr.aisal interview. may include personal
intormati.n ahout the. ime. ant I lowe.ver any personal information

ned t'r ClAteJ to tti' lob in question It is unportam that all
tiutst;,,r, tritA to the

.il.t '?: I alm); questions are those that t an be an-
,I,vered %sit!, vt, of no They glyt: .1 eltie to what is expected
.eId o di the app.:1, c,h mid% made answers Quostions begin-

wit!, 1,\ % Ito .\.'hen 1\ here or 'flow enc ourage de-
.""`"Vt.' \iVCi aileht..11-, tO hold information

n?:; a i.or and :,,ort. aprilpriate in the inter Viet, ( hange the
oh:et ot ,o; °he apphi.111' 1)ItIt't 4 It",p0t1S1'

1 , Li ,Li: hc atiel pi Non,r'. ruitst be
crupi,,,,,..,;!rrit Intel \Act. .s .1 I olinscling .(.ssion, ricer

pH, ro. admoril!
.11' ' LitI \Iiloi lltitt s oft the mntt'ivitt P e. not possi

Intur view notes pin intormation in an or.-
. 1!1, pc! Milk Liter rIhit c i rialv,.p. I )..\ clop useted

A ear ,.t mon. Illan .1 inon:li in the applie ant re. oft; and
,i , in', ,; tor r tilrilt must ht. cillt"Altin('d

:1, ,it. tIti:V k\:hen .ontradic tion in the date' is
.he ,irph, ant s attention in a hiendlv nont litit ii man
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!ler l'his will usualk bring torth a t orret t answer. It tlw applicant isn't
truthful. he or she bet times involved in further and more obvious contra-
tht hurls

Orthriardy wriou, resistant u to questions will not be encountered; if,
however the applit ant does ohiect to questions there are two ap-
pt oat ht.. to obtaining the net essarv information while maintaining good
w ill I ht. simplest met titid is to drop the question and return to it later
when the applit ant may have become less resistant, The sectind ap-
pi oat h is more diret t 1 \plain that these questions are asked of everyone
to deter-mule qualit it itIt ins tor the position. Such assurance as the
follow ing is then given But it you have some valid reason for withhold-
ing this intorm mon naterallY ! won't insist. A pause atter this state-
ment of ten indut es the applit ant to speak up. -The applicant is then in a
posit:tin w heti. he or she mu'.t provide the desired intormation or explain

hv he or she refuses to do ,0
'cafe interview It it is certain that the ap-

Hit ant is .iot qualitird t ,nt lude the interview at any logkal stopping
p,qtit A sum pie ex planatr tt, the effect that no openings are available

h tit the appht ant s hat kground. or that other applicants Lame
nr.11Uf it, meeting the overall lob requirements, is generally all that is
net essar v A thank You tor t orning in is always given.

It tilt applit ant is qualified however, he or she may he referred imme-
diately or he ,r.ked to return for another appointment. Regardless of

!her ,f no, the appht ant is hired it is extrenwly important to retain
good w II hy losin,: the it.q.rview gi a iotOy.
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Exhibit 11, Written Reference Check

E
I address I

;PO s 'WW1 ;PI at tices

Sir or Madam:

has applied for a position with
_ . In order to assist us with the best possible placement of

this candidate', please fill out the form below and return it to us. We will
appreciate receiving your early reply in the enclosed self-addressed
envelope; information which you furnish will be kept in strict confidence.

- Personnel Specialist

The candidate gave us the information below:
Position:
Supervisor:
Period of employment: Fiom To

. (month/year) (month/year)

Is above information correct? ( ) Yes ( ) No
If no, please correct e

Is
Were services satisfactory? ( ) Yes ( ) No
Would you reemploy? ( ) Yes ( ) No
Reason for leaving

Excellent Good
Character ( ) ( )

Ability ( ) ( )

Initiative ( ) ( )

Reliability t ) ( )

Punctuality ( ) ( )

Attendance ( ) ( )

Popularity ( ) ( )

Remarks:
(Please use reverse side if necessary)

Signature: Title:

Date: _

Fair Poor
( ) ( )

( ) ( )

( ) ( 1

( ) ( )

( ) ( 1

( ) ( )

( ) ( )
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Exhibit 111

Written Reference Check

Date:

Re:

45

Dear. Sir or Madam:

The above named applicant has applied to this college for a posieon as
and has given your name as a

reference, The applicant states that he or she was employed by youi firm
from to We would
appreciate your answering the following questions:

Position Held

Was termination voluntary? Yes_ No_ If no, explain _

What is your assessment of this person in ihe following areas:

Skills

Attendance

Ability to work with others

All information furnmhed will be held in confidence. If you wish, to
make any additional commenti about this applicant, please use the
reverse side of this sheet.

Thank you very much for your coopetation.

Sincerely yours,

Personnel Administrator
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How to C onduct! a I elephone,
Preemployment Reference Check

personnel practices

1, V. I iit,otr k.a I i..,tiotatc, ol the l'emtsvIvama
'I.I!* t' r,.. ,:11.,;1. and lim, r,ortriel

Pu rixose

A prcvmpl,w, writ reierem. e t. het k is intended, to discover any undesir-
af)le ta tors in a lob applit ant s baaground prior to making an employ-
ment i ornnutment

l'he most desirable way to onduct such a check would be by personal
visit I lowever 4, telephone check is adequate and is less expensive. Let-
ters or h qm letters rarely elicit information that is satisfactory. People
hesitate to put in writing int ormation they would give either in person or
by telephone lie& Just. of the sty hied approach of the form letter, the
rw essarv int ormat ion might not he elicited. The telephone check can.be
guided into dit terent avenues to gain intormation, depending on how the
iwrson giving the information is reacting to the questions being asked.
Fhis prov ides mut h more flexibility.

Preparation I or the I elephone

I.he original interviewer should make the reteronce chec k. This per-
on is probably the most familiar with the applicant and will have the

kground to do the net essary probing.
2. I he telephone interviewer should make a check list ot questions

hearing on hi par tit Lila r appIR ant and the particular job he or she holds
'or held' w ith the employer being interviewed

; 1k sure hi ohiain permission tro.m the appi it ant it there are plans to
all a emPlo ur ou & anntit at I ord to ieopardiie his or her pres-

ent cmplo

( onducting the ( all

all the prrson t ho had diret t supervision over the applic ant. Don't
athrtirf to 4et Ow information Sf. ond ha nd , that is from someone in a

stit 1. as tlw perstmrwl department I unless no other
flannel is .ivailahle 1-111. personnel ot tit e or accounting department can
ii it tia trs t employ nwnt and terminal ir n but these employees are not
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usual'y in. A poscion to give valuable intormation, regarding the job
applicant's tot c irk habits per, onal habits performance. etc. Some
1)os and 1)on ts to ii 'nidt'r are

I 1 )on t leave a 1'all bai k it the individual vou are trying to reach is
not available ou may rec iye the return c all when you're unable to

uss the apphc ant
Identik selt !rnmechately. explain your position with your

,iigarniation and tell the party why you are calling about the applicant.
Asstit MO ont a. t that any dist ussion vou have will be held in

ontidi
.14 it Ow idual is tree to dist uss the situation.
1 rv to estatthsh rapport with the party you are calling. Informa-

tion otten an be es. hanged more treely when the individual you are call-
ing identaxs with your oigamiation your position, or some other
mutual point ot interest

o Ot ter to have the party all back collect it you sense that the legiti-
mac Mir All IC dimillited

(;lvt' thr par' v a thorough esplanation tit the position tor which
the April, ant is b, mg km.kivred I he evaluation will be better it made in
!elation to a spei itn lob

Ask a ger. ral cluesnon h as What is your opinion of how the
applic ant w ouhi tit into our vat ant v

0 I et the person talk !reel\ and answer without interruption. Often
a question trom ou at the wrong time will shut off further information
that c ould bent"

It Feel tree to tollow up and probe when you feel that the contact is
tant ti dist uss t wain tat tors. Many times, further explanatkm will

ch, it t he int, rrn,it ion le.irud A retereme (heck benefits the applicant as
tnilk a pm 0,,pee ye cinplover a plat ement in the wrong job could lead
to lilt ;mate tinhappines or even dismissal.

I %. alci-t tor obvious pauses in answering questions. ()her these
lit a iA;r1 th,it titi them .lue,tions may bring additional information that
111,0t !'it othcr%ist havt bert1 ret t'lved.

;)41:1't on t'rned WIth thine needed tor the conversation. A tetv
dollars tor .1 toll i all t. Mlle! N.O.0 untold amounts in t xpense in making the

t hang up until you re sure that you know the opinion of the
rtrst)!lt a I Frequent I N. you will ret eive ambiguous answers. he per-

usetul intormation A technique that Ire-
to -.1.t1)t`1at lir the t onvei ,ation by making either of the

to;;own,..,
.1 I t.tke it t ha ou don t re«immend the applicant very highly

h.( t h. position or
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h I IA,- 4! th,1 ttl riot ttnitncild the applit ant very highly kir the

'lir k iikh.Stilins, v'erything has been
(led

,Alw 4 I 0... ti. ii ht, .14 the parts sith whom you are talk
ny. \ 'ui s int mph's the applicant' ( )Iten this question bring
ti.rth thdt ....Jr. Linable to get hy other questions.

ei it. ,t) t t tor hi. or her help

suggested Question. tor the ( all

Aut.! kit 1.,e,H,Lin1 intormation to the tele/thon tontat 1 on
tic t d e question Rut. h as No. $ in

thy thunvo' ti, !note spy. OR question,. toi examt)lti:
I It id tk. AtTlii.mt get along with otheis with whom he or she

did 'ht. 111,11, Ant nt ulon g with supervisors?
iJ Ht. pp:ii havt any personal habits that you t onsider to he

1100, %%a., . health
t icr tht applit ant ty Lit reliable?

!TO t ommoinvnts,;'
did tht. drpht Ant leave ompanv

arr;:t or het LiiII
Ars' ntninal re. ord'

%%H. "ti n.curr ot the applit ant s %soil with yoli7
App:!, fcun ityrd,nd on ptimmtions with vilur

t ht. apphi ant
,ticngths7

ek, you d I k. to ten .ibitilt the apph. ant
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e "Con you confirm ":" yin no
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Exhibit 11(1

Off Wm ol Porsewoof fle(nom
Pwsennsi Nefensi An Emmi Onion* ly Imp isms. Dole

floporlinoini Represemolin Rnseeiese Dem 1131Ms NNW %ember

Donn mom end Ton, Mos liesillon

Adireei

Twine
.9. is bine wpm.

Wowed Se yes so s candidate Me Ine rsquisibonsil posiliso r- .
Aosorocrymiesleed en fills fennel m Me rote imiloassil." AN on 0or %Pleffeeel Oen on lio nine by Me Employment Office

-i Shorlitand
-1 W.O.NO.

in Soonest,

FROM:

0-
Z

Condition le a
PERSONNEL SERVICES Ionise alley ampler!---

Dspertmont

z Illszintom woskolody sonny la
00 I Mr meal MN

P.

Cg0 S
I

Sumo& Foil k Wing

TO EMPLOYING DEPARTMENT.

I. WSIEN HIRING DECISION IS MADE. PLEASE ADVISE PERSONNEL SERVICES IMMEDIATELY.

Z. TiOs form nom Mt complomt snood by doportnionisi represeololin, end renewed le Poissoutof Son
Ins son s Wins deciono hos Won mods.

3. IF APKICANT IS ACCEPTED. core.** loosen I NSIa., silk del* Mai WI" 111P9 yslis. "PI" Pee'
Gomel Sonless so an ottochmeni le SRI appoinlinem keno el Ms InelvIdool And

4 IF APPLICANT IS REJECTED. comploft esollon 3 Seism sIps, sie, son mom iwe yellow nein lo Per-
sonnel Smokes.

S. ACCEPTED CANDIDATE MUST compielo proomplenteni popsn Ii NM Payroll Offies Wen Ns op
polnimsto sen Woos lney,

Apoileant Is socomod sad wn1 mum to work on II II seamy ol S
Por new per mine, pin year

3 Appileant kt 'sleeted.
num Millotilsoly ospisen

nor mono for reiCONNI Ii
isms of Ins spoeifIe
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mewl Ohms In on eflsonzi le Amo osioallios or %min wile No REVERSE $IDE
. .

111Y SIGNATURE ON THIS FORM SIGNIFIES THAT THE APPROPRIATE COLLEGE NoctiOAtikafrit
TO EEO NAVE TAKEN PLACE

Dn. of Onimiew Dote et Ainon Tan Ilignsiwo of Eimer/en Deportmem flopeosonsike
i

1

Rotolo T Personnel Union

C
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LAO* 1K1

Date.

TO:

FROM.

Applicant Referral Form

Applicant's Name

Position Applied For.

I have referred the above-named applicant and the attached employment
papers to you for your evaluation. Please check the appropriate response
bvow and where applicable, please add your comments.

Your comments are useful in determining the extent to which we have
been able to assist you in reviewing applicants. Please write your com-
ments below while the interview is still fresh in your mind.

This form and application should be returned to us shortly after your in-
terview. Upon request. all applicant referral forms will be made available
to you to help in your firal selection.

Please advise ale appIcant to return In Personnel Services after the inter-
view.

1. ( ) I wish to hire this candidate. Please call me to discuss starting
date and salary.

2. ( ) I may want to hire this candidate. Please refer others before I
make a decision. My Comments Are Written Below.

3. 1 This candidate is not suitable for this job. My Comments Are
Written Below.

(add lines as necessary)

(Signature ot Department Inverviewer) (Date)

(For Persormel Office Use Only)

(Employment Sourcel

( ( )R ( )E ( ( )E0 ( )H ( )Y
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r;

rAltibie IMI

Change ot Status
Supportive Operating Stan Personnel

Name tAs Signed For Chec Signature'. Depanment Employee Number

Effect'', Date 'Account Number

Chock Action Disired and
Comptes. SecItuA inducatee

HIlf 1 2 3
Classalcalion Change 4. 2
Trans lar Nomotion 4, 2

CONFIDENTIAL

_

TernunahOn Or Separation 5, 6
Rate Change 2

Hew Employee Job Tilts
Rehire Classification Grade

I Hire Return to Work Hours Pier Work Week
Reinmated FLSA Enamel

Annssompt

Probationary Old Rote New 161e-
mom Hourly

c) 2 Rate Cnaiva Promotion Biweekly
Annual Review ' Monthly
Othor Annual

I

Eligible tor
3 Fringe Benefits Group Lite insurance Total Disability PrOardm

Medical Insurance Retirement Program

Employee Request From To
University Transfer Departmant

Transfer or Promotion New Positien Job Tine
Diner Classification Grade

Medico With full pay
Other With port pay

Without pay

S Leave of Absence Leave Period from through
Leave extended days through
Reason for liaise

(Attach doctor's statement if secs leave)

6 Terrnmat,on

M.scelianeous
Reason tor Termination
Eliotbie for Reemployment Yes No

8 Rernerks

14, bred Military
Voluntary Resonation Discharged
Layoff Deceased

Last Day Worked Exit interview-Yes No
Pay tnrough Days Vacation Pay

Days Sick Leave .

Approval Department Head Dale .Business Manager !DM.
i

Distiliution I Para 3 Persoilnel rile
2 Depotment HeadiDinrclor 4 Employee

C
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POSMON VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

1 JOS CLASSIFICATION

DEPARTMENT

SUPERVISOR

DUTIES

GUALIFICATIONS

EXPERIENCE

NEW POSITION

POSITION FUNDED BY

RANGE

POSTING DATE

REPLACEMENT 0

GRANT FUNDS

on equal oppodunity/offirmobvs odion employer
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6iltibit IP

Check One:

_Service Staff

.Ottice Stall

Managerial

Technical

Date:

Social Security Number.

Resignation Form

1. , wish to resign from
Name

my lob, classified as , at
Title

this college for one ot the following reasons. (Please check one)

_ __To Accept Other Employment _Pregnancy
To Be Married _Return to School

_ Illness _Family Reasons
_ Personal Reasons _Leaving the Area

To Enter Self-Employment _Working Conditions
__Military Service

Ot her

My last day ot actual work is

Name
Signature

Home Address

Date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Received by I.D. Attached
Insurance Explained
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(Note that this exhibit is in two parts: in the first section, actual questions for the inter-
viewer to use are indicated. This is direct guidance for the line of conversation. The second
section evokes retroapective analysis on the part of the interviewer to gauge the results and
further implications of the interview.)

Exit Interview

I understand that you are leaving. Before you do, we would like to
discuss your experience with this college.

1. Do you have another job? If yes, Where?
What is new rate of pay?

2. What kind of work have you been doing here?
3. What kind of work do you like best? Why?
4. When you started here, were you introduced to the people you

worked with?
5. Were you fully trained for your job? By whom?
6. How did you and your supervisor get along?
7. What was good about your relationship?
8. What, if anything, was not so good?
9. How do you feel about your pay?

10. How do you feel about your progress at the college?
11. What have you liked best about your job here?
12. What have you disliked about your job here?
13. Why are you leaving?
14. Why at this particular time?
15. Would you want to stay if it were possible to work out some

changes? What changes?
Interviewer's evaluation of real reasons for termination.

Interviewer
Date of Interview

Reviewed by
Supervisor of Employment

(Note: Use reverse side of this form for 'Termination evaluation.")

Pf
U
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Termination Evaluation

Date 19

Name Supervisor Department__
Dates of

lob Employment to

(The points listed below are intended as a guide to the termination inter-
viewer to help in interpreting information recorded on the reverse side of
this form. This is not meant to be a conclusive analysis of data.)

1. How does wage rate at employee's new job compare with our rate?
2. Was he or she hired for this particular work?
3. Is there evidence of poor selection?
4. Wai there proper job orientation?
5. Was there adequate training?
6. Did employee have good supervision?
7. Did employee have enough supervision?
8. Does the employee have a reasonable attitude?
9. Has employee been overlooked?

10. Were college policies made clear to this employee?
11. Does he or she have legitimate complaints?
12. Does the employee have a healthy attitude?
13. Is the reason indicated the real reason for termination? Can termina-

tion be avoided?
14. What is the full story?
15. Are the employees ideas for changes reasonable?

Final disposition: Quit Maternity
Involuntary (Illness, family problems, etc.)
Discharge

'Selection Rating (Circle one): 1 2 3 4

'Rating for Rehire (Circle one): 1 2 3 4

Check original evaluation of employment interview.

l Outstanding 2. Well Qualified 3. Marginally Qualified 4. Unsatisfactory

'1
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Ilsi'tne that p1 f hi. hthir rh. at.erIon, the Inti./Mati1111 obtained by the in-
h'r Neu, and proilile r s,uia,s e ror the lute? Net/ V/ rho' rost IrItertgeW analysts is as
imslortartt a, the orileih, Not eau it' '. Me inter uteri, r

Exit Interview

A. The lob Itself
I. Did employee feel he or she was under- or over-qualified for the

job, based on training and experience?
Underqualified Overqualified Nei t her___

2. Did employee perceive this job as important? Yes_ No_
3. Did job meet expectations and aspirations of employee? Yes_

No
4. Did employee feel a sense of progress in the job? Yes No
5. Did employee feel he or she had sufficitnt freedom on the job?

Yes No
0 Did employee like the work environment (hours, space, equip-

ment, etc.)? Yes_ No_
. Did employee feel that there was opportunity tor advancement?

No
8. Did mployee feel secure in the job? Yes__

C omments

B. Wage and Salary Fringes
I. Did employee feel that there was adequate orientation for the

lob? Yes No
2 Did employee feel salary was adequate tor work performed?

1 es No
3 Did employee feel that salary was competitive tor comparable

job? les No
4. Did employee feel fringe benefits were adequate? Yes_ No

Suggested improvements
5 Phi employee terl that vacatmn allowances were lair? Yes__ No_
e. Did employee feel. that sick leave allowances were fair? Yes_

No
Comments

C.. Relationship it h Supervisor
I Did emplt yee teel that supervisor was fair and consistent in use

ot author v7 Yes No

lot
t)
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2. Did employee teel that there were adequate lines ot communica-
hon with sup.- visor? Yes

3. Did employet- have any participation in decision making?
Yes _ No

4. Did employee teel that supervisor gave adequate assistance and
training? `ers. . No_

5. Did employee teel that supervisor took an interest in his or her
weltare and progress? Yes. _ No_

Comments

D. Relationship with Work Group
1. Did employee enjoy working with coworkers? Yes_ No__

E. Relationship with Organization
Employee's rating ot the collegc, on a 1-10 scale (1 is best rating):
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

What was employee's general attitude?
.

Interviewer s comments

P'

U



2. compensation

A sound Wage and salary administration program is essential to the
success ot any enterprise, including a college or university. Yet, many
colleges have failed to develop tormal wage and salary programs; in-
stead, they use intormal, paternalistic approaches, which treat each
employee individually. Equal pay requirements, external competition,
and internal equity considerations make informal approaches increas-
ingly unworkable.

A formal wage and salary program is characterized by uniform, writ-
ten standards that guide individual pay decisions. Such standards should
not be viewed as substitutes tor human judgment, but rather as aids to
consistent and objective pay administration. Administrators should
strive to develop a pay plan that provides tor a reasonable balance be-
tween rigidity and flexibility. The ideal pay plan should be viewed as a
means to an end and not as an end in itself.

Administrators should not initiate a wage and salary program without
sufficient statt or consultant help: the best intentions do not substitute
`or expert knowledge. Consultant resources that 'small colleges fre-
quently overlook are wage and salary managers and personnel directors
trom large institutions

Objective, of a Wage and Salary Program

A comprehensive wage and salary program is a principal factor in at-
trac tmg, retaining anti rewarding employees. This is crucial to colleges,
since they arc labor.intenswe operations. The following list, while not
exhaustive, int ',:des the ma ior obiectives ot a comprehensive compensa-
tion progrim

l'o insure that college compensation policies are consistent with ap-
plicable laws and regulations, such as equal pay and attirmative action.

2 F0 keep the institution competitive with other employers and aid in
attrac ting and retaining competent employees.

.1 It) provide mit .rnal equity, which kises pay potential on a meas-
urement ot the duties and responsibilities of job,;.

4 1 o provide incemive and rewards tor good performance.

ty3
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5. To foster unity and simplicity of operation so that the pay plan is
easy to implement. maintain, and understand, and can be fully commu-
nicated to employees.

b. To give administrators an objective basis on which to make com-
pensation decisions.

7. To accommodate timely and equitable wage adjustments for in-
creased job responsibility.

When colleges approach wage and salary administration on an ad hoc
basis, they risk grave financial penalties and serious employee morale
problems. Sound plans can be implemented and maintained with a mini-
mum of cost and staff commitment.

Support For Pay Plan

It is essential that senior college officers, including the governing
board, support the compensation plan and its administrators. Exceptions
to established policy and practices can destroy the employees confidence
in the plan and thus nullify its value. Accordingly, pay decisions should
be based on reasonable pay plan factors, not on political considerations.
Consistent administration is the key to employee acceptance.

Responsibility For Compensation Administration

The assignment of responsibility for compensation administration is
important to any organization. Authority to administer the pay plan
ideally should be vested in the person or department responsible for per-
sonnel services. This does not preclude review from higher levels, nor
should it prohibit participation by deans, directors, and other managers
in determining specific pay rates for employees under their supervision.
In fact, the ideal plan should require participation by line administrators
concerning pertormance appraisal and pay rate determination, although
not in decisions relative to pay levels (pay grades or classification levels).

Reason For a Formalized Program

Poor employee morale can seriously hamper an organization, and in-
consistent, unfair pay practices contribute to poor morale more directly
than any other single factor. Conversely, a formal;zed, equitable pay
plan can do more than any other program to maintair. positive, harmoni-
oUs employee relations.

A new employee is generally satisfied with the rate of pay on being
hired and usually remains so unless he or she learns that others doing
comparable work are earning more. If this occurs. dissatisfaction will af-
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fed morale and productivity and will soon spread to other employees.
Such discontent invites union organization activities.

fobs To He Included in the Pay Plan

the initial step in devising a compensation plan is to determine which
lobs it will include. Many colleges have separate pay plans tor (1) cleri-
cal. (2) food service, and 3) maintenance employees, and still another
plan for (4) supervisory and administrative employees. The first three
groups are gererally none.tempt trom overtime and thefourth is usually
etempt kora overtime. The nonexempt groups typically include un-
skilled, semi- killed, and skilled personnel (those in crafts and-trades,
and technicians). A separate plan tor the fourth group, all supervisory
employees, helps to impress on themparticularly first-line administra-
tors- that they are integral members ot the maaagement team.

Public Policy Considerations

Public policy on compensation is expressed in federal and !-.tate laws
and regulations. The Fair Labor Standards Act IFLSAL more commonly
referred to as the -Wage and Hour Law," articulotes a national compen-
sation policy through its provisions tor minimum wages and overtime
compensation. Additional national policy is expressed in the Equal Pay
Act, which requires -equal pay for equal work." Various state laws
promulgate other regulations covering minimum wages, overtime re-
quirements, and equal pay standards. Employers should be conversant
with the provisions ot these laws and with their applicability to colleges
and universities.

In Itro. the United States Supreme Court, in the Usery v. League of
Caws case. ruled that the minimum wage and overtime provisions of
ELSA are not applicable to public colleges and universities.' However,
the Court appeared to retain the applicability ot the Equal Pay Act. The
statute in its entirety remains applicable to independent institutions of
higher education. Summary analysis of the Wage and Hour Law and the
Equal Pay Act are contained in NACUBO's Federal Regulations and the
EMIPLitiment Prat tit es ot Colleges imd Universities.

Job Analysis

An early step in building a compensation program is lob analysis, the
cone ,. bon ot information concerning duties, responsibilities, organiza-

'Nattorml I vague I SerN 420 t . S3 (107o)
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tional relationships. and educational and experiential requirements of
jobs. knowledge of this information is prerequisite to determining the
relative value of a joh.

Nlethods 4 Pt h nal sis

fob facts are usually gathered by questionnaire and interview. Since
there are advantages and disadvantages to both, a combination of the
two usually produces the most valid results. The shortcomings of a ques-
tionnaire include a wide variation of responses, inability of some
employees to express themselves in writing, and the possible resentment
of employers when requested to complete forms. A major advantage of
the questionnaire is that information can be obtained From several
employees within a short time. Further, the employee is more likely to
accept the results ot subsequent job evaluation if he or she supplied the
facts about the job.

An interview has the advantage of affording personal contact and
observation ot the employee in the work setting. Whether the question-
naire. interview, or a combination approach is used, information solici-
ted should include a description of what the employee does, how it is
lone. why it is done. degree of independence of action by the employee,
and the skill required to do the work. (See Exhibits 2A, and 2112.)

Pocition Descriptions

Once tfw lob analysis is complete, the information must be summa-
[wed in a torm commonly referred to as a -position description- or lob
descriptor The position description provides a standardized format
tor the lob information which is also useful later in the job evaluation
rock's:, (See Exhibits 2B. and 213.t

Position descriptions should be clear and concise, and they should be
caret ully reviewed for accuracy and for appropriate and consistent use of

. terminology that is. the terms used to describe work activities. Next,
management should determine that the work assigned is necessary and
that essential tasks are grouped in the most efficient manner. The posi-
tion description can also assist the manager in explaining tl new employ-
ees the performance standards expected of them.

Position descriptions should be prepared by employees and checked
by their supervisors. This procedure will reduce misunderstandings con-
cerning work assignments and performance standards; it also contributes
to the act urac v ot position dust riptions. The position description is to be
,listinguished from a statement on how well the incumbent employee per-

f:)(1
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forms the job: the information in the position description should relate
may to the job itself. not to the person who currently holds the job.

[he formats tor position descriptions are numerous; there does not ap-
pear to be one in particular that has evolved as the usually accepted stan-
dard. However, these descriptions have common elements, such as
(1) lob or position title: (2) a briet summary of job function; (3) a listing
ot job duties typu:ally required or pertormed; (4) percentage of time for
each duty required or performed, using a common basis of monthly,
weekly, or daily: (5) occasional duties (C) minimum qualifications, such
as education. experience, skills, licenses. o, reifications; (7) additional
preferred qualifications! (8) explanation ot organizational lines and the
supervision that is exercised or received; (9) signature of employee;
(10) signature ot supervisor: and (11) date. Some formats are designed to
elicit additional information, but the elements listed above provide the
basis tor developing a comprehensive position description library.

lob Analysis-Position Description Shortcut

The two chronological phases of gathering job facts described above
(ilb analysis and position description) cog!stitute the "textbook ap-
proac h to performing this task. The textbook approach certainly pro-
vides full, detailed information, but is so exhaustive that it may require
considerable tune and state. Small colleges can employ a shortcut and
still obtain valid lob information. This shortcut, in effect, consolidates
the two phases. Under the textbook approach, it the questionnaire
method is used, someone trom the business or personnel office or an out-
side consultant must design the questionnaire, review the completed
forms. and write the condensed position description from the informa-
tion provided.

Using the shortcut, a tormat tor a position description is:prepared. The
employee and supervisor use this form to describe the employee's job
duties and responsibilities under major headings, including the approxi-
mate percentage ot time each major function or activity requires. The
completed descriptions should then be reviewed for clarity and complete-
ness by the person responsible tor administration ot the compensation
plan I )esc riptions may be summari/ed to insure uniformity ot terms and
key tat tors preparatory to initiation ot the lob evaluation process.

Job Lvaluation

Follo%sing the t ollet tion ot lob information and the preparation of a

position dt-A ription lob evaluation ( an begin. This is essentially a sys-
temat i methtki or prot edure tor determining the tair value ot a particular
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job and its difficulty (complexity or importance) in relatiqn to other jobs.
The process measures job duties against a predetermined yardstick and
assesses job worth: it has nothing to do with an employee's performance,
ability, potential, attitude., or quantity or quality of work. Job evalua-
tion is entirely ditterent trori employee evaluation, which is described in
Chapter 4.

Four traditional lob evaluation methods are in use today: (1) ranking,
(2) classification, (3) point, and (4) factor comparison. Each haf its ad-
vantages and disadvantages and each varies in the time required for eval-
uation And in the preciseness ot the evaluation. In recent years a new
approach has evolved called the "'market method."

Ranking \Itlhod

The ranking method ot job evaluation compares one job to another in
order to determine which is most difficult or important. A distinguishing
characteristic ot this method is that comparison is frequently on the basis
ot an entire job, that is, the job is not segmented or broken down into job
characteristics, factors, or points for purposes of measurement. In the
last tew years, job factors have been used in the ranking method to im-
prove its act urac v. In order to differentiate between jobs, the evaluator
must learn the Inherent and subtle differences in jobs through a careful
revww ot each job description or job analysis questionnaire.

Atter the evaluator(s) has become versed in the jobs to be ranked, the
job or allocation tactor(s) must be selected. The allocation factors are
simply criteria that assist the evaluator in ranking. If only one factor is
used, it is generally 'job difficulty," that is, which job is more difficult to
perform or is more important. Generally, more than one allocation fac-
tor is used in order to achieve a more accurate ranking. Factors may in-
clude physical ettort required, leveli of supervision required, personal
contacts and others. Using these allocation factors, comparisons are
made between jobs in order to provide a hierarchy.

.At ter the lobs have been ranked, the rankings are converted into dollar
values, whit h are explained in the section 'Pay Structure and Pricing-
later in this ha ptcr . the ranking method is based on the premise that

it,s dater from h other and that pay levels and pay potential can be
determined by ranking them in order of difficulty or importance.

Following is a step-by-step summary of the ranking method:
Arronge al! lobs by title in order ot their increasing value to the

intitution
A C. olleit information about each lob.

`;tdidy individual position descriptions.

E;Afi;
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I. Rank the jobs b.ised on( A) and above, regarding such iiICL
NIP. as

Responsibility tor stt'm i valut or tor consequences 01
.rforrnance.

t2) Icim anon skdk, and training required.
(3, lAperielce require '

evel i upervish
IS) I t'Vel upervmol. .en others.
101 ' orking conditions.

2 Establish a Ny rate for each job title around which individual rates
for the job should cluster. While there should be room tor exception, it is
best h, discourage wide variations froni the clustering effect , If wide vari-
ations occur .( onsider a ditterent placement in the ranking hierarchy.

3 Rates ot pay should reflect judgments of relative worth to the insti-
tution As wen Awar..ness of competitive iates in the labor market from
whit h employees Jrr irtd

ex,imple or i portial table ot pay rates follows:

i ti Howl, 1<ate

I he 1.1'4114: method ot ph evaluation is asily understood, requirest
limited expertise and is inexpensive, since it can be accomplished in a
short iwriod %sith limited staN. Unfortunately, the simplicity of the ap-
proat h t also its greatest shortcom:ng n evaluator may judge job dif-
tu ultv r mportance on the on, dominant job characteristic, to
the ex, fusion to other characteristics. The ranking method may not have

ontidence 01 the employees, since it is considered the most subjective
ot.th lob evaluation methods. Another disadvantage of the ranking ap-
proat h is that it an determine only that one job k more diffic :It than
another ft t an not indu ate how much more difficult or important one
lob is than another

Techniques :levised to remedy some of these weaknesses, by quantify-
ing tbe ranking approach, can transform several of the subjective disad-
. antages into objecave advantages. The ranking method is practical for
small institutions that have a limited number of jobs and limited staff to
administer the compensation plan.
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Classifitation Method

personnel practices

The classification method requires development of i.number of grades
or classes ot jobs that reflect overall job difficulty or importance, and
against which each job is measured. The federal Civil Service Commis-
sion's job grade system is an example of the classitication method. In this
method, an evaluator compares each position description with the classi-
fication standard and slots the job into the classification level or grade
that best describe., its characteristics and difficulty.

The most,problematic element of the classification method is writing
the classification level or grade description, sometimes referred to as the
classification standard or specification. The compensable factors for
determining job difficulty trust be reflected in the classification level
description. These factors typically include job knowledge required,
judgment exercised, analysis or decision making required, and education
and experience needed to perform the job. The classification method is
easily understood and it is possible for smaller institutions to employ a
consultant to writt the ievel or grade descr4ptions arid then for a small
committee of college officers to assign jobs to the appropriate grade. The
classification method is an efficient approach to job evaluation for small
colleges. (See Exhibits 2C, and 2C,.)

Following is a step-by-step summary of the classification method:
1 Collect information about each job.

A . Study position descriptions so that those describing similar jobs
can be groupec; together.

B. Analyze the descriptions to identify similarities, based on such
factors as the following:
(1) Responsit :lay for items of value or for consequences of

performance.
12) Education. skills, or trairking required.
(3) Experwnt e required.
(4) ludgrnent exercised.
(5) Level ot supervision required.
(o) Level ot supervision given others.
C7) Working conditions.

2. t;ritti t lass %pet itiLationS tor eadi grouping ot position descriptions
sharing .similar harmteristics.

3. Survey jobs in the local labor market tor each classification, using
the class specit ications .1% the basic tool tor developing comparatise data.

4. Arrange the cla:ksitications having similar rates of pay into common
pay groups tor administrative purposes

C
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5. Develop a pay range plan to accommodate the pay groups devel-
oped through the survey and grouping procedure. Use only as many pay
grades (ranges) as necessary to display significant differentials in pay be-
,tvOen one grouping ot jobs having similar rates of pay and another;
avoid proliferation. While this is a Matter of judgment, arranging the
survey data in a scatter diagram format can he:p determine where signifi-
t ant variations in pay rates o(cur.

An example ot a partial table ot pay ranges tollows:

P.ti tit \

11..ut k II IN

Minimum \i.t.itittitti
IAtt

1 .

l'his method sub...hv ides eat h job into several allocation factors, each
t ontainin?.: r Each ot thew degrees has a numerical value (points)
assigned to it ard the evaluator sums the number ot points tor each fac-
tor to arrive at the value ot eat h Job. The difficulty in the point method
hes in the identititation ot tat tors that are present in all jobs, and in the
det init ion and weighting ot the degrees. Allocation !actors are not gener-
ally weighted equall as some elements ot a job are more important than
others A tenet ot wage and salary administration holds that every job
tan be measured 'v using tour basic allocation factors; skill, effort, re-

sponsibility and working conditions. These tour factors, not coinciden-
tally. are reaffirmed in the Equal Pay Act, which requires equal pay for
all lobs requiring equal skill. equal Mort, and equal responsibility, and
are performed under similar working conditions.

Very few point method plans measure jobs by these basic factors
alone lather v.v.!, ot the tour is further expanded into subtaL tors. Skill.
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tor example. could include education, experience, mental skills, visual
skills, and complexity. Ettort could be subdivided into mental or physi-
cal ettort, continuity, and stamina. Responsibility could be subdivided
Into confidentiality ot work, monies handled, and consequences of er-
rors. Working conditions could be broken down into inside or outside
assignments, noise levels, travel, and night shifts.

Allocation factors that can be measured are numerous and should be
adapted to the needs ot each college. One set ot factors might be appli-
,:able for measuring clerical jobs, another set tor food service, custodial,
and maintenance work, and another tor technical and managerial jobs.
The controlling consideration in identifying factors is that they must be
common to the Ail', being measured lf the factors are common, they will
no doubt vary in degree. The variance will ultimately reflect the value of
each job.

Most clerical jobs can be measured adequately by Using the following
factors:

1 lob complexity: degree of independent action and the range of diffi-
culty ot the tasks to be performed.

2. Personal contacts: responsibility for meeting, dealing with, or in-
fluencing other people.

3. Supervision received; degree ot control exercised by the immediate
supervisor, such as outlining methods to be followed, checking and as-
signing work and handling ot exceptional cases.

4. Supervision of others: extent and nature of supervisory responsi-
bility.

5. Mentabvisual requirements; degree of concentration and coordina-
tion of mind and eye, and manual dexterity.

0 Education: minimum required to do the job.
7. Experience, minimum amount, it related experience is required, to

perform the job.
8 Effect ot errors; their probable effect on the operation of the depart-

ment or college.

Eood service, cusnxbal, and maintenance jobs can be adequately
measured by the following factors:

1. Skills required.
2 Education or training required.
3. Experience required.
4. Physical ettort required.
5 Responsibility and wmplexity ot the job.
Recause the point method permits evaluation of each factor of a job

separately, it is generally considered to be more reliable than either the
ranking or the classification method. The major disadvantage of the

ft.Th
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point method is that considerable time and expertise are required to de-
velop a system tor using it. Nevertheless, it is the method of job evalua-
tion in widest use today. Small colleges could acquire a point method
system from a reliable wnsultant at relatively low cost, based on the
number of employees to be covered.

Following is a step-by-step summary of the point method:
1. Collect information about each job.
2. Identity and define factors that are common to the jobs being

measured.
3. Define the factor degrees. This step is based on the premise that

jobs vary in the degree to which each factor exists in a job.
4. Determine the relative value ot the factors. Only rarely are factors

assigned equal weight in determining job values. For example. "entry
qualification will usually he 25'1, to

5. Assign point values to the factors and degrees. These are the values
that will be used in determining the total point value of the jobs.

b. Rate the lobs.
A brief outline ot a point method plan follows:

fctil.Igc
olal Point,
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The following tabie is an example of factor weighting:
)

Entry
Require-
rwets

Job
Content Ranks

/40e

4 ' 4 4 4- ' i a .1 4 I 1 I
1 I 0 0 , 0 0 0 to 0 0 0t - --.

21 10 10 10 5 2 5 10 10

3 20 20
.

20 10 4
_ ..

10 4 20 20

4 30 30 30 IS 6 15 6 30 30

5 40 40 40 20 9 20 9 45 45

o 50 50 50 25 12 25 12 60 60
,

o2 - - - -
8/ 1 75 - - - - -

Fat-tor Weighting Applied to lobs'

Factor Pan Washer Pastry Cook
Educat ton 0 0
Esperience 0 .30
k.timplexity 10 20
Interperson.il Relations 5 5
1 atitude 2 4
Supervision Esercised 0 5
Working L onditins 4 4
I. onwsiuente ot Error 10 30
I h't Isltr. Mak ing 0 10

total Point, : 1 108

Pay tirade I point range ot 0 to 00 points
l'av Grade 11 poin range ot 01 to 120 points.

In this illustration the pan washer obviously belongs in the first pay grade, and the
pastry ook in Pay tirade 11

NO1.1- I his esample is tor iPustrative purpose% only. It does not include a definition of
degree levels

eu
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al Omparison Method

Ow factor comparison method requires the identification ot allocation
factors as described under the point method. However, it differs from the
point method through the use 01 bench mark jobs, which are then broken
down by factors Each factor is compared on a job-by-job basis with the
bench mark job; that is. the evaluator will evaluate all jobs in terms of
one factor, then on the basis ot a second factor, and so on until all jobs
have been evaluated against all the factors. The points assigned each fac-
tor are then summed tor each job, thereby determining the relative value
ot each job.

rhe factor comparison method has the strong advantage of comparing
elenwnts of one job to other jobs to determine relative value, A major
disadvantage is the statt expertise and time required to identify bench
mark jobs and compensable factors. The factor comparison method
ranks second among job evaluation systems used in private industry;
however, its use in higher education has been minimal, Although 'other
variations and combinations ot job evaluation methods have evo'ved,
eat h traces Its origin essentially to the tour traditional plans that ar2 de-
scribed above

Nlarkt.t Nlet hod

A more recent, nontraditional method of job evaluation is the "market
evaluation method With the widespread availability ot salary survey
infoimation, some employers bypass the traditional evaluation ap-
proac hes and determine their salary schedule.. from rates paid for com-
parable work by other employer,. The method identities bench mark
jobs for salary comparist;ri purposes; once the salary levels ot these jobs
are known others. are slotted against them on the basis of difficulty.

I he major advantage ot this method is that the market is embedded in
the program trom the outset, thereby reducing variation, which some-
times ott ur when converting the evaluation rcsults to monetary terms. A
major disadvantage hes in locating reliable and comparable salary com-
parison data tor bent h mark lobs.

tielct ting a. lob 1 t aluation %lethod

%Then slct t:ng a method ot job evaluation, college officers should
first consider the availability and expertise ot statt to implement and
maintain the plan. This dirt', tly relates to the complexity of the method
selected For example, the ranking method generally requires limited

I
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tune I or both implementation and mamtenant e, but its dubious accept-
ability among employees is a serious drawbat I.

he classdit ation anti point methods usually require weater stall time
I or implementation and maintenant e than does the ranking niethod. The
fat tor comparison method may require still greater stall time and exper-
tise tor implementation and maintenance and, consequently, is not rec-
ommended tor small It should be emphasized that colleges
should not attempt to install a & ompensat ion plan without suit icient stall
expertise or the sei vices 01 a qualified t onsultant.

rav Structure and Pricing

()nue the relatit u dittkultY tit all jobs has been determined, the next
step is to glow, similar lobs those of comparable difficulty or responsi-
bility mto pa 't. grades w age grades or salary grades). Analysis of the job

aluation results usually reyc ds natural clustering% of jobs that are
aluable in tict !ding the desorcd number ot pay grades; this number

sally. among institutitins olleges shoukf establish only the number ot
pay grades net essart to reasonably represent identifiable levels ot
tit ultt Most ',nail olleges. for example. should limit pay grades for
k rut al and se, r ar u,i employees to no more than f lye grades. A college

that permits tut ther prolaeratitm of pay grades will encounter difticulty
in pick iscis inca,ni mg the appropriate grade for a job. As the numb,Yr ot
pay grades increases the pret rseness of assigning omparable jobs to ap-
propriate pay grades (let least's.

Kates ot pas it salaries should not be allowed to intluenre the judg-
ment of an e%,iluator In Most instant es when a new salary structure is
installed the solar les ot sonic employees will not onlorm to newly es-
tablished rates or tArl);es It the evaluator were t, consider the salary of
emploSers w her ec ,dua'ing the diff ii ultv of a job, he or she t ould unin-
tentionallt determine &tot ulty based on salaries paid rather than on

pertormed

,

1,,bs nt atu yr is. ed using emsting wage rates on . more t tim
frt,nit ht !he use o' ks ol salary sut yes mtorriation. Ube use of sal-

"(It t In set I ad fus,Ing wage rates is rut ommended because
the iiiSe% s re\ cal rates being paid tor key jobs by other employers
I low ever it salar surveys me used in setting or athust ing wages and sal-

f iu are must lit. exert !seri to determine Clat survey results at tually
ti% ut t OM parable robs Yor example, one custodian may do nothing but
lean buildings ts hde a not her may have watt hman duties or mechanital
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repair responsibilities I he review ot job descriptions rather than job
mkt, hylp, insure t ompalability of wage survey intormahon.

A small t ollege may Ith k the net essary stati to develop anti adminkter
its own salary survey' but this does not preclude participation in sa,ary
surveys that are t ondut ted by (Ither lot al employers. In most communi-
ties there are several emplttyers who make regular ,alary surveys and
who would welt only additional employer partit ipation. Telephone ('om-
panies and other pubht utilities frequently t ondut t such surveys. In
many t onlItiunitics the t hamber ot commerce administers a salary sur-
vey makes the tesults available to its members. Most salary surveys
ate t ontitic ted iii t tintident e that is, results ore coded so that individual
employers are not identified

Mos; salary surveys have bet only t omprehensive instruments that
soh( it data not only on wages and salaries, but also on benetits and per-
sonnel plat tit es (his intormatton is indkpensthle to employers, since it
incite ate. what I, ompchilye. employers are providing in salaries. benefits,
and other plat tie es 1 See Exhibit 21). rhe 1)epartment of Labor regularly
ondut ts area salary survey, and this information is available to all em-

ployers through the local U.S. Employment Servit office. The College
and I'mversity Personnel Assot iation's annual Administrative Compen-

nr vt t. is ret ommended as a survey of key exempt jobs. The re-
suits of salary survey, should be carefully analyied anti colleges should
use this information in making adjustments to their salary ranges. Each
t ode.'y must dt ter mine it, position in the lot al labor market.

Wage Rates and l'av Ranges

Rate, and ranges represent a t onversion ot the job Vvaluation results
into monetary' icrms stated. the more difficult or complex the
lob the highei the t.agt rate or the pay range 'There are clearly advan-
tages anti disadvantages to both a single-rate pay plan and a range pay
plan rht. single rate pa v plan is easier to administer and, in theory, pro-
vide, equal pay tor equal work. I lowever, it does not provide a means
by ty hit h employees can be rewarded tor pertormante, length of service,
or other considerations. It is viewed by many employee, as too struc-
tured bet dust. it otters no monetary incentive tor doing a better joh .

l'av range programs afford the employees monetary growth and
rewards based on pertormant e. length of servite, ett , It performance is
incorporated as a factor tor determining pay increases. it requires struc-
ture anti t onsistent administration. Performance increases are subjective
onsiderations and may be viewed negatively by employees it they are

not allot atyd in a t onsistent manner.

n
k.,
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Pay ranges are usually constructed to include a minimum and a maxi-
mum salary rhe width ot the pay range the spread between the mini-
mum and the maximum varies by two primary factors: types of jobs
and number ot pay grades or levels. In unskilkd and semi-skilled jobs,
this variation usually runs trom 15", to 25%. In skilled jobs the ranges
vary 201, to 3t).'; and in administrative work, from 30q,. to 50%. These
are general guidelines, however, and actual ranges could vary even
turther

Ranges are usually constructed to incorporate an -overlapping
feature, that is, the ma c mum, ot range one is more than the minimum of
range two and so on [his overlapping teature is used to reward longev-
ity and to minimize the pressure tor reclassification ot a job to the next
higher range solely because the employee's salary has reached the maxi-
mum ot the range Most colleges adjust their pay ranges annually,
generally maintaining the same range width, which necessitates altera-
tion in both minimum and maximum ot the range.

1/411 Att. I I )1.4:13111

rhe scatter diagram or scattergram is a graphic tool used in wage and
s.alary administration to plot pay ranges. It is constructed by designing a
simple graph with horizontal and vertical planes. Pay rates are located
on the vertical axis and points or pay grades on the horizontal axis. Ac-
tual rates ot pay and points or pay grades are then plotted on the chart at
!hi appropriate location. Atter all jobs have been plotted, a trend line is
drawn through the graph and it is analyzed to construct range widths.

tVIwn a new pa:. play- is installed, existing pay rates, 'as noted earlier,
will not alwav, contorm to the new ranges: some will fall below the mini-
mum and some will exceed the maximum. These are referred to as -red
wile rates Rates that tall below the range are usually adjusted upward
to at least the minimum ot the new range either immediately on its imple-
nwntation or over a short subsequent period. Pay that exceeds the max-
imum ot the range may he handled in several ways: 11 I the employee's
current salary may he troten until the maximum ot the range catches up
with that salary: C2) the employee's salary may be permitted to remain at
the same dollar or percentage differential beyond the range maximum for
the duration ot the employment relationship, so long as the employee re-
mains in the same lob or pay grade level. The latter method or some
variation ot It is preterred because it has less monetary impact on cif-
tee ted employees.
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High I ntr \laximums

In recent years some employers have utilized a 'high entry salary
maximum cone ept to protect int umbent employees trom new employ-
ees entering the pay range at rates :n excess et incumbents. If, for
exampl.-, a salary range has J spread ot 40'1,, that is. the maximum is
40e;. greater than the minimum, new employees would he limited to d
starting salary not greater than an amount 10% into the range. This 10%
rate represents the high entry salary maximum- tor new employees. The
oncept affords an employer the necessary ilexibility to hire new employ-

ees at J rate beyond the minimum, based on their education and experi-
ent e. yet, it has the advantage. ot limiting the new rate. This factor has
bee ome an important influence on employee morale because incumbent
employees may resent new employee's being hired at pay rates equal to or
in excess ot their own

Affilmiatit .stid \lent rrtigr vssion

Once pav ranges have been established, employers usually determine
progression through the ranges by two methods. autonlatic or longevity
progression and merit progression. The automatic progression provides
salary increase, at ,pecitied intervals, tor example, on an anniversary
date, based solelY on length of service. The. merit progression provides
salary iric reases bawd on proticiency or quality of performance: the in-
creases serve as an incenti'e and reward for meritorious performance.

Several variations ot these features evolved in the 1900s and 1970s. the
most popular o'r which combine's the two by providing automatic pro-
gression to Ow midpoint ot the range and merit progression from thy
midpoint to the. ma.imum

Ratc, auk' 1pc. n

[he step rate. sonwtimes called -lock-step,- has been used tor a
number ot year. Steps bee onw the vehicle tor granting increases within a
range to use this approach, intervals are strategically selected within
the range. and salary increases are granted in specified amounts equal to
the steps. For example, it a range is trom $3.15 to $3.75 per hour, step in-
( reases could be established at $3.30. $3.45, $3.60, and $3.75. The num-
ber and size ot steps will vary with the width ot the range. Ranges usually
contain no fewer than three and not more than seven steps. The step con-
cept is equally adaptable tor automatic, merit, or combination progres-
sion plans. (Pertormance appraisal plans, which are prerequisites for
merit progression plans. tire described in Chapter 4.)

to kj
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I he open range approach. as the name implies, permits progression
through the range without regard to the specific salary increment that
characterizes step plans. When a merit progression concept is used in an
open range. supervisors are generally accorded flexibility when allocat-
ing salary increases based on performance. Merit increases, for exampk,
could vary trom 4 (1. t o 8.",. with the open range approach, whereas the
step approach would require increases to conform to designated steps.
Some employers have introduced flexibility into their step plans by al-
lowing tor double ,step increases tor outstanding performance. The open-
range approach appears to he more suitable tor small colleges because of
its flexibility during periods ot high inflation and scarce resources.

\, i+A,afd \dr..tm.

Many compensation plans in higher education incorporate some form
ot across-the-board adjustment. Usually, salary increases are given to all
employees at the beginning of the fiscal year. These increases may be
based on a t ixed percentage tor all employees or the percentage may vary
by major employee group. The across-the-board adjustment is generally
designed to he a partial replacement tor lost purchasing power and has
frequently been used as a substitute tor cost-ot-living increases which are
ommon in industry

rhe cost-ot-living concept relates salary increases to upward adjust-
nwnts in the Consumer Price Index. Very tew colleges use cost-of-living
plans because ot their enormous cost. Most institutions otter annual sal-
ary increases w h h are a partial offset to the increased cost of living.

\ I.

rhe recent increases in the federal minimum wage have been costly tor
many institutions ot higher education. In addition to the direct dollar
ost ot compliance the law has affected the rate-range wage structure of

many colleges. Wage adjustments tor employees whose rates are below
the prescribed minimum may compact the wage rates tor employees
whose r,:tes are. above the minimum. Ideally, a wage adjustment should
be given to employees whose rates are above the minimum, similar to
that tor employees whose rates are below, but such adjustments would
probably strain an institution's resources However, if no adjustment is
made. workforce morale may deteriorate, particularly in light of the
prevailing pattern ot making sizable adjustments to the minimum wage
on an annual basis.
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It an institution does not have sufficient resources to adjust all rates
and ranges, there is a modified approach that can be applied on a short-
term basis, the rates at or iust above the minimum wage require the
most careful attention. Employees receiving these rates generally mea-
sure them against the minimum wage. By adjusting these rates on a slid-
ing stale, that is, by applying a smaller increase to those farthest away
trom the minimum wage the impact is reduced. This approach also pro-
vides employees a psychological benefit because it demonstrates the in-
stitution s concern tor their pay rates. The additional expenditure of
dollars to implement this approach can produce valuable results in
stabilized morale and ,decreased employee turnover.

Criteria in pay plans that cover salary increases must be developed
with weat care. Above all salary increase policies tor promotions must
be eq. ,table. It employees view such increases dS inequitable because
new employees performing the same job receive higher salaries, they will
become frustrated Although amounts vary trom pay plan to pay plan
and even within pay plans based on ranges and steps, increases tor pro-
motions should be at least Increases that tall below 5% generally do
not provide a son it lent reward tor the as,nimption of additional respon-
sibilities and may cause morale problems.

' ,t r \ 3,1,1

A ollege ,,hould take gieat pains to communicate compensation pol-
y and procedures to its employees, including superviiors. A well-

intentioned and equitable compensation plan can be judged inequitable
and tail to win acceptance it its concepts and principles are misunder-
stood bv employees. Employee suspicion ot a compensation plan can be
eliminated by sharing it openly. Plans, policies, and procedurvs can be
distributed to employees through a separate booklet or through inclusion
in a personnel policy and procedures manual or handbook. Such a publi-
c ation need not be lengthy: the essential information can be sufficiently
cksc frbed in ten to twenty pages.

Compensation Maw Maintenance and Control

Once a ompensation plan has been installed, it must be maintained.
Failure to do this produces many of the problems that are characteristic
ot an informal paternalistic pay plan.
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Position Jest riptions should be reviewed on a regular basis to insure
that comprnsatitm is commensurate with the duties and responsibilities
stvolved. In a small college, where personnel staffing is insufficient to
permit regular reviews ot jobs by a job analyst, all position descriptions
should be submitted to the compensation administrator for review once a

year. Each department can he instructed in writing to update the job de-
scriptions ot employees and to submit them to the personnel or business
Mice within one month. The updated job descriptions should then be re-
viewed and analyzed to determine whether or not the job is properly
lassitid (See Eshibit 2E.
New positions must be integrated into the compensation plan. Fre-

quently, supervisors lack the necessary information to write a detailed
position description tor a new job. which makes it difficult to determine
the appropriate classitication ot the job. Such information may be ob-
tained through the use ot a new position description questionnaire. (See
Exhitut 2F )

Adjustment of the pay structure is a necessary maintenance task,
which in colleges is usually annual, coinciding with the fiscal year. The
salary survey process described earher in this chapter is the primary toe'
available tor evaluaton of ...sternal, or competitive, pay rates. A rev'
ot employees salaries by classification or pay grade may provide va.
able insight into internal pay inequities that should be corrected. Exit in-
terviews (discussed in (hapter I) may also reveal pay problems. The
money available. ot course, ultimately becomes the primary constraint
tor adiusting the pay structure. I lowever, failure to use other tools sug-
gested here may mean 'hat problems or potential problems will go undis-
covered or unresolved

l'av rates are directly affected, both internally and externally, by the
supply and demand aspects of the labor markets. Unfortunately, these
aspects are not distributed equally among all jobs. Salary surveys, turn-
over analyses exit interviews, and review of employees' salaries within
ranges will assist colleges in identifying labor market fluctuations and in
making pay structure adjustments.

l'he information in this chapter is a summary of the wage and salary
options available to college administrators. Implementation of a formal-
ized compensation plan should he undertaken only atter careful study
under the guidance ot a knowledgeable wage and salary practitioner or
ot a consultant

I.

e).
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Exhibit'2A1
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Exhibit 2A3

Job Analysis Classification Questionnaire
PERSONNEL SERVICES

tfohnie phi', of typal
:REQUEST FOR CLASSIFICATION OF NEW POSITION. (Entl(e form to be p ',pared by Supttedeor or flo

Portatent Head and approved by Doan or proctor)
I REQUEST FOR RECLASSIFICATION (Page 1. 2. and 3 to be head out by employ** and-paw 4 by Supsivlsor

or Departmont Head with approval of Doan or
&What

I. (MT NAME-FteST NAME-MIDDLE NO3AE

2: PRESENT JOB TITLE DEPARTMENT

3. LOCATION (Building) ROO 40.

4. SUPERVISOR'S NAME frA.E

TELEPHONE

WORKIREGULAR WORK DAYS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY HOURS TOTAL HOURS PER WEEK
FROM TO

S. HOW LONG HAVE YOUR DUTIES AND 7. IN YOUR OPINION. WHAT SHOU10 BE YOUR JOSTITLE?
RESPONSIBILITJES BEEN SUBSTAN-
TIALLY AS SHOWN BELOW? .

B. using row own words. describe IN DETAIL the work you do. Use addltIonpl sheets II necessary. Under the
&limn "% Of TIME." intimate approximately the time you clavote to duties Ilstad. Use groat care to Ow a
clear and complote statement

% Of
TIME DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES

A. REGULAR DUTIES faunas poriormod daily or aimost Mk such as typing lettem, taking dictation, instructing
otnw emploppos. planning manus, stocking shoiropthci

B. PERIODIC DUTIES (Duties port ormaiot 46-rung-liked into/wilt, suchas Preparation ol annual bud
gets. chtsciung olventory. designing lor/IIs, *IC )

0

r
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% Of ,
TIME 4. DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES

'C OCCASIONAL OR IRREGULAR DuTIES Mins ot a nonocumng natur. such as daskthinfl forms.
aSSISlong al speCoal Vs. fthowling snow, etc I

AO'
. .

9. LIST MACHINES YOu USE IN YOUR WORK (juch as &pawnor. calculator. milling machine, kJ

10. ARE YOU REUPONSIBLE FOR CASH, EXPENSIVEiQUIPMENT. OR SUPPLIES?
Yes (Explann No

it'. 'DO YOU ASSEMBLE INFORMATION AND PREPARE REPORTS ANU SUMMARIES THEREFROM?
_. Yes (Explasn) No

t

12 INDICATE HOW MUCH PHYSICAL STRENGTH AND STAMINA YOUR JOB REQUIRES AND WHAT Afk
PECTS OF YOUR JOB REOUIRE THEM ARE THERE ANY PER1011S OF RUSH LOAD?

11' STATE THE TYPE, EX TENT, FREQUENCY OF CONTACT YOU /14-411E WITH, OR OF ASSISTANCE YOU REPS.
DER 40, THE FOLLOWING

A. Other DeparIments

B. Students

d Acaasmic Staff

D Public

It A 00 YOU suPeRvIsg OTHER EMPLOYEES?
Yes (Lost ol payola that you superyos by NAME and TITLE.)

re

...11111111111111M1
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Or.

e
vis

B. INDICATE THE TYPE OF SUPERVISION GIVEN TO OTHERS (For xempl complote-ovetall
porvision, including hiring. 'salary recommendations. assign work gave instwebOne for handhng
asstgrIod V10111, Ilef sly or cboca won, wyektmod

1

C WHAT PERCENTAGE OF TIME DO YOU SPEND IN PLANNING 04 DIRECTING THEAVEIRK OF
OTHERS"

3 -

011

15. A FROM WHOM DO YOU RECEIVE INSTPUCTIONS OR WORK ASSIGNMENTS? *

B. HOW FREQUENTLY DO YOU RECEIVE INSTRUCPC..5 OR WORK ASSIGNMElkiti?

C. IN WHAT FORM DO YOU RECEIVE liv.STRLLCTIONS OR WORK ASSIGNMENTS4-(Orsd liattup.
(ions. penciled layout, rough draft. Plueptint& e(c )

Id HOW IS YOUR WORK,CHECKED CiR REVIEWED? tFor example, ell work is chocked, spot-chockod. or rwowed tor etyma /mils.,

1? WHAT KIND OF DECTIONS DO YOU MAKE WI THOU. REFERRING TO HIGHER AUTHORiTri

II. ARE OU .;1301,4SIBLE FOR ORIGINATING OR ADOPTING POLICIES. PROCEDURES. PLANS. AND
PROGRAMS?

Ys Voisin) No

19 DOES YOUR JOB INVOI,VE EMERGEKI:Y OR ON-CA1.1. SERVICE"
Yes No it Ins wo. is 'yes.- explain whther Regular Occasional. Soasonol_

()nerd,* ela es !mat") f involved

20. WHAT DO YOU CONSIDER TIq. 1.40S1 DIFFICUL T OP DEMANDING PARTOF YOUR JOB"

21 GIVE A BRIEF SUMMARY OF YOUR POSITION

DATE SIGNATURE

0
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Par 4
STATEMENT OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR

2p PLEASE COMMENT ON EMPLOYEE'S STATEMEO. INDICATE ANY MODIFICATIONS. ADDITIONS OP
DIFFERENCE IN EMPHASIS

-161.1AT 00 VOI.I CONSIDER THE MOST IMPORTANT DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THIS POSITION?

4

ate HOW ARE INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED FOR THIS POSITION? INDICATE IN WHAt FORM, IN WHAT DETAIL
Hqp FREQUENTLY

26. WHAt SUPERVISION AND MENTION IS GIVEN iHE EMPLOYEE' IN THIS POSITION?

I i
26 ASSUMING A NEW EMPLOYEE POSSESSES BASIC QUALIFICATIONS FOR THE POINTY*. INDICATE

HOW LCNQ A BREAKIN PERIOD WOULD BE REQUIRED. 4
. _

DATE *SIGNATURE

*TITLE

STATEMENT OF DEPARTMVIT HEAD
2?. Indicate the qualifications which you think. should be required in filling a FUTURE vacancy in this position.

Keep lbw posstion dudf in mind, rathte th- in tho gualifecahrs of the individual whO now occupes it.
MINIMUM QUALIWATIONS I ADDITIONAL DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS

.. 1. . 1

-.
Education.13ohefel
iatie-n. Sie-Cial of

.

Professional
Eiperience. Cength in Years

. and Rind
tAkiicatos, of

_Pls9istrahons
Special 'knowledge. Abilities

and Skills

4

21I. GENERAL COMMENTS Wei adchtoone sheets. stnecessary I

a WHAT 'TITLE DO YOU FEEL IS MOST APPROPRIATE FOR TH4 ABOVE DESCRIBED POSITION?

DATE 'SIGNATURE

'TITLE

1

_

DEAN OR ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
30 GENERAL COMMENTS rUse addshonal sheets. #1 necessey I

DATE *SIGNATURE

*TITLE

(Please return completed oueshonnaste to the Campus Pesonnel Office

1'
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Compooation

Eddbit

Vt4s111011 I )Cst ription

. 1

LAM t )1:1 )1:1,. I I:

89

I he tollots.ing di i trio!! rictudec the. mo,.1 ,walit,u.'ant duties pei
formed hilt doe, ntit r h 't lwr asional L..irk assignments that are

' not mentioned V. ork is purtor wed undei pyrieral

1 Collet t trash from a!! .4 tit es Le...roms, lavatoru", and remove
trash trom LLlhthifl

( lean all
hmptv t.astebasket, ard empty and damp %stye ash tray, Dust at

furniture and howontal surtat desks..tahlies' hairs. ,sotas. ledge,
Ides. rook( ases .abincs hat and t oat rat 1.%.
hodrds radiator it Cr% tekph.mes tut extinguishe (qt. (..kan
Ow), doors And dilnking touniains t\'ipe up spdlag urniture and
floors Dust mop tloois and Ya( uuin entirt. (arpets SpoT-( lean furni
tun'. talls and doors

3 Clean :ill ias..tolm, and 1.,iboratories.
Empty ,istiE'as1' vt i nd umply dad damp- wipc ash 'rays. (._ lean

(hetIkboards and (hall, rail,v Dust tables. sins kdges,
radiator ovcrs itt t. k-an door, and thinking fountain, Wipe
up pillage on t U Ifl it urc t otIN Vilt Ire flout . 1 )ainp-mop

tweded Spotk Ivan tur noun and t.alls. 1/4,traighten ( hairs.

4 ( lean all t\ ashriioim.
`Iwety or t. Hoot it littor is present 1 ).unp dust and spot -.kali

011 doors sills. madiatili I oVet.. dispensers, stalls,
.(ahmet, pipes et, ruN ( Ivan and disintel t all suria(
tops side, ard undrrneath of washi,,,isms.. ommode, ui inals. and
all .01.1( hid hal(Itt.114. and titillus and dr hronte hardwate to
prey( nt it ahl Toit InsIdc 0/ t ommodes and urinals use al id

leaner At lejst tint( 4.eeklv to preernrtliuldup of mineral
t. hii k .ind tin dispensers. I ).1rIlp Mill Hoof

5 I )ust Ad damp mop di: hall, and stair tt.it
r. 1-lequotk Wu I; Mt Ii .ind 1 0-in, h floor ma. hine

hi; t orrid,,r Him ondlt 100111y, I loor I mish

\.,ish-,,,indow...insidi..im..1 out usine, 4 toot to oloot ladder
8 I fl'uittrIlt frridu :ight nulbs t rom 4 toot to r-toot ladder
0 Perform other dune,. similar to Wi I Clati'd the tt 14' Jest

10



1,,t, rah. (.1Ot )`,11

.
I he follow mg desc ription livers the most signit it apt tibia... pertowed

but does not e.a hide wther ot taslonal ork ayagnnwnts not mentioned.

Daily poll( mg ot Jrnpu, areas Ur t thing eat h morning).
a ass ut t tug and trimming 1iw mowers and hand tools,.

Weeding it lower kids .iround s rubs and any other areas where
INCVLIIng requitred1

4 RvInv%01,,,a leayes thy rake or power equipment I.
trimMng ancli sh4ing ot trees and shr**,

0. Removal ot brant hes .wood. and nee stumps trom.i ampus areas
1;1 l'ssar V

Smii% and It I' funloydi iha nil tools, power egiiipment, and 'limit
tak, I hi. may require working overtime. nights, early nwrning.
weekends. or htihsi1a s

6 Bet ause ot iii lement weather, miiy Ou required to do other work not
per'ain;ng to grounds, suc h ',elp an maintenance work. hauling,
moving and storrng of turniture, equipment. and supplfes. Cleaning
la storage ,irros induded.

0. Keep a *!roundswork log ...howIng wt irk area, date, time started,
tune ilImpluted. and a Jest ruption of the rob.
l'erfor m other slnilldr of related to the t desc ribed above.

Exhibit 2Ci ( lassiliati)n Specification

11 I .111 1 (1154,14 3

P: s".:4 ft Ithl? U 'nufer I it 4. supervision, performs general, rou-
* tine aad cltinentar% .svt tetanal duties

:arid I );,,, enTi1 Receives spet itk directions from,
and w loseit ryvkl.rd hightr-level 41 roan,' or an office or
department Man.:gut

:"' ! I ler( 111! Niont.

\,,;11,!. in :!.,,:o!t lled I vpew titer, volt e recording equip-
11:uPt adding :11,it hint. t al( ulatinp, mat hint.. 4411(

;iv:. 1 1:,t;,.

I<ei est is mdf mr.51.4., general sort. and distributes by department
omit e aieas

10,1



compensation 91.
,

v11141111111Ite Itio'n1C .11111 111)01 1`, trtn Ire ktrelvd the Limon,
rough .t vped d ratt or nuanum ript I pus criti It's on titpaIngi!enr,11
I min...and the hitt'

3 Sorts Aciet t mit.. i rsporldrnt r rrptirts and the. Inky
4 !slay akl. unc ulatr and nue ord irprtitire. Iniorrnation and st..itial( S.

,Ac. n 0, t .1..itinal or 1 .),,,eilaf added, en% uI.I \ ,un t r a.. nil uptIonIst
n:
.11rinotalt Iny, and too. 4g hat.irs and tedephont. -

providing linrovIl anon M.Ith.11 anei thr
Cl A.,sists in ither al Anti hunted Mint I- dutirs

(,104,111:.

mipictior tn.+ st hot)! tIth olne insirot lion in husi-4 .[Ws'. ilbjet t
l \tint.
let huh ed; I ht..11,l'ut% 111.111.'1v .14 to 40 S%elills 1A`r

trone rue qdrd die ta'Ion or handwritten 1 Tv,

OR a 111111)111.0.On cut orwal 'thinning and uspurnunite rquivalunt to
the

Ehibk KIP t Lissa ation Spet

rale sk. U I Al,o

1 ,1 ith ,prt mile 1.1111A non and -.LIpenVIi.moll. proorms
reit!tinr_and noun ourcir t' tinnys ruquirin-g general set tutarial kiIIs
aFti pm otwirnic \ May on( rntr.itu ein.,,e.tirt anal duties in a pat tit ular dis-
t Tinny inre 'lying spec 1.1hird and lioUlphe .11111 1l1 thine Ty. v444 abetlar y.
and abbtev mat ton.

.1 :OP: .:4i I Ve l'1 ye' I ',Ty( iht Aut.( non front
otlit i -sure! Vtor ciepalInIt;nt twati on linghur luvel see [elan it,

/ \lay 1,r.! 4-,p4enslhlr 141 the a,-
signniunt ot toutair te, and luvlut,01

Nilo .1..1,t,int, int :he otrit t .1111 11 lock, hvginpung met ord
11.1 ks .1141

;!:'It .1PNi ,C,1 \Tue.( Item Vitae nt.tordnn,'. t.tienp

1
httie. . td.1(111y, n,at luny othe r topic!,

.4,1.: a; i )ni'.4'

Rue co. oprn,
roatitto ol

t, and I cullIc. (41«lit1II1): 111,111. t Of immi

414.

.11

4
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92$ persunnel practices

' .

S.

.
2 I v res and trans( tales if Lit14411 ftlf.II or rewrite& I ypes I rum

rough longhand draits' -
3 ChiasionAlly omroses and. tyres nonroutine c;orrespondence for

tfictItol and signature
4. Aty,Cmialates ret ordcand types stand'aviwed riports and forms.

May set to; arid type %pet ial deprtnwnt reports and !twills.
5 . May.pertorri department VI eptioni+t dunes in aiklition seeretarli

duties

iss 41.+WetAird sccri:tify. 'types !iv yoic I. orikrs arid hand-
- .

..t.titten notes a ionsiderable -volume orrepotts, histor ,summa-
ries and re orils invidl...ing !ires ialwed and wrnplkated tin )1o*
yot.sbulary. and abbreeNnins. /6 I

6.

I

7 N. 1aintains",4enet.iiLottil. tiling systems and may seCurantf
%rig i.il tiles

Orders and s. ontrols mike sujiplies and mattg;als.
) l'ertiqms other related general sec raarial duties.

' .

41:11 omrletIon of mCPI gn si plus two years ol postsecond-
ary edui anon rreterable in sec Rival studies, or equivalent work
woggle:hi; see below

I. h.:. None with required edutation background 4. above/.
or two eaiLs of prat IR .11 secretarial 4 r Ohl(' eNperience 4ter compk-
oon ot high si hool

Itt hq:, 41 I he abilit% totytrom draft or recorded dictation Acta-
rately at 35 words rig mintar Die to operate t tummonly used
otthe mak hint, sta h net ordmg equipment adding machine.
ottlic Orit'r, takC ilit tation is desirable Inn not
rirtiumrd
)I 101111'111.01On t,t tortrial training and exrericlue equivalent to

this .11,0%

1 u
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FAN* ID .

. .
I lobs I o ondut t Salary Surve

.4 ' \? 'a% :.o 1:!.1..fr / ,

I hi ..4

, 44 i

A +alary sur ye% C!1.11110...an institution to onli,are its rates of pay por
irniiar woik oh 4 ;thet orgamiation: in the ai ea. I he sut vey dat.: can

be ot assistatue in Avtet muting rtlf-luired amount,' tor general salary in-
t 'vases and how titu4 h the institutioA must otter to he competitive-tor

particular skdk
first step is to.detenrine the institutuitsal salary poll( y. That ic

wi!I the awl ituti.in ray .iverage above .i eragt. or beI41w average rate+ in
it+ net rutting ate.'

Whk.h Ceographital Areas Should 1k Surveyed!

!he salary survcv should i liZompass the liror Market in which the
tollege net runs I Jus varies by type ot job. A good way to determine thy,
general neat h 4 ,the.labor market w to +t reen institutional hiring records.
tor the last year to tind where th bulk5 ot new emplumyees are coming
from by type (to lob For examele, it recruiting janitorial workers, tile Ia-.
bor tarket 1,41ild be in the immediate area. On the other hand it re-
u ruit g a i ire; ot pur4 !lasing-the market area miglrell be the entire
United St.itcs

Which OrganiiatiOns Should lir %urveyed7

Identity Ow otgani/ation% ith whit It the college tit univeratY com-
petes in tel. ruiting npli iVee . I hese organwation.. nite.t have jobs that
are similar to those in the lost tut ion la ordcr to make valid comparisons.
Fhe iviimber ot organizati.his survoved largely depends .on time and
resourt ',et' ten tti hheen Well wlet ted I minipanic. will
provide valid statistit al data tin whit h tu haw ret ommendations

I.

Selet lion or 'Belk h !OIL' lobs

It. is nuit trasibie suryr% itib title in an organvation. I herefore
it et net.CsarV tt, Wit% t ben, h mark lob+. A heat It mark lob is Me that
4s iii provide a I rprusentat;ve samphng of a group or lolls hmr- tAamplie,

ow ,m1



94 Stersonneirractu'es

Rom ap "r trit. purso nnel department- tout might he selet led d per-.

stmovi I.of .6 lob analyst a setaot heaith insuran, e clerk, and
1.1 letit. is pNt I lit-4. itt:t. 1.4t.'prot idt . rertekt.ntative sample. tie care-
In; ;tJ II kt'dlic ( 0:11711061 1(1 most orgaturat Rms being mirveved
.111(1 thtlr !!`r 1dt 61 tl t toss st'ltion oi iIl type., ot ohs. A polo."
Vat,. h i 710t .110:tit....-posii,i, hut the ?ohs to be 1 t mpared should he
Lit tri.,tei.st rt'spe,!, I he ;otanii...t the side ,. him ot hunt h mark loh..,

itt bd., a down,. hearing on the sticky." ot
the.sute%

I ott man% olt tt ill he a burden to thow parta crating because
ot Ow immit entl ettort re'quired to asi.inhle the net ts rv intormdtion.
my% t dust till n 10 ht'i IfIlltss and to plovidi: invorrei t salary

I t tv,17 ti`l' Whet ..ide ot the S.L1IVI'V and t on-ider whether you
411,1 1, lot ide the tequested reft IsintIly., hut negd-

V trot. -he request -.11 the %t astup.ipei \lany people
. tn.d1/41; -a!an. .it!ade'd and romple. tti4. t most organi/ationt do

not haxi d ..ttotmation readily .11.11,1t. .ind therefore do

Preparation of riptions

lob toles , a?, 1.,i adme matt hinr them should never he onsid-
er,icl as .1 n't !hod 01 ondu. ting .1 ',All 1. survey. In (Ink( Lompare ap-

' ttr.ingit, kid. t. r1( Ise description ot
the ttut R arlti kir rta h hem h mark job ...let led must he
I"uPoui : ,( .hould ht. rat!' organiiation
,;1V1 t'd :7. Ortit.! !,1'.1`,..!!1' I tinipahannt I hey should ;Pt lude thow ek-
let nts d 6111e t 0111r111-011'. For example eduiation and ex-
141 tt'f'; :1:77t !"t'Itt. 1It' t'.tIii i. ii 11.11talr ilt Matt

%\ hat Rates ',honk! ht Retluested7

itt ,111' t 06711110,11% 1,044.1,

f t ' Mt, 11.0i111A111' ralti .011 .161 howl% base, t Lrit5il lobs

tt. mph mav itt t otnpunsated 1 rifonthlv'
00.,.iniz.itiont to t lmttttt t ht ItIrfU ot salary in-

:!: ,tippix. I his 111.1v Irti1:711' .1 nt..itnetnatit:il Lon-,

n'ot N ill lt,v the huideii pt"cp.o.ction f of the
p.e 1",. H ont.et,00lis hi ult1 ht bast d tn hours torl.t.ti

t t !)( :ht. HUT. drld ):01!1, hitt te tuttit len 1.1t;rsserv
t And tt i.i'ett .1 minimu!i1 . midpoint ant Illititil re

1.1:11 .1 to' ,t !It ii sienti Statt i,h 60
'I't .1%t It !XI; raid tliploIrt, I pat tit.rilar job.
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What Kinds of ontatts Should Br Made

95

o he most Ohl ;ivy the survey should kw Irandled,on i tierson-to-per
stm hasts....%Yelrphont-. i nt...st best Surveys concha ted soTelv by rn.iil Ire-
quendy prodtke poor results. I-he survey shalal be mailed in advance
and preparation tor your visit or tall should int luck o t .1 questions
redo( ed tot. it ing sm. h a s

flow mans ernplo yrs are in the variou, lassitu.obons being sur-
.

ve-yed7,.,
What atr th'Ir cite, tive dohs ot 11w salarv ormaticAnrhovicled7,

3 Do v on ht\.t um, ,n affiliations? If so, nave vou ne'ated future
rates? What .irc they 7

4 What s tirt% as! heduled wage and salaiv increases?
How 111.11C, i.ur' t. cs or k per week are required.?
fla,rs maw, paid li Li v are provided?
',A;liat lwahh arid insurante berwhts are provided'

8 What paid sat anon and sick leave benet it, are provided?
0:hat type ot longeves ut ri ments do you prtede?

Keep on,tantly n mina; the person who must g:t!wr the information.
Don t ask f.. rintorrnat lain unless it is absolutely necessary. Keep it sim-
ple' I he pr ison mai mg the lontact should have static rent organizational
stature to havt a a us... ro ontident salaries in the op....am/at ion. thus in-
'.uring comparison and transter of reliable data. A per,onal visit can in-
sure ontairntialit%

f abulationot P .uh..

Her the re,,,n the survey Ii,. ye been ,abuldted and summarized,
:tar intorman,m presented by ea, h participant hould be t oded and dis-

Orihuted to the pa tlwm only the ( +iv letters assigned to
their aqganization Normalk r s pernssiHe to dist lose to ooperating
organizations the navies ot those part:. paling III the sur vey, but not
their ody 1sithout spea rti wrItten permission

wdr1t lw shared with partn ipants 61,
prompth after ca ahrl,i ion as possible.' Fhe summary should Int mud.-

I A t iided I st 't ali ha rt h mark . i.bs sur veyed in eat!. orgamiation.
$,Vitil arnh: able rates

2 I's planation ot the nature of the salary inOrmation.presented.
Interpretation ot the results

4 Note oi apprea moon tor assistani e given
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Exhibit 21

personnel practices

How ro keep Cla.ssifitatit)ns Current through Regular Review
. thala for

t 110 1"1. I I t.! P:atei 4,11.11/1111./1

.1 he man.: benet it, ot go(q1 iob lassitRatia,n `NstUrn are easily eroded
unless the sstcm ein,hodies period's. ITV R a It the c. LIssiii(ations ot 'indi-
vidual positions l'o,itions otten thange A new employee may make the
posifitm soIncthin t prevh,usix was not, A new supervisor may realign
work assr4nthents sti that the class to whtch a position was originally as-
signed as ant orret i a Later date A regular review ot staff positions helps
lot ate these situations .tnd provides an oPportunity (' keep lob descrip-
tion,. and .h ur,:er,t.intling up-to-dat

10,,

I he lob Analyst

1 uhlwktual respons,t.,le tor a lassitit at ion review program is deter-
mined k 7't the oiganilation, etent to whit h j ilassitication sys-
tm has lavvn nted and vatii,U, other tactors, including budget
limitations A laigu university with a partially established classification
systein ma% rtrpio., ,tai, Analysts who review previously classified jobs
and also espind t h.. isi i& at ion s stem. A smaller college may wish to
ass4...n I i t,on wt.% t. a urrent statt member Fhe job analyst
position t i,t an ant!. lev'ekposition tor a reirnt graduate, if ongoing

hS+,,t ST1' WOW 51,1411stit.nt'd personnel organi/a-.
Awl:\ VVIOns t"lptorivnic 01 site( tallied training.

I he I. f l)uestionnair es

%('t too,t (Mei nvel- it !fit employees
to H re% It'1%ri ta a alnarll'iC a uetully designed

di; butte: a omr,,r, positions dna] a over more
.1, :a ,.'..t.:.tlonnairt-, att. uscd 1-ht se an be useful for the

0. hen Waking icridaci:Ivnts tor appyornate lobs,
Onti at' .1e.:;t`c!,. '1. !` thunin,,, Feria( ement

ooti !., t..avt &ft( it.nt duc-tiontyre, tor different job
I '.,, a'f'.11aUs taq HI, 01 an tank e natine should empha-

ot a 1,11t,la le1/4 rildk l'A'111.:irements. and&
qui tliv)nairt, should ask questions that

to n ar i s V% aandition., ,upervisory responsibilities.
And equir irt Art 1 he 1,ist r kge ot a questionnaire shou'd he

e



compensation

re'-.i'I Vi'd 101 the u VINO( s ttnintents QtlestiOr 111,V I fli !Ude those re-
lating to tilt super% l'.01" s assessMent Ot an employee s, statements on the

edit% pages to tl.t. fet.OMIllethiatIOns it qualonations tor the posi-
tion and to the was. this position is ranked in, relation to others that
are super% ised

ts%ei letter , an he arta, bed to e,n h questionnaire I his letter shoujd
e%plain.the put pow ot the citiestionnane give s...,;estions about its
pletion an.; indit ate deadlines tor submitting the tompleted .question-

.
mitre th the ,tipt t visor ,ind tot returning it to the perkonnel department.
It also nia% 1,4t.t". uniphasaled :n rhe , over .lettci that the re,ult, pt the proj-

ml in no %%ay coparthic me empIttyce s ,urrent tassgming this
orgatiwation. %

Arproac h to C. lassif it jtion Re% iew

tl.inntiv,e an es.,ent la; par t ot lassilitation review It mast first he de-. -

'termined whether 1t approach should he by department or ity turn tion
rail ;oh, havirl.t.; ,itleS. related hint Irons h a, an at tounting clerk
.er te% let% ed tugar,iles,--ot then loi.mtioii s ithin the orgam/ation

-I he depar !mental approa, h. in whit h all ot the !It sitions within a par-
tit ular unit ate re.. Lew ed at tne same tinw, normally permits a better un-
derstandin.,.. the mter relation,hips ot the yario.., lobs in the unit and
Iva eiu,. tewt ! tn the .oh onterenk es with the supervisor, The func-
tional a: I. " .t to i timpani . all tobs o' t lowly related
t lasses at the -sirhe timt ir:t may require several visits to ,he same area
as ;lit (1.1',Ws ate reyieWed

c:thvt ltveloptrvnt and tisc ot organwation charts
ilr prockie nkie.stanthng ot depai tment strut turt, and assist in

)net the approat h H.i heen determined, %pe-
t !!,! he est alch,lied A calendar showing Ow
darts i", 1, r(i..ition ild,srtii,itions will be

Prote,, ot the Rl'% 111\

,,tcr k step pro-
k 11, ',It it '. t"A int lu,de

Pets...n.1; siiper% isois to himt tht ri ooperation and
res, tor dish ibutIon drtionv, their culrlovees.

'husi". in ttr t,,,cd tot th,t ti,,,ion4 on job (1.t.,-.1tii.ition print
s saws, hoc% the system helps insult. internal

c,11,1", .1,1 , pt p.tv tot umplIt\re,

1 4 Aa.-'."
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2. A specifit date tor bt.oning the omplete questionnaires from the
supervisors

3. A review I it t he & omplett questiOnnaues preparation ot job des-
criptions, and eyaluatitin ot the positions using the existing job evalua-
tion methokl

4. An audit ot the information «intairwd n the.,.uestionnaire with
the appropriate empliiyee. it t twre s ime question regarding.the infor-
mation provided on the questionnaire.

5. A summary ot the results of the review with the supervisor. This
may be done through /orrespondence, hut another visit is suggested it
extensive I flanges in k lassitik et tion are made.

Updating.the perstmnel mord., whet e hanges in the job descri .
tion or vosition lassitik ation have been made.

all positions enk ompassed by the classification system have been
reviewed, it will probably he time to start over again! This time it may be
suttikient h) request eat h supervisor to review the complete job descrip-
tions whit h are only a year or two old ankrmake any necessary changes.

rhe aLlyst t an then review the changes and make any necessary classiti-
ation adjustments In order tor the review to be effective, changes that

develop shtiuld h. implemcnted in accordant e with good personnel prac-
tices and within budgetary limitations.

I.
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Exhibit IF

New Poet Non Description
QUESTIONNAIRE

PlepMe a 111110Y100 description foe each nes position re
quested. Forward original C0111y Only 10 this department [ Recommended By-

I Suggested Job Title ,2 Department Date of Request

F4 Who Mit be the immediate sumo. for this
position?
Name: Title

DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SfACE

Job title

Classification

Salm Grade

Salary Range.

S.

_
SUPERVISION GIVEN TO OTHERS Give the following information about other positions the incumbent
would seercin supervision ow*
Attach an additional sheet if more space is neirded

title Name Nature of Supirnision
2

- - - -

S DESCRIPTION OF DUTIES Describe the work on suHrcient detail to give a claw Med Picture Piths Oh.
Pwcarn Describe the more important or Imuo-cessuming duties lost. Use separate paragraphs for

of Total Time sech kind of work In the left column, estimate how total workini.dms is divided.
.

ad,/ qu.r a. rwcesumo

7 What qualifications should Oa required ,for this pesIllon-0."

A Minimum Educational RequiremanIS

Grammar school years

High school yei05. manxing in

Vocational school with training in field of

Business collage or partial college (I 2 years) specializing in

College Igraduatell majoring in

University graduate study for yaws, majoring in

1
44.0

I



100

S. Minimum Experience: (List amounts and type)

C. Essential knialedge, skills, and abilities

q Llamas,:

perstmael practices

S. Remarks: Submit any other information nil covered above. Attach additional sheet if needed.

9. Superelsot I certify that the answers to the foregoing questions are correct to the best of my knowledge.

Dale: Titit
go,

Signature:

10. Deen, Director, or his representative: The above statements are accurate and complete. I am satisfied to
here this position classifird on the basis of the Information given.

Dale: Title: Signature:

.

) .4 .8,! .4;!4',,Le!, 4 ,4 .P..11,1s lie,i111,t1011 #01/11 filled ow bk,
Oithi ;4/. te .41 ;',14 ';: 1%,,itIOPt I ),,,,IrtioPt que.ttowkwe to #d1 the retfutre-

11101r, if 1:1.4 41t1.41 . : i:';'



3. benefits

Employers have traditionalliVernitiononwage`compensation items
asfringe benefits." A trend has developed, however, to omit the- term
"fringe" and to refer to suchcompensation as 'benefits programs"; this is
a result of the growing awareness of employeri that benefits are an inte-
gral part of their overall compensation prograM. Employers Must pro-
vide benefits that are comprehensive, as well as competitive, in order to
attract and retain competent imployees.

The employer's cost of offering an essential benefits program has in-
creased significantly during the 1970s and will probably continue to rise
in the years ahead. The out-of-pocket cost for benefit programs, that is,
for all insurance, retirement contributions, and paid tiMe for not work-.
ing, (vacations, holidays, etc,) usually ranges upward from 20% of the
salary budget for colleges, depending on the types of piograms and th-
nature of coverage.

Benefits are usually presented in formal policy statements fr. :ny
vacation and other types of leave; insurance coverages, such .. ovAl

. medical-Surgical and life; and retirement programs. Instil r toe .

find it necessary to expand or otherwise modify their henr
to remain competitive. Such a program requires cone ..,!

review of complex information, reports, and I %Ids .
that it is cost-effective and competitive. Malty coht ,.it th.71,A

to assist in Imnefits planning an4programming in oi I

choices arw., he varic7.1s options and coverages ..

commut.icatiog,;;i: %mats

A comprehensive b nefits package includes marj dt
items such as coverages, exclusions, apd regulatiens, wh.
ate not understood by emp:oyees. Ehective commurlicat, -n o.
therefore necessary. It is important that employees know th'' in,.
of the various benefits ON% arid their costs. Frequently, colkt;i. '
municate the fcrmer, but elect the latter.

Information concerning a benefits prog:V11 should be disseminated
through employee handbooks. bulletins or letters, and the legal plait
documents that describe essential details. Employees generally fail to
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concern themselves with such details until a need arises, but this does riot
indicate that benefits should he communicated only on a need-to-know
basis,

An excellent means of reinforcing the benefits-communication process
is to cover different elements of the program in brief articles in the college
house organ. If there is none, an attachment to a regularly published
cakndar of institutional events is a good alternative. Such communica-
tions are generally well read by taculty and statf, andjnformation on the
benefits and on their cost to the college can be effectively delivered at the
same time. Information on benefits should bi presented periodically, to
faculty and staff through written communications, workshops, meet-
ings, or preferably a combinalion of these.

Individual Benefit% Statement%

The. "individual beneh:s statement," or "personal annual report" is a

usefqr tool in communicating basic benefits and related costs. Such
statements have grown in popularity primarily because of the Employee
Retirement Income and Security Act of 1974 (ERISM, anc because com-
puter and word processing services have made their production more ef-
ficient and reasonable. Some institutions use a computerized benefits .

statement for each faculty and staff member and mail these annually to.
their homes. Software packages for payroll and personnel are available
from various vendors, or statements can be designed by the personnel or
benefits department "in house" with the cooperation of the college com-
puter center.

An individual benefits statement generally includes salary inforrna--
tion, brief explanations of insurance coverage and amounts, pension and
annuity data, and vacation and sick leave balances. The employer;F cost
is also indicated, as a percentage of salary, whirh demonstraies to
employees that benefits equal a certain percentage of salary. It is recom-.
mended that information ch this type be sent to the employee's home so
that it can be read by the employee's spouse, to reinforce communica-
tion. Abbreviated benefits statements can be produced manually on an an-
nual basis at minimal cost to the institution. (See Exhibits 3A1 and 3A2.)

This chapter describes a typical college benefits program under three
sections: noninsured benefits, insured benefits, and statutory programs.

Noninsured Benefits

The typical benefits accorded college employees are generally allo-
cated in an institution's "personal services- budget, since these bumf its
relate to compensation and have recurring application. Institutional
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policy statements that formulate such programs usually incorporate
'eligibility criteria'. ind occasionally restrictions or conditions on the use
of benthts.

Holidays

Paid holidays trAtionally have been included .as part of the benefits
package for college employees. Specific holidays and their number vary
among institutions, usually based on the academic calendar. Most such
calendars provide Christmas liay, blw Year's Day, the Fourth of July,
Labor Day, Memorial Day, and Thanksgiving Day as paid holidays,

, with the total number ranging approximately from six to twelve. The
costs of holidays can be reduced if they are designated during periods
when classes are not in session.

Holiday policies typically include certain eligibility criteria; the
following statement is an example. "Employees will be entitled to pay for
college holidays, provided they are in ply status (that is, receiving
remuneration from the college through working, sick leave, vacation, or
funeral lute) on the workday immediately preceding the holiday and
the workday immediately following the holiday." Such eligibility criteria
tend to reduce absenteeism, which can become excessive immediately
preceding or following a holiday.

Sometimes a policy statement is included that requires an individual to
have been employed at leait 30 days prior to the holiday in order to
receive holiday pay. Another form of controlling holiday pay cost relates
,to eligibility for holidays subsequent to resignation. The following is a
typical policy statement: "If an employee terminates employment, he or
she will not receive pay for holidays occurring after the last day worked,
'even though the holidays.. fall within the period of projected terminal
vacation leave.-

Most institutions provide some form of premium pay for employees
who are required to work on a college holiday. This may range from pro-
viding pay for the time worked, plus pay or equivalent time off for the
holiday, to double time for all hours worked onla holiday in addition to
the holiday pay (triple pay). Regardless orthe type of premium pay of-
fered, it should be stated carefully in writing so that it is understood by
evieryone involved.

Another policy consideration is the calculation of overtime-for a pay
periOd that includes a holiday. Some employers compute weekly over-
time oh the basis of time worked rather than time paid. Other employers
calculate overtime on the basis of time paid, which could include holi-
days, vacation. k leave, and funeral leave. Regardless of the options
seiected, a clear poIk statement is desirable.

,
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A sample policy, which incorporates holiday time as a basis for weekly
overtime compensation, might state: "Any college holiday for which the
employee receives pay will be counted as a day worked for computing
weekly Overtime, unless a holiday falls on an employee's regular day off,
when Oe or she will-be given one day's pay at the regular straight time
rate. In such case, the unworked holiday shall no: be included as hours
worked for the purpose.of computing overtime.'" Since it is possible that
an employee could receive both premiiim pay and overtime pay for the
same hours..it is quite common for a policy statement to include a dis-
claimer for the payment of both, such as, "Whenever premium pay and
overtime pay are both applicabk, only the overtime pay will be paid."

There has been a trend to prorate holiday pay for part-time and tem-
porary employees. When these employees are granted holiday pay, the
rligibility criteria are usually more stringent than those for.regular, full-
time employees. Stich a policy is illustrated as follows: "Payment for col-
lege holidays will be prorated dependent on the part-time employee's
regular weekly work schedule, provided: (1) the employee has been eon
the staff at least 30 days immediately preceding the holiday, and (2) the
employee works the last college workday preceding the holiday and the
first college workday following the holiday."

Although vacation allotments gary among employers, there are stan-
dard allocations to serve as a basis for policy development. Two weeks
of paid vacation are commop for nonexempt employees and three weeks
are typical for middle managers. Four weeks are standard forfxempt or
administrative employees. It is also usual for employers to increase paid
vacation for nonexempt employees, based or tIvir length of service with
the institution. This allowance is frequently increased tothree weeks of
vacation atter tive or more years of service and four weeks after ten or
more years of service as tangible recognition and appreciation.

Some caveat's should be considered in drafting vacation policies. Vaca-
tion should generally not be given in advance, that is, employees should
be required to earn vacation by working a specified period before being
eligible to use vacation. A typical policy is to stipulate that vacation
earned in one year (or shorter period) is to be used in the next year .(or
shorter period). For example, "vacation will begin to be earned on
employment, but will not be available for use pntil the beginning of the
month following six montiis of employment.' The policy should also
clearly state whether employees earn vacation based on their anniversary
date or within a fiscal year and should address the carryover of vacation
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from year to year. For example. 'The vacation ye4r is July 1 to June 30.
All vacation earned in a vacation year must be used by June 30 of the fol-
14,ving year." The ibserice of such a control could impair a department's
ability to operate efficiently.

The policy should contain a statement that vacations are to be sched-
uled in dvance and at a time agreeable to the employee's supervisor in
accord with the ntzuls of the department. Holidays that occur during an
empt gisc:acation are not usually charged against the employee a's vac-
tion . The policy should a,lso state whether extra pai in lieu of
vacation is permissible or tirohibited. There may be unusual instances
where such pay # allowed, but generally ;t should be discouraged.

The policy should state the minimum and maximum amounts of vaca-
tion that tan be used at one time, for example, "vacation may not be
taken for less than one day. nor for more than two weeks:: In instance%
where a vacation preference must be decided .between or among em-
ployees, seniority or length of service is an excellent determinant.

Finally, the policy statement should include a specific statement re-
garding how much time an employee must work during a designated
period in order to earn yacation. A sample follows: "EmOloyees will earn
vacation at their appropriate earning rate provided they are in a 'pay
gatue for at least 15 workdays during I* calendar month, or at one-half
of their appropriate earning rate provided they are in a pay status for at

ast 10 workdays, but less than 15 in the month." Vacation balances
be centrally maintained in the personnel or payroll office.

A few employers stipulate that an employee forfeits vacation benefits
u. discharge, or on failure to give two weeks' notice on resignation.
'However, the legality of these provisions is questionable and.they should
not be used without the advice of legal counsel.

Sick Iejt .

It is traditional (O grant employees some protection against loss of pay
because of illness or injury that is not related to occupation (worker's
compensation covers accidents occurring on the job). Sick leave pro-
grams that afford employees, paid time off based, on hours worked are
common to the majority of colleges. The sick leave earning base varies
but generally ranges from one-half day per month to one day per month.
Some colleges place restrictions on the fotal amount of sick leave accu-
mulatiom Some offer their sick leave programs as the sole income protec-
tion for illness or iccidents of employees: others coordinate sick leave
with either_short-terimor-lonkterm disability insurance programs.- frhese
programs are described in the "Insured Benefits" section of this chapter.)

f.
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Most institutions have historically viewed sick leave prograims as in-
. surance" type program, that is, programs to be used in the event of ill-

ness or accident;, however, some colleges have moaified their programs
in recent years. The standard modification provides a form of payout,
usually at a reduced rate, for sickleave that has been earned but not used.
The payout does not usually become operable until the employee bas ac-
cumulated sick leave to a certjin level. These modified programs are
usually intended to curb sick leave.abuse. Each institution must decide
the advantages and disadvantages Of such an approach. A more common ,
ketard for employees wtio do not use available sick leave is to provide a
lump sum payment at retirement equivalent to the accumulated balance,
or to a percentage of the accdmulated balance.

Despite these reward systems, sick leave abuse has become wide-
spread. Measures such as written warnings and disciplinary suspensions
may be required to check such abuse. Various considerations should be
included in sick leave policy statements. Fqr example, the earning rate
should be clearly stated as well as the smallest unit, if any, in which sick
Wye may be used. Employers that permit sick leave to be used in units as
small as one hour or less may find significant abuse, such as employees

% leaving work early. Limiting sick leave to units of not less than four
hours usually controis such abuse. However, there are obvious disad-
vantages to minimuM use requirements, and each institution should
weigh such options carefully.

A policy statement should indicate that sick leave is to be used only fdr
the employee s illness, unless a more liberal use is desired. It should also
state' whether sick leave can be used for medical and dental appoint-
ments. To control abuse, some employers require a licensed physician to
verify the illness.

It is also common to base approval of sick leave on the "timely" notif
cation by the employee ot his or her supervisor. This is usually estab-

' lished as a certain time prior to the beginning of the scheduled work shift
or within one hour atter thebeginning ot the shift..A sick leave policy
should also provide tor continuing notification by an employee during
an extended illness. Sick leave benefits should be made available for all
types ot illness as a matter of good personnel practice. Employers, by
law, must not exchlde temporary disabilities rela;ing to pregnancy from

4

provisions ot a sick leave program.

Colleges should stipulate in the written policy how much time an
employee must work during a designated period in order to eark sick
leave._This eligibility criterion is usually the same for both vacltion and
sick leave.

fir
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Personal Leave

A relatively new policy among colleges is to provide employees with
pabd personal leave rangiqg from one to three days per year. Personal
leave is usually intended to cover one-day abseres which occur occa-
sionally for business or personal reasons or for religious holidays.
Employers usually requite advance notice and supervisory approval for
absences, but generally supervisors are advised to accommodate
employees' "personal leave" requests whenever possible. Many college
administrators believe tbat the existence of a personal leave policy per-
mits them greater control or vacation requests and schedules:However,
adequate reporting and approval contrGls sh6uld be made a part of
such policies.

Funeral leave or Bereavement Leave

Most colleges proviile funeral leave with pay to employees following
the death of a member of the immediate family or other relative. Institu-
tions differ in the number of days accorded employees, the definition of
immediate family and other relatives, and the purpose' of the leave.
Many probkins cap be avoiCied by 'having the policy distributed in
writing to t14 campus community. An example follows: "Funeral leave
of three work days with pay will be granted immediately following the
death or a member of the immediate family or household. (Immediate
family is defined AS husband, wife, father, mother,- son, daughter,
brother. sister, father-in-law, mother-in-law, daughterzin-law, son-in-
law, stepfather, stepmother, stepson, or stepdaughter.) One additional
funeral leave day will be &ranted for funeral services for a member of the
immediate family that-are conducted beyond a 300-mile radius of the col-
lege. Funeral leave of one workday with palf willbe granted Or the
funeral of the following relatives: grandfather. grandmother, granachild,
brother-in-law, sister-in-law, uncle, aunt, nephew, or niece."

Although most Miry statements will not be ticis detailed, they should
be sufficiently inclusii}rto permit consistent interpretation and adminis-
tration. Many institutions provide one day off with pay. but.on request
will permit additional unpaid time off. Other inMitutions charge funeral

420leave against an employee's sick leave balance.
. 3

Jur% Out% and ( ourt

Colleges often provide leave for jury duty without,IoSs of pay. Some
institutions compensate the employee based on the 'difference between
his or her regular' pay and the amount received for serving as a juror. A
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few injtitutions have expanded the jury duty prrivision to inclpde service
as a court witness in casts where the employee is not a party. Submission
of a subpoena prior to,such duty is usually a condition of compensation.

Declared Univrrsity Closings

Many ithtitutions have developed comperiotion policies to cover
declared university closings for inclement weather, clOys of mourning,
acts of God, etc/A is advisabk to develop a policy in advance to cover
unusual situatioth. Generally, such closings occur on short notice and do
not provide sufficient time to develop reasonabk compensation policies
for the occasion.

An example of a compensatiat policy for a declared college closing
folloWs: 'This sets forth the compensation policy for certain college hob"
days or closings, which shalt be only Is declared by the board of directots j
or the president of the college and shill include declared days of mourn-
ing and days set aside to honor a specified 'person or event. The policy is
applWabk to unique, one-time closings that are generally of not more
than one day's duration.

"P% -inanent, part-time, and temporiry employees who are schedukd
to work, or who ars in a pay status but do not work due to the dosing Of

the college for the reasons indicated, will be paid'acCording to the hours
thiyovere scheduled to work that day. (In other wdrds, they Will not suf-,
fer a loss in pay due to the closing.) Employees who are got scheduled to
work, those who-org on a scheduled day-off, or on temporary or perms-
neit layoff. receive compensation.

"Employees who are required to work to maintain essential or neces-
sary services on the declared day will receive tkir regular rate of par for
the hours normally worked plusycompacabk amount of Pay or equiva-
lent time off computed at their regular hourly'rale foi the hours worked:
-An employee will * considered to have worked or have been scheduled
to work on the declared day if the majority of his or her regularly sohod-
ukd shift falls on the declared day.

'This polky excludes closing or rt:ductions in work force related to
college vacation periods, energy Or resource shortages, or oqier'condi-
tions beyond college control. (Such closing or rediictions in work foice
shall be considered temporary or permanent layoffs, as appropriate)"

Leaves of Absence

Colleges usually have either written or oral policies covering leaves of
absence for staff employees. Such policieu typically accord the employee

4
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continuity of employinent and service credit for the period of the have.
.1.4taves of abeerre usually are granted, without pay for periods not to ex-
ceed jeinoxithssfor purposes such as education, military service, per-.
sonar reasons, family 'mere/enc.'', child care, or maternity: Maternity
leaves, by law, muit be of the same duration as other leaves and may,be
with pay, that is, _the employee can be eligibk to use sick leave lot a
period ofmemporary disabiliti, as determined by a physician,.

A college should have a written policy for leaves of absence. Many -
such policies use a specibc kngth-okervice condition as an eligibilay re-
quirement, for example; "Generally, leaves of absence are not granted
unless the employee het five or more years of saiice at the. college."

Leaves of absence Wicks usuanjeterrnitthe-emiloyee to continue in-
benefitsAring the leave and to return to the same lob at its ex-

piintion.'10,0& Ostances, if the college continues its share of the,
premiar cost for insurance benefits during the-have, an employee will
be Tequired to reimburse the college for these premium costs if he or she
fails to return to work for a period of time equal to the leave of absence.
Another condition may base continuation of the institution's share of the
premium on the type of leave taken. Many colleges also permit individ-
ual supervisors to authorize informal leaves of absence without pay for
up to iwo weeks. Requests for kaves of absence should be made in writ-
ing and approval should be granted in writing.. (See Exhibit 3B.)

Any, eligibility er contingency requirements for leaves of absence
should be explained to employees in a general policy statemeot, as in this
illustration: "In determining eligibility for leaves of absence without pay
in excess of two week:s, the follege will review the supervisofs recom-
mendation, the employee's Work record, the employee's length of serv-
ice, leave previously gratited, and the reason She leave is being requested.
U granted, a have of absence guarantees the employee the right to return
to ihe same or similar job at the expiration of the leaverAll leaves will be
calculated from the tor day of actual work. An employee may be paid
vacation as of the.beginning date of the leave (last day of work), but this
does tiot extend thi period of the actual leave. An employees seniority
continues to accrue during a leave of absence; however, vacation and
Oa leave are not accumulated during aleave of abience. If an employee
fails to return at the expiration of the leave for at least the period ofirme
coMparable to the perioelof the leave, he or she will be required to repay
the portion of the insurance premiums paid by the college during the
leave of absence. Whenever the circumstances under which a leave is
granted are alteml. the leave is immediately cancelled and the employee
must return to work." Some policies also state that failure to return at the
Operation of the leave is tantamount to resignation.
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Educational Assistance Plans

Most collegei have developed liberal -educational ass'istance" pro-

grams for stiff employeei, in which tuition is reduceci or waived. This
benefit should be well publicized to employees and to prospective
,emproyees since it can serve as an excellent recruitment, retention, and
development tool tor the institution.. Usually such programs offer re-
duced or waiyed tees for courses that are (1) related to the employee's
present job, (2) related to the employee's potential development within
the college, or (3) part of a program leading to a degree dS determined
from an apprsoved plan of study.

r requently, such plans require one year of service with the institation
as a condition for program eligibility. Most educational assistance pro-
grams incorporate limitations on the types and number of classes that
may be taken during the employee's workday. Usually, an employee will
be allowed one class during work hours, provided that the class is dV
rectly related to improving the,emplOyee's job performance and is not of-

.
fered at times outside the employee's work hours.

In additidn to these standard tuition waiver programs, some colleges
extend similar educational benefits to dependents of empibyees. Some in-
stitutions further sweeten the educational benefits for employees
dependents by paying part or all of their tuition at another college.

sually, the college limits its tuition contribution to a specified amount.

Antal:try ilenetits

There are many other noninsured benefits offered by institutions of
higher education that should be reducedto writing arid communicated to
employees. Examples of such programs are:

Disc'nunts on athletic and concert tickets
Discounts at college bookstores
Health center privileges
Libri6 privileges
Recreatiort'privileges
Blood banks
Uniforms
Check cash. g

Insured Benefits

Programs described in this section typify insured benefits, in which a
college contracts with an inwrance carrier to provide certain coverages.
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The cost of various insurance programs, particularly health insurance,
has risen dramatically during the last fewyears, and the trend continues.
Therefore, prudent management requires continual review, monitoring,
and comparison of cost, coverages, and claims,to insure cost-effective
and competitive insurance programs.

Contributory vs. Noncontributory

Whether the college should share premium costs for insurance pio-
grams with employeesor to what level these cosis should be sharedis
a subject of controversy. Insurance carriers and employers traditionally
have adhered to the belief that more effective claims control results when
employees share the premium costs. However, the current trend is for
employers to absorb an ever-increasing share of the premium costs of
various insurance prograriii because of a growing need to offer benefits
that are competitive. Unions have persuaded many employers to agree t%
noncontributory programs and this trend has subsequently crept into the
nonunion environment. Noncontributory coverage today typifies, to a
greater degree, life insurance programs, and tq a lesser degree health in-
surance programs and long-term disability programs. Short-term disabil-
ity programs are frequently noncontributory.

Mandatory vs. Voluntary Enrollment

In noncontribtory programs, enrollment is usually mandatory. In
contributory programs, however, where the employee is required to
share part of the premium cost, mandatory enrollments can provoke
strong objections. An employer ca%usually justify the mandatory enroll- .

ment program-if tilt& employee pays the lesser share of the premium.
Mandatory enrollment occurs primarily as a requirement of insurance

carriers that stipulate participation of a high percentage of the eligible
group as a contract condition. Carriers believe they can reduce the possi-
bilities of "adverse selection," that is, that only employees with health
problems will enroll, by having an enrollment requirement.

Health Insurance

Health insurance programs cover uoctor and related medical prac-
titioner care, hospital and related medical facilities use, and prescription
drugs. The two primary types of health insurance plans are: (1) basic
hospital-surgical-medical insurance, and (2) major medical insurance.

.1.C)3
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Hash- li,,,1114a1 !Ndrgi4 al %led!, al biliralf, i The well-krcown 'Blue
Cross-Blue Shield plans are representative of typical basic' he#Ith in-
surance programs. Many, other carriers offer comparable plans. Gener-
ally, these plans provide a "schedule of benefits" that outline the basic
coverages and sometimes the exclusions of the plan. New employees are
usually covered from the first day of employment, but there may be a

'waiting period,or a period of open enrollment, such as a specified'month.
each year.

'Carriers of "basic- health insurance sgenerally offer a series of benefit
schedtiles from which the employer selects the level of coverage desired..
The "usual and reasonable" or "usual and customary" schedule is
generally the most expensive because it provides for total payment or full
reimbursement of covered expenses. These "usual and customary"
schedules are updated petiodically by carriers in Order to ktitp pace with
rising costs._

In addition to the full reimbursement coverage described above, most
carriers offer at least two other schedules that provide for payment or
reimbursement of expenses based en ilmited days Of hospital coverage,
'and have a ddllar ceiling for schedules. Although basic health plans may
provide essentially the same coverages and indemnification schedules,
the premium costs can differ considerably among them becauie of a
grotip's claims experience or the"carrier s cost of operations.

Following are suggestions for efficiept cost-control measures in basic
health insurance;

1. Program costs can be reduced signifieantly by not providing first
dollar indemnification or reimbursement .coverage; and by coordinating
the basic program with a major medical plan (see page 113). The contract
should include # "cootclination of benefits" provision whereby claims are
coordinated and shared with other group plans under which an employee
may be covered.

2. The employer's k premium contributioit can be limited to the
employee only and not applied to dependents. It should be kept in mind,
however, that there ane considerations other than cost associated with
this option.

,

3, raculty, staff, and spouses who reach age 65 should be transferred
to Medicare and Medicaid supplements. Most programs offer high and
low supplements that provide benefits similar to basic health insurance
programs at considerably reduced costs. Under Department of Labor
regulations, health bendf its by a Medicaresupplement must be equal to
those provided by an employee benefit program. If the institution's basic
health plan is experien0e-rated, separate claims experience should lie
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requested for Medicare supplements, if both -these plans are with the
same cartier.4

4. Claims experience reports and occurrences should be analyzed to
determine adverse claims experience and areas where coverage shOUld be
reduced or expanded. An attempt should be made to negotiate rate in-
creases with the carrier, and to project the cost impact of pronosed
changes in the level and types of benefits.

5. If Coverage of prescription drugs or dental or optical coverage is
offered, it should be included in the major medical plin rather than in the
basic plan to reduce initial dollar coverage and premium costs.

6. Take advantage of "pooling" rates, wheraby adverse claims abOve
certain level are shared with 'other employers.
Mawr Akdk-ti,/,1.44riim-e _Most colleges follow a two-plan approach

to health insurance, thy is, a basic hospital, surgical, and medical plait
cocirdinated with a major medical expense plan. As the name iMplies,
major. 'medical plans welt designed to indemnify employees against

'catastrophic medical'expenses. It is not unusual for plans to have expense
ceilings of $100,000 4o $250.000 or higher; A recent trend in major
medical program desigii has been the lirtitation of the deductible, a
feature that- limits an employee's total out-of-pocket expenses to k
specified amount, usuallY one thousand or twq thousand dollars in a
calendar year. Most major medieal plans reimburse SO% of covered ex-
penses that are not reimbursed in the basic plan.

If institutions place most benefit plan improvements in their major
medical plan, premium cost impact will be smaller than if more benefits
are contained in thr

Several major medical plans incorporate dental insurance as an op-
tion. Such plans usually cover, at the level 'of SO% or lower, certain ten--
tal expenses that exceed $500 or $1000. Colleges that are contemplating
dental coverage should explore limited coverage under the major medical
plan in order to control costs.

Most plans are calendar-year plans, that is, all covered expenses in-.

curred during the calendar year are combined for purposes of computing
the deductible. A feature of many plans is the "family" deductible, Which
provides for reimbursement based on a deductible of $100 per individual
Or $300 per family.

NOTE: Responsibility for enforcement of the Age Discrimination in Employment Act, as
amended, was transferred from the Department of Labor to the Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission iEEOCI effective July 1, 1979. The Department of Libor had prom-
ulgated regulations concerning employee benefits under the Act prior to the transfer.

EEOC announced after the tranifer that it would conduct it own analysis of the
Act's effetit on employee benefits and ihen issue'guidelines on the subject. As of this
writing. EEOC has not yet revealed its guidelines.

AO
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Major.finedical plans are a necessity in health insurance programming;
the catastrophic illness or accident must be indcmnifled or personal
financial disaster could result.

Health Mattrteriwi, e & lrxwirzatioti, In the last few years, the preven-
tive medicine concept has become popular, and Health Maintenance
Organizations (HMOs) have emerged to provide prepaid, comprehen-
sive medical service, which is offered for a flat premium without regard
to indemnification schedules. Federal regulations govern an employer's
responsibilittes with respect to HMOs; these regulations, which ipclude

...determination ofw' the employer contribution, may be found in
NACUBOI Federal Regulations and the Employinent`Practices of Col-
leges and Universities. ,

likability Inwrante

, Over the last decade, employers haye taken major strides to protect
their employees against loss of income because of illness or accident.
Disability insurance programs have evolved as a primary vehicle which
provides income continuation during periods of disability. There are two
primary types of disabilify insurance: short-term disability plans and
lorig-term disability plans. --

S11(11 t let ft! I )1,abli t ti Plan, The traditional form of short-term assis-
tance at colleges is sick leave. An increasing number of colleges are
replacing or coordinating their traditional, noninsured sick leave pro-
gram with an insured short-term plan. Employers have moved to coor-
dinated plans primarily to stabilize and limit their potential costs. Such
plans usually provide income replacement at approximately two-thirds
of salary for disabilities occurring from either accident or sickness.
Typically, these plans have a one- to two-week waiting period and a
total benefit period of either 13 weeks or 26 weeks. (On-the-lob injuries,
which are covered.under worker's compensation, are generally excluded
fiorn coverage.)

Short-term disability plans provide income continuance for periods of
temporary disability. If employees are disabled for five- months or
longer, they may be eligible for social security disability payments.
Short-term disability plans bffer excellent protection and security to
employees; however, their cost is high. Disability contracts should in-
clude a provision that disabilities be verified by a licensed physician and
not by the carrier's claims administration personnel. This provides for a
more objective determination and one which ultimately will receive
greater acceptance by employees.

12;1_
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, Long-Term 1)s,ain1it.4 Plan, Long-term disability (LTD) plans are tar
more common than short-term plans in higher educatiOn.eThe customary
dividing line between short- and long-term plans is the initial six-month
period. Few disabilities extend beyond six months and many colleges
provide sick leave for part or all of the first six months of disability.
Long-term disability plans frequently are provided to exempt employees
only; insurance carriers are reluctant to extend such coverage to nonex-
empremployees..The benefits from such plans are frequently reduced,

- offset by, or coordinated with :disability payments from social security
and other benefit plans, thus reducing direct costs of, the'LTD plan.

LTD plans generally have two periods and definitions of disability.
The first period is usually for two years; disability _is determined by
licensed physician, and it. dc4ined as inability to perform the regular
duties of one's occupation. The second period, which iypically com-
mences after twit years or 24 mondr, defines disability as total inca-
pacity, as determined by a iicensed physician; to perform thi duties of
each and every occupation for which one is qualified by reason of train-
ing, education or experience. As with the short-term plans, exclusions
are generally made for occupationally related injuries or diseases, which
would be covered by worker's compensation. Pregnancy, which had
been a common exdusion from LTD plans, is now included because of
the Pregnancy DiscriminatiOn Act requirements. LTD plans offer the
ultimate in income continuance during prolonged periods of disability.

Life insurance

Many colleges offer group term life insurance for faculty and staff
(contsibutory plans typically require an enrollment of 75% or SO% of the
eligible group as a contract condition). Individual coverage is either a flat
amount or an amount based on a percentage of salary. A common prac-
tice is to offer coverage of from one to two times annual salary. Plans
based on salary provide increased insurancecoverage along with increases
in salary.

Another feature in life insurance programming is supplemental life in-
surance, whereby employees may opt for variable additional coverage in
specified amounts or incrementsof annual salary. In addition, employees
may purchase insurance for dependents in flat amounts, such as $5,000.
This optional insurance is usually fully paid by the employee through
payroll deduction. Most group life plans incorporate accidental death
and dismemberment (AD&D) coverage as part of the base plan or as a
sutipleinent. This feature, which is relatively inexpensive, provides
specified indemnification for death resulting from accident or for
dismemberment of certain parts of the body.

12.)
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,

Maintaining coverage for retirees is a sensitive concern fix. institutions.
Many insurance contracts have no provision for retiree life insurance;
others reduce thee face amount of coverage by 50% at ettirement and
some reduce the level to a nominal amount, such as 15,000. An institu-
tion that fails to reduce:significantly the face yalue of coverage for a
retiree will ultiMately be confronted with staggering ra,ms experience
and significantly higlier premiurns.

Most plans incorporate a "waiver of premium" provision, that is,
premiums 'are' automatically waived for an employee who becomes
"totally and permanently" disabled. If this feature is not included as part
of a plan it can be added at very little cost,

Miscellaiieous4Insurance Coverages

Accidental death benefits may be provided by a blanket insurance
policy covering employees while off the campus but traveling on college
business. The cost of "airport insurance" or personal accident insurance
policies should not be a reimbursable travel expense if a college insurance
policy of this type is in effect.

Colleges should also be alert to the "dread disease" insurance programs
that provide insurance for cancer, diabetes, etc. The coverag are very
specific and usually are not justified in terms of the premiums paid and
the probabilities of Occurrence. Employees who desire such coverage can
obtain it directly from the carrier.

In addition to typical health, life, and disability insurance programs,
carriers have developed "mass merChandiLng," which is not a true group
program, for automobile and homeowners insurance. These programs
usually do not include any premium contributions from the employer.
However, employers are responsible for payroll deductior, of
premiums. The premium costs for the employees are purportedly dis-
counted for group participation. These programs have received mixed
reviews from Institutions that have made theth available to their
employees because of the risk that any dissatisfaction with claims han-
dling or costs will refl,:. on the college. Institutions should carefully
revievplihd analyze the experiences of other employers who have tried
thest4Frvices.

Retirement Programs

The retirement program probably represents the single largest benefit
investment for any college. A well-designed retirement plan is essential
for the attraction and ietention of a qualified faculty and staff. In design-
ing retirement .plans, institutions must consider income options, por-
tability, vesting requirements, whether the plan will be contributory or

luU
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noncontributory, whether it will be based on defined benefits or defined
contributions, whetheio it will be self-administered, and a host ol other
factors. Retirement programs must be administered in accordance with
provisioniof the Employee Retirement Income and Security Act of 1974
(ERISA).

Retirement plans fall into two basic categories:. (1) &Tined benefit
plans, in which the payout for the employee at retirement is fixed by for-
mula and (2) defined contribution plans, in which the amount paid into
the plan Is fixed and the payout is variable.

DAined Benefit Plans

Under a defined benefit plan, retirement income is fixed afio Iiany
dollars per years of service or asa percentage of Salary in the last years or
highest salary years prior to retirement.. To be adequately funded, these
plans require that funds be set aside in advanCewhich will allow, by ac-
tuarial assumptions, for the uncertainties of salaries, life expectancies, in-,
vestment earnings, and, projeCted years if service.

Defined Contribution Plans

Under the defined contribution plan, the fixed factor is the periodic
payment into the fund on behalf of the employee. The retirement pay-
ment or annuity will depend on investment earnings and lite expectancy.
TIAA-CREF plans are defined ccintribution plans.

Most college retirement plans are contributory, that is, the college and
the employee share in the contributions.. The majority of retirement pro-
grams are mandatory; usually after one or two years of service.
Variables to be considered in designing a retirement plan are complex; in-
stitutions should thus consult experts before establishing programs or
modifying existing programs.

Prerrtirement Nanning l'rogran?s

While most colleges have retirement programs, most have failed to
provide planning, counseling, or programming for the liansition into
retirement. However, in the last several years, institutions have recog-
nized this serious void in their benefit programs and have taken steps to
correct it.

Preretirement planning programs are offered on many campuses to
assist employees to prepare for retirement. Such programs are designed
to provide prospective retirees information on the multiple facets of
retirement. Former retirees, doctors, lawyers, accountants, and recrea-
tional c-,thusiasts are used as faculty to aid prospective retirees,in the

3 AI
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. transition; programs are generaly offered on a voluntary basis and their
costs are nominal. (A recent book on the subject by Ronald Garrison and
Clark England entitled RetirementA Time For Fulfillment, published
by CUPA, provides a thorough descriptjon of preretirement planning:) -

Statutory Programs

Small colleges can realistically consider the option to self-insure some
statutory benefit programs, including those that follow:

Worker.% C. ompemation

Injuriei arising out of or during the course Of employment are covered

under state worker's compensation laws. Although such laws vary from

. state to state, they have many similarities. In most states, employers may
self-insure for worker's compensation; however, some states prohibit
this practice. Under' worker's compensation laws, employers arelheld
responsible for the reasonable medical cate and expenses of an injured
employee as well as for continuing compensation as specified by Indem-

nity schedules for specific periods of time. Most state laws also require
compensation for permanentliartial and permanent-total disabilities as

well as for death resulting from injury. Sinte campus employment
historically has been nonhazardous, college employees suffer few dis-
abling injuries. Because of the limited exposure to risk, many colleges

self-insure their liability under worker's compensation laws.
Some institutions negotiate a form of coinsurance wkth a priyate car-

rier under which the college becomes totally liable for any exper.ses up to
$10,000.:The insurance carrier awiumes liability for expenses in excess of

the $10.000 ceiling per injui y.. This type of coinsurance is an effective
hedge 'against catastrophic claims, yet it significantly reduces premium

costs to the institution. Some colleges purchase comprehensive wotker's
compensation insurance; this truly reassign,. the risk to the insurance car-

rier, but the premiums tor such coverage can be expensive.

'nentplo. int'llt ( ompt.n...itum

General guidelines tor unemployment compenstOon am prescribed for

the states by federal laws. Each state, in turn, ha its own law which
complements the federal !ay. These laws vary somewhat among states,

but generally the differences relaa primarily to compensation amounts

and eligibility periods. Under federal law, colleges have ihe unique op-

tion of determining whether they wish to pay the unemployment tax rate

on their eligible pay rol: or be billed for actual charges under the "reim-
bursement'. method. The tax option is comparable to insurance because
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the empjoyer is fimited to the maiximum tix rate reiardless of the number .
of claim? against the organization. Very few colleges have selected the /
tax method, because the unemployment compensation costs usually are
mulh less under the reimRirsement method. Several small colleges have
found it cost-effective to retain consulting firms, which specialize in
unemployment compensation 'administration.

C411eges should have an organized review process for unemployment
compensation claims. An apathetic approach to claims review can be
costly to the institution.

The following practices can help to minimize unemployMent compen-
sation claims:

1. Maintenance of detailed records of the reasons for separations. This
'includes file documentation of the circumstances, carefully worded for
all separations, that is, resignations, discharges, etc. Supervisors respon-
sible for termination notices should be apprised of the need for carefully
worded statements.

2. Possible use of contract services or temporary help to avoid fre-
quent' layoffs in areas ot fluctuating or intermittent employment pat-
terns,

3. Careful review oi probationary employees and early eeparation of
those who are unsatisfactory.

4. Appointinent of one person to be reiponsible for knowledge of the
college's policies and procedures.

5. Vigorous pursuit of appeals and reviews; use of consultants or legal
cnunsel for assistance in preparing claims, appeals, and reviews.

Under federal law, faculty members are ineligiblcto draw unemploy-
ment compensation between terms and during summers if they have a
contract tor the subsequent term. The otfice responsible for personnel
records is probably in the best position to administer an effective "notice
of claim" review and to file 'a timely response as required by law.

Social security is the basic social welfare prograin in the United States.
The benefits from social security are substantial and provide financial
assistance not only in retirement but for unforeseen contingencies as
well, such as disability and death. Social security taxes have risen
dramatically in recent years (in 1980 the taxable wage base became
$25,900, with a rate of 0.13% for both employees and employers), but so
have the benefits, which .tre pegged to the cost of living.
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FAO* 3A1 Total Pro *led Compensation Analysis Sheet
For

persomiel practices

Department

(annual equivalent based on 40 hours per week)

Retirement

(10% of one's annual equivalent Wage)

Social SecuritY

(6.05% of wages)

Blue Cron

(provides basic hospital coverage)

Malor Medical

(*after basic medical coverage, reimbursement ip
made for BO% of the covered expenses up to
$25000 and 100% from $25000 to $250000
after a deductible)

Life Insurance

(provides ts4o times one's annual wage
equivalent)

Disability (long term)

(provides 50% of one's wage beginning with the
seventh month of disability)

Financial Aid

(tuition assistance for one's children at 'his
college)

Total Compensation $

Based on the above data, your fringe benefit package represents_
percent of your annual equivalent wage.

1
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. 4. training. & development

Colleges and universities historically have been labor:intensive,, in-
vesting ,up to 70% or 80% of operating budgets in kudian resources.
Ironically, administrators in higher education hSve been dilatory in
recognizing that, the development of human resources, as well 'as the
creation of an organizational climate conducive to development, directly
relates co attainment of instit4nal mission and goals. Training and
development should pervade & organization.

Management should prepare stafflo be receptive to ckange. Rapid
technological adiancei may cause obsolescence, and thii can render staff ;
ancl institution insapable of responding to the studenls. In most collegn
anci universities, training and development have beep dealt with only on
tn ad hoc basis. lf .training continues to be viewed from suCh aliarrOw.
perspective, as a relief for occasional ills, it will be perpetually relegated
to a low-priority Status. An attitude that encourages deovelopmenNs
necessary if training is to flourish. b

.

Training Progams
a

Training and development on college campuses range from ,nothing
mbre than informal, on-the-job training to° formalized, comprehensive,
multipurpose programs covering all classes of employees. The breadth
and scope 2f a program appear to be directly related to institutional size,
aaministrative commitment, and program budget.

%-

Some colleges and universities have developed excellent training pro-
grams at minimal cost by using existink resources, such As talent
ayailable on the campus. Basic programs can be deveroped at little cost.
Examples of available resources include expertise of faculty members,

, short courses organized by the extension or continuing education divi-
sion, training sessions by telephone and office machine companies, adult
education eourses at local high schools or community colleges,.and train-.

ing programs through local chainbers of commerce and Oarious indus-
triaLaisociations.

There are two essential component& in any ffective training and
development program, regardler of scope: first, careful identification
and specification of training ipeeds and second, definitiOn of objectives
designed to meet identified needs.

If)t U 122
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Identilkation of N d
,

Identification f training needs, or ''needs assessment," generally con-
cerns twoare : institutional and individual. Institutional needs are most
often identif through development csf a survey instrument ciiculated
among administrators. The administrator identifies training programs
that should be made available to improve employee skills and zbilities
and, ultimately, job performance.

Because training and development programs have not been widely Used
for staff employees in higher education, it is possible that supervisors and
adMinistrators are themselves unaware of the kinds of programs that are
most deeded. Therefele, the survey instrument should list a series of
basic training programs that could be offered. Each supervisor should
select programs that would be most beneficial to employees in his or her
unit. In addition; the instrument should be designed to solicit ideas for
other programa that the supervisor believes would benefit tiv unit. Basic
warns could include skills development programs such as typing,
sh-Bithand, letter wr.ting, and data entry: apprenticeship programs; su-
pervisory training; sensitivity training; and timemariagement.

Supervisors shouhrbe directed to review Aeir employees' job descript
tions, performi,nce ippraisals, and, if they exist, departmental goals and
oblectives. Specific employee problems that could be corrected with
training Programs should also be listed on the survey instrument.

Individual training needs can bedetermined from reference to various°
sources, including employees, who have specific knowledge ton 4le sub-
ject. Employees should be encouraged to review their job descriptions
and performance appraisals and the departmental objectives in identify-
ing training needs.

Use of a survey instrument is time-saving and efficient, and has the ad-
vantage of demonstrating management's interest in aassisting employee
development. Once the survey , have been completed! the "wan:s" must
be culled from the real "needs," and priorities should be established on
the basiot greatest need and avatle resources.

4.

I raining and l)c% clopment Obit% tivc.

Training lectives should be expressed in simple, pragmatic terms
that have common meaning to supervisors and employees. The training
program should be designed to affect what is frequently referred to as
"ferminal behavior," that is, to improve performance or pertorTance
potential. The objectives should describe the skills and behavior that are
expected to result. They should explain what the training will do, how it
will benefit ar. employee, how it will help the employee to better perform

1 f.)V
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"
a job, and how It will prepare him or her to do other, related jobs. The
processes for identifying needs and defining training objectives have
necessarily been abbreviated in this book, but the principles are essential
to a sound program.

For a training and development program to be successiul,,college ad-
,

mtnistrators must determine ,the principles of the program. They must
know what the program is intended to accomplish, as well as the pro-
cedures that will best facilitate these Objectives. Such objectives:should
be developed both for single training activities and for a series of training
programs.

InstitUtions should begin such programs slowly and gradually deirelop
their quality. This approach has been succeisful; it can also facilitate re-
quests fq, additional programs. (See Exhibit 4A).

t mplo% et, ( hientat iou

Employee orientation is one of the foremost basic training prprams in
use today. Unfortunately, many employers tend to devote such pro-
grams primarily to signify, insurance papas. However, comprehensive
orientation programs can be designed for minimal cost and can acquaint
new employees with their environment, work rules, benefits, and perti-
nent policies and procedures. Such programs can set the stage for a
positive and tasting employment relationship, reducing the turnover of
new employees by integrating them into the work force.

Since colleges and universities generally recruit new staff employees
from business and industry, an orientation program should present the
unique features of higher education. Programs can be easily modified to
accommtdate one or two employees.

While the information tonteyed in orientation programs may not be
fully retained, these programs have the residual benefit of demonstrating
the institution's interest in the new employee. They ziso afford the col-
lege an excellent opportunity to communicate the spirit of the instituticn.
Orientation programs should provide the new employee with reference
material, such as booklet' describing policies and benefits, which,can be
read later at the employee's leisure. New employees come to a job with
high expectations of doing well, and !he institution should encourage this
attitude. ,:iee Exhibit 48.)

I knit nt, of 0 I rjming

Three basic elements must be considered in any training the institution
offers:

1. Timetable 'and Organization of Material. This is essential. How
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much skill is the employee expected to acquire in what period of time?
Both the timetable and the program should be explained so that the
empl4yee comprehends the purpose and benefits of the training. Fre-
clmik'Y of instruction should be predetermined. Instruction material,
training location, lid equipment should be.prepared in advance.

2. Presentation. Learning usually is best acquired through multiple
modes of presentation. The program should be explained and illustrated
by those presenting the program and then, preferably, performed by the
employees being trained. Studies conducted by the Western Electric
Company in the late 1920. revealed that 90% of a person's job perfor-
mance development was the result of experiences in performing rather
than of formal classroom learning.' Instruction should be clear, concise,
and complete.

3. Follow-Up and Evaluation. Follow-up and evaluation are essential
in determining the progress of the trainee as Well as the quality of the.
program. Although imper(ect. evaluation remains the best means for
assessing the trainee's knowledge and deficiencies; it also provides valu-
able information with which to improve techniques and programs.

I yprs of I raining Progriams

)ri the tob P,4 ); I This is the form most corrunonly used in
higher education. However, OJT is frequently approached on an infor-
mal basis with little concern for, or application of, sound training prin-
ciples or techniques. Supervisors frequently assign training respon-
sibilities to the most senior emplo'yee in a unit because this person knows
the operation best. While 'possessicn of job knowledge is important in
training, the ability to instruct or to impart knowledge is equally so. On-
ihe-job training can be more efficient if proper training techniques are
integrated into the program. Job rotation is a variatiOn of OJT that is fre-
quently used and is a relatively inexpensive method of developing ail-
ployees' skills and knowledge.

1, !i,i1,::,, This is a term applied to programs that simulate job
conditions. Such training is especially useful for training large numbers
of employees in a relatively short period of time, where acquisition of a
few skills is the primary objective. The "role playing" technique is a
widely osed form of vestibule training.

... _. . . ...

sStudws conducted by the Committee on Work in Industry of the National Research
Council at Hawthorne (Chicago) Wurks uf thl/ Western Ekctric Company.

. ,
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; I In this method, information is imparted with
the ai5I ot a machine. Material -tobe learned is projected on a frame,
followed by a question or problem related to that information. The
traihee.selects an answer; it it is correct, a new frame of information is
projected on the machine. It the response is Wrong, the original frame is
repeated.

This process continues witil the trainee masters the tramed informa-
tion. Programmed learning or instruction is very useful as an individual
training aid, and can be purchased from a number of sources at a
relatively modest cost.

bite, ft ;'' These have groWn in popularity as a training
medium; they usually begin with a period of textbook instruction, fol-
lowed by a torm ot on-the-job training in which acquired skills are nur-
tured in 4he work setting. Such programs combine theory and practice,
permitting the intern to apply what has been learned. They are an ex-

. cellent means by which employees can be apprenticed to higher-level
-.jobs. College libraries are an example of a major area in which internship

programs can be used.

. Some colleges use reguiar or speeially designe d
courses taught by their faculty as a form of employee training. The cost
ot instruction is reduced because of the availability of this resource. Tui-
tion and fee waiver programs are not only a popular employee benefit, but
also serve as a developmental tool and a useful employee recruitment aid.

1!.,.., :' .." These are another popular training approach
-for developing skilled crafts, trades, and technical personnel. Many col-
leges have been forced to develop such programs because of the institu-
tion's inability to pay prevailing craft and trade rates. Apprentice
programs typically provide for a minimum of two years and a maximum
ot six years ot apprenticeship. They offer unskilled employees an excel-
lent career ladder. Such programs combine textbook instruction and on-
the-job expenence under the inst'ruction of a journey-level worker. (See
Exhibit .ICr)

Performance Appraisal

Pertormance appraisal is one of the more controversial practices .in
personnel administration. The controversy turns not on disagreement as
to whether performance should be evaluated, but rather on such basic

tactors as how and when an appraisal should be communicated to an
employee. The -ideal- performance appraisal form has yet to be
developed. Misgivings about performance appraisal are heightened
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becau., i. supervisors are often apprehensive about appraisal inter-
viewsthe communication of appraisal results to the employee.

Nevertheless, performance appraisal should be an integral part of any
personnel program. The positive aspects of performance appraisal far
outweigh the negative. Such evaluation can provide both the institution
and the employee with various benefits,.such as those indicated in the
objectives of perforniance appraisal listed below:

1. Above all, to let employees know how well they are performing
iheir jobs.

2. To improve employee performance through counseling, which can
motivate individual development.

3. To provide employees desemed recognition.
4. To identify additional training needs.
5. To justify salary increases, transfers, and promotions.
6. To assist employees in their personal and professional develop-

.
ment.

7. .To'help employees realize their maximum potential in ;heir jobs.
Performance appraisal results have also been used in determining the

order of layoffs and sometimes as documentation for disciplinary action.
A supervisor should use the appraisal process to gain a better under-
standing of the employees potential and to develop and train employees
for maximum use of their abilities. From the employees' perspective, the
process demonstrates how well they are progressing and in what ways
they can improve.

The performance appraisal prom, should stimulate job interest,
because it formally recognizes efficient performance as well as unsatis-
factory performance. Once employees have satisfactorily Completed a
probationary period, performance'appraisals should be conducted on an
annuaT basis, usually on the employee's anniversary date or on a fixed
date for all employees.

reritnmant.v Stahdards

A supervisor's most important responsibility is to manage effectively
the human resources he or she is assigned. Effective management entails
meaningful communication betwiien the supervisor and the employee.
Nowhere in the supervisor-employee relationship is communication
more important than in establishing performance standards.The super-
visor, at the onset of the employment relationship, should communicate
to the employee what is cypected and what will be measured or evalu-
ated. The position :Jescription should serve as the basic document in set-
ting standards. This description should be succinct and accurate, and

4j:
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describe what the job requires. Siimetimes it is necessary to augment die
description to establish meaningful standards. Only by following this
basic step can performance standatds be established that are jointly
understood by the employee and the supervisor.

Conducting lir rhirmante Appraisal

To e truly fair and effective, a performance appraisal program should
provide instruction to supervisors on perfamance appraisal terms,

.fiasards, and techniques. The limited,availability of triining personnel
makes' this difficult to achieve in a small college. If the training cannot be
given, performance appraisal forms should include detailed instructions
and definitions of fating terms. Following are important considerations:

1. The form should stress that each factor to be rated should be ex-
amined separately. Supervisors should not be influenced by their overall
opinion of the employee's performance, but should consider only the
employee's performance that relates to the factor being iated.

2. Supervisors should be cautioned against permitting one or two re-
cent or unusual incidents to influence their judgment; their evaluation
should be made on regular, day-to-day performance.

3. The evaluation should be reflective of the entire appraisal period. If
the appraisal period is for one year, the supervisor's evaluation should be
for that length of time.

4. The length Of service should not be an influencing factor, except
where it is germaine to the employee's work.

5. The evaluation should generally reflect only the supervisor's judg-
ment cot the employee's performance, mit the opinions of others.

Most colleges and universities employ graphic 'rating scale forms for
performance appraisal; these use terms such as "outstanding,"
-superior," "average," etc. Unfortunately, these terms mean different
things to different people and thus should not be uied, if possible.'Many
forms provide definitions of terms and the factors to be evaluated. (See
Exhibits 4D1 and 4D2.)

Evaluation of an employee's performance should be conducted by the
employee's immediate supervisor, who typically assigns and checks
work and is ultimately- accountable for it. In order to insure consistency
in ratings, some colleges require the supervisor's superior to.review and
sign the employee's performance appraisil. This encourages the im-
mediate supervisor to conduct an honest and objective appraisal of the
employee's performance, and can also improve communication between
the two supervisors.

1
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The performance appraisal document should be a multicopy form,
usually of at least three copies; the original should be kept in the central
personnel files. A second copy should be retained in the department or
area of the employee's assigament, so that the supervisor can use it as a
tool for counseling. The third Copy is given to the employee.

Performance Appraisal During Probationary Period

Performance appraiials should be conducted frequently during the
Probationary period. For example, at least two appraisals should be con-
ducted in a period of three months. The primary purpose of performance
appraisals during the probationary period is to eliminate substandard
performers. By conducting more than one appraisal during this period, a
new employee can be apprised of deficiencies that may be corrected prior
to the expiration of probation.

The probationary period should be viewed as an extension of the 'elec-
/ tion process. Communication between the supervisor and the new

employee through performance appraisal should assist the employee in
adapting to the new work environment and in gradually assuming a full
work load.

the Appraisal 1.nterview

The appraisal interview is essential to performance appraisal; without
it, the program is incomplete and incapable of effectively improving job
performance. One cannot improve an employee's performance by com-
pleting an appraisal form. One may improve an employee's performance
by offering helpful suggestions as (V....adequate instruction and guidance
through the appraisal interview.

Supervisors often approach appraisal interviews with apprehension,
particularly if the appraisal reveals areas of unsatisfactory performance.
It is important to deal with.this feeling, because more harm than good
can result from an appraisal interview that is improperly conducted.
Prior to conducting the appraisal interview, the supervisor shoullicare-
fully plan what he or she will say and how it will be said.

An appraisal interview should be held in a private setting that is free
from interruption and conducive to .candid communication. Adequate
time should be reserved tor the interview and it should be scheduled when
neither the supervisor nor the employee is under great pressure. Prior to
the interview, the supervisor should review pertinent material, including
previous appraisals, and determine what he or she wishes to accomplish
during the interview. The appraisal form should serve as the basic docu-
ment of the appraisal interview. The supervisor should review in detail
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the performance standards and the ratings assigned Ole employee and
plan specific suggestions for improving the employee's performance.

The employee should be encouraged to state his or her point of view.
The sdpervisor should anticipate the employee's reaction to the subjects
to.be discussed, and havtan opening statement well prepared. It is good
practice to begin the interview by praising the positive aspects of the
employee's performanCe. Areas where improvements are required should
next be disc., d, with specific suggestions on how improvement might
be achieved. lt he interview should be concluded by summarizing the
positive aspects of perfermance, as well as the suggested methods for im-
proving performance. (See Exhibit 4E).

Appraisal Pitfalls

Certain pitfalls in performance appraisal can aifect the validity of the
process. The five most comnion are:

fiiilo Mte, r Supervisors may rate all traits or factors the same as one
trait or factor because they are favorably or unfavorably impressed by
performance concerning the one factor. For example, if an emplOyee has
a good attitude, eie supervisor may overlook shortcomings of his or
her performance.

SeiT/Ini /0(ae,ri Lo A rater may be overly critical of performance
because he .or she lias established unrealistic or unachievable perfor-
mance standards. This can produce a "What's the use?" reaction from
employees.

I me,/ je,reit.,/,_1, A rater may be overly generous and rate all
employees high on all factors, even though some may not have earned
the high rating. This is unfair to employees and removes their incentive
to improve performance.

( cut ',II I, A supervisor may rate all employees within a nar-
row range, usually toward the middle; ItCor she may be dishonest
because ot a fear ot being candid. This often misleads and confuses
employees.

Re., e", 41' A rater may base a rating on what is most easilY
remembered, that is, the most recent behavior of the employee may
decide the rating. Instead, the rater should consider the most typical
behavior of the employee over an entire appraisal period.

Though performance appraisal is clearly a subjective process, it can be
effective only where it is administered as objectively as possible. If a
supervisor has erred in a rating and this fact comes to light during tfie ap-
praisal interview, the supervisor should be honest and change the rating
accordingly. On the other hand, the supervisor should not be "bullied"
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into altering a rating that he or she believes to be accurate. Objectivity
and consistency are the keys to fair performance appraisal.

l'attoi% and trait, to 1k 11,.11uAted

Factors on which employees will be evaluated should be selected with
utmost care. Generally, "personality" traits should,not be used. If ad-
ministrators insist on the inclusion of such traits, they should be kept to a
minimum. A performance appraisal form should be designed to evaluate
only the employee's job performance. If personality characteristics relate
to job performance, which is sometimes the case, they should be handled
by-individual comments from the supervisor.

Some researchers have suggested that performance appraisals should
be limited to quality of work, qualitity of work, and interpersonal rela-
tions. However, most appraisal forms measure from six to nine factors:
(1) quality of work, (2) quantity of work, (3) job knowledge, (4) organi-
zation of work, (5). dependability, (6) attendance and punctuality, (7)
human relations, (8) attitude and cooperation, and (9) initiative.

The ultimate selection of performance appraisal factors should depend
on the relation they have to the job. There are three criteria an appraisal
trait or factor -.Amu Id meet-.

1. Can it be perceived? Can the rater reasonably observe the trait?

2. Is it uniform? Is the trait a common and an impoitant characteristic
of all jobs to be rated?

3. Is it distinctive? Can the rater clearly distinguish this trait from
others being evaluated?

If these three qualifications are met, the trait should probably be in-
cluded on the performance appraisal form.

Va !kith, ot l'ettormankt. 7\rprai..11,

Performance appraisals have a higher validity when they are based on
aclual performance factors and not on personality traits. Further, when
performance appraisals correlate directly to salary increases, their valid-
ity decreases. Apparently, supervisors tend to be less honest in their ap-
praisals of employee performance if that appraisal is the sole factor in
determining an immediate salary increase. A supervisor may not wish to
deoy a low-paid clerk a Merit increase and thus may inflate the perfor-
mance appraisal. To use performance appraisals fairly as determinants
tor merit sajary increases, an appraiial should be conducted three to four
months prior to the saleduled ettective date of an increase.
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flow I 0 Determine I raining Needs

L; 11.1184

.1:

Linployees ot the present dav ivy many aspirations. expectations,
and needs thatolif ter iron, those ot orevious generations. -I. hese new em-
ployees are ItIttqcsted t llr: Ills and involved. they wart( tit know 'why."

An excellent %%AV tit sj!INty these' needs and desires and to pr.iwide em-
ployee Motivation is through training programs. The need to train and
Upgrade personnel eXists in every college or university work area. This
artic le pri.vide, guidelines tor determining training neva.. a f irst step in
an elle( live training program Although it is primarily directed toward
servile arid i lurk al per soonel tht principles described also apply to
let 'Ink al and sennprotessiônal personne

.

ette. t raining pr,,grarn requires 1111,re than a positive attitude
,)ri the part .t senior reanagenwnt It is es.sential that one persnt he given
the responsibility to! ; ettorts to plan the program, adthinis-
ter it. and we that enthuhisru is ( ont inuous: this responsibility cannot be
chsversed among the super vi,irs and other managers involved, although
their ts holehearted it in is rwo'sar tim success.

Determining ii.ctual Needs

It eat h emPlo% cc s arc to be utillied to the u!most, training
must he based on a. !iga: needs rather than im sit/Tow,/ needs Some
soun es tor doe rn nmn, hat training heeds really are in any area of
operati, tin int ilidt

,,4!:. .; mv "ampk... ot melt v. tent v or waste are
evident through obser% xion sin h as the pra, tice ot making extra, un-
ne.,,ssary do 111111'111.s. liqng ups ot detergent tor a

w hen onio. one is spe, died.
:'. art,i ..brer 1ot l-he person pertorm-

ing -a lob and the super visor ovr-Mt...mg the lob are the xperts on any
operation 'seek their thoughts iegarding ti aming needs a questionnaire
mav he helptul

,./. Not e\ Ur\ ill'ltditnit"It keeps maintenance
rec ords but it 10t"s hdk plot es, tronsters!ii t ;And'. It It, not ditti-
, tilt to deterrnme whet hut any maintenance i yenses are rut urrmg; it
tla.y are and thus us a .sed by human failure training may correc t the
primblem
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4. ,t: !,i Irparrnivnts arc our!, 1.1. krtving irrOtlut
tron rt.Lords .orric t.s suc 1cc,oft1'. rt 1i 0 mu( h tune

to by tvortht.hrii. I :ntormation.on irrotty, ,tv,nlobIt. !nun
sui+ervisois richt- A: wt.!, ..ral lorrn and ovcrs items sut h
nuntbtrr ot ro.tr71-- rirttrr pent nlaking brti. or distributing burns
tint retiurred tor '.':1 rrrypar.it,iin kit salads or hint. Alan. !rapers tor
,irs,trilrution

: t,(' r'd .1ctur runt. tt rirtht.r er

tam tasks arr rcr10.!:!.1.4.1.00f.f 1111- trith, att. tra.ning nertls.

Alerrr I visOr cr. aluate, ernplovt.t., rithur tor- 4
ril,r11.. or inrori,1 ,1, :it% SI;, (1. e%,111:.1t1011 ( III&

!'t 10;!1 rairrr and inir Also !milt ate work
rtrur, in f": tr.1;!!;-.. T'uvdeki

, t:"110 Ptr, c, In many opt.ra-
ho ,1 C.:ri,:c or ;ir,i t.r.;\ Atident. dchl .tudrnt tm,plover., are very

to tilt- tir,or.... .1.. a .1,1 Whirl stand 'nit irrohlyrns
mdl r ph.;

fl' 14, 1(1 idt.\. tor s.t.st ludlit wn an(

itrIlltd ra

#. ( ikfc lo dettrrrurne
then ...rust, ;1; tom, isy, orny .% kit lir

10 1 ' ,:t o',111111rer. orrillk twill of supervisors
or ot ,11..,rirutitir, %Side (If dt.parttnrn- .

ral mat, hr. .. rr,rutirw tvi:r1, losrly tylrh rht vier.
't,10}1.1t11 oolkiind I ii

I t;. .4" ith Icaving thuir lobs.
r.;.1\ . ...iinittg that ould redtur. turrio1"Cr'

r..t.i..t% or ti'.1r..r. i.r rinf...nt! areas tr.hrrt.
r" :'. "I lithint:!%

ht-( 111,11 :1crl!i1 Wiwi(' .1 liRk
Ot lCI fain

; i "4'. , cl!!!`' I.t. atl;!6it..., rid \ him( d ro
". H1 Twill for \ Hot \ tr,unnur
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flow to Orirnt Nrbs Emplo-rr,
, . tcl

Fhele man putpo.e.. bannd th or ientatt%,n ot new employees
mo,t ot whit h tit well nder two malor heading.,

I Ito rmivkit. %aluahlto standardited intormation
.2 Ito help deelop attitude.. tita! v% ill enable new employees to get oft

to a good .tarf

rh.r.es of Of ientjtion

k)rient4on pr,grani, are t\ pitallv :e.hed in three phase...
I 1.1itplo%nti..it ottat. brieting
2 ( (ntrali vd formal

.. k)n the lob orient,it;on b% th( individual ....iipervisor.

I mplovnwnt ()Hike Brwting

1:m1tlto mull; inter\ ewit'f,..hotild explain
I Salm\
2 ',ht.11 %s here ind whom the nut emplot t rept5r
.; lob di:tie...v..1 rt..por,ibilitie..
4 (.enetal t OW, it the department. in %chi, h the new employee

tll (11'

i1Cdt;;1 Ot !WrIts,

1:'i`i ttIOTI on housi(4.. mu tran,portation

I or m..11 ( elm se,lons

Vorni,i1 ,eriti,i'dz .1 ient.ition program, \ dry idely Ill leny!fl and
t \ re ,,,,rttinatt.d by the trainiry tion the.e
be !ht heart of An.. orient olon pro.. A genit., ot ml

t,r)....r! .t.t1 cm!! a:tied afolor oat

AI .1 im !.! %..:
tinn rut post'.

PR.\ ogram,
,itit
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'

8 10 a.m. tVel,.osimi,...
1 Presentod by a high ranking college or university officer.
2 It is suggeVed that the ojtker (over

a [he important part the college or university plays in
its service to the local t c*.mmunity. state, and nation.

b 1 raditions that will lead employees to be interested in
the organization, .

Personal teekngs ot the ottker concerning why the in-
artitution is a good place to work, 0

d tuture prospects ot the «tllege or university.
t Why each individual should bewme an :above-

average employee.
t Other pep ta: .ublec ts that'will develop pride in the

in itution as a place to begin a lifetime occupation.
8.30 a m hitt, ti:t.i Serie. etc kw the CoIlege 1)r 1.1rutmay

.
1 Origin...of the institutii. ..

2 All tampuses , it more than one).
...

1 Available tivkA ot educational specialrzation.
i reofte and services that rirovide and support the student

progtarris.
3 Responsiblities ot the institution
c, I-,t:r ot r"v budding., and groumb.

O 00 .1 ni, ii:4, xr,'Nai*, Yrorttirtare.
1 A description ot available employee edut ational pro-

grams ,ind thosie vet to be dt vdopvd.
O 30 a m c',.,'
0.45 d in i',,; ,,,,:c..; 1::, ,-... and N'onovaded li,'neot,

, I,i s .1% ..

2 tVorkalg, hours
..

)verturr
perlod.

5

r Vakation,
7 l% orker

1:41%

rt 'tnOt 11 arid tr.aristur.

11. k,t k hektulv.

; ru ,rganiiat
rwvarit t prokt.dvto,

1.;

k P.hrr,

14.3

a.

I.
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1 1 :00 .1.111 In .t.red lietwttt,
Medical insurant e

s lite msufance
; Retirement program
4 Fug-%

m Loid Ltde,tr..,1 qua Att,:cer :od

12 noon A.Iroter..metir

In most tan ntormation covered in sut h an agenda does not le nd
itselt to the detentralized approach. The supervisor has a \part, but
should not be required to explain all !his. . .

The person responsible tor presenting these ;:essions-shiwkrbe notified
at speutied interval, ievery two weeks or a Month) ot new employees
hired, their addresses and their.supervisor s name and address. After a .

certain number ot employees have been hired, .a ';ession 'should be
organized. andthe employee's scheuukd. by letter, to attend. Necessary,
clearances tot this program must he obtained prior to sendingput letters
toll.] session

On-.Thelob Orientation

o insure that supervisors know their on-the-lob orientation responsir
t at h should be gic en an orientation t het klist.

Such a "might «votaire

I oti department .I

Introdut tion to tellots worker,.
b 1-epian.itum ot activities and operations including a tour ot the"/

building or plant and a dem ription ot the organization.
ocabon .44 wash rooms, ateteria, bulletin btrards. bid sheet

boards etc

2 l.vnutal Intormati
I 'ark Int:

b I ranCptit !anon
Wht'7 e and how to enter the preioises

d stirring and quitting times. lunch periods. shitts,
Rate 01 p,ly and Int:eases including. when, where and how
paid

t erti,ne probability oliethods. rates etc,

,Adc art ement lines ot promotion, bidding and how to
prepar,,c tor promotion
;.itet reporting ,ind avoiding at ( idents and where to

mdk ti itttption

s

V
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1. Lot al rules, suc h as smoking, rest periods, and use of the
telephone

1. When and whom :o call in case ot saness.
k. ont t print iples

3 Work assignment
" a Arrange for first work .essignm,nt.

b. Provide the necessary traiAin, do the iob
e. Designate person to whom t.t go tor help
4. Explain how to obtain the necessary tools and supplies.
e. Cheok on work perfortVlance.

4 Coaching
a Discuss With the employee how well he or she is doing.
b Discuss the employee's adiustment regarding work and work

group

Lae h new employee typically comes to emPloyment ready to do a
good lob. I3uring this early period h or she forms important attitudes
and develops a standard concerning ,4uality :,,nd quantity of work lt is
important that needed information is effectively provided to- create
positive. attitude's,

How to Start an Apprentice Program

t / iS,IIiath I hi. : the '.tate thil,

tirtr.ef Atu to ...Ile. piii,h,lte.1
"I

A aretull v plat and well-executed apprentice program in a college
or uhl erso% In he a usutul source of skilled workers. Sue h a program
al',o may novide .eipport unities for members of minority groups to
be, num, pr.,!....unt in Ailled and tee hilt( al fields

In its stra test ,en.e an apptentiee program is possible only in the
skilled trades it !. a strut tured program of specified length, usually

b. 06:\ 8 .A.10 hours, oesigned to train an individual to become a skilled
worker in a craft e,r trade. State apprenticeship councils and the Depart-
ment ot labor's Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training provide certain
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standards to which d program must adhere before a quahhed apprentice
may "'graduate with kkpartment ot Labor tertitit anon Some ot the
trades for whKh apprentices may be trained are

A1, Conditioning Mechanic Meat Cutter

Automaive Mechanic Machinist

Carpenter Maintenance Mechanic

Electrician Painter

Electronic Technician Plumber

Glassblower Sheetmetal Mechanic

Baker Steanditter

Cook

This is by no means a complete list. The final determination of which
trades may properly have apprentice programs rests with the Bureau of
Apprenticeship and Training

Determination of Need

The tact that a college or university employs, or expects to employ,
workers in a, gwen trade does not necessarily inean that an apprentice
program is indicated. The department supervisor must be ready to
assume the rt.sponsibility ,f or training a beginner and to have experienced
workers spend hme in instructing apprentices. Therefore, it is imperative
that willing and able supervisory personnel are available before initiating
an apprentice program The nest step is to determine how many appren-
tices t an be act ommodated The Department of ! abor has t ertain guide-
lines to assist in this matter

A primary tonier.1 may be the departnwnt budget and how many ap-
prenticeships it will permit Also planning tor the absorption of the ap-
prenht es into the i ollege or Univers. v work force, after completion of
their program must be i aretu!lv cons: lered. As I rule of thumb, a desir-
able ratio is hve workers to one apprent ni however, this is only
a guideline and obviouslv it must qive WaN; when there are fewer than
live anti a traimog need is apparent.

Program Structure

Art inibal and dittit ult lob is plomng the appreto It e program, whit h
ludes tvo segments related trAining and on the-lob processes.

phi. related training usually t onsigtis ot spet died number o; hours ot
home study and (LINs(Clom sessions, overing lob-related subjel t matter,
both prat tu al and theoretic al. rhe work pro( esses pOrtion t onsists ot
strut tured packages ot hours that int lude ihe basu duties and responsi-
bilities t omprising the total lob. These prot esses bet ome the training tor-
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ni,it tor the supervisor to ,iollow in the day to day development of the
apprentite insuring that all segments have been «ivered when the ap-
prenta tiship is ompleted

hnallv there ,houid beiettect we and regular tollow-up on both seg-
ments ot the program I his int luties at t urate ret ordmg ot grades re-
trit.id on all book work and monthly reports ot progress on the work

ot esses together ts ith liertormanie ratings ot the apprentice. These
ords should he retained in a tentral lot ahon.

Program Development

i'ITrentit e programs tan be developed intkpendently or in conjunc-
tion with the Itureau ot .Apprentit eship and Training. I lowever, it there
is an or glnurd bargaining unit in an area in whK h apprentke training is
vontemplated it is essential that the union s ooperat ion and approval be
tinliste4 vrtita ation b. the 1 S. Departuiwnt ot Labor cannot be at-
tatneti.w ithout h approt

A vital ontai t to make thv state or Mud apprentit eship ouncil, a
body that t tiordinatcs ..nd approves apprentit e programs in a given lo-
tale iln ttnir Axe the burden ot t (insulting aud wordmating is kIt by
default to the National Bureau ot Apprentueship and Training.1 [hese
ageni les have mt mikI apprentittiship agreement, that indicate the ways
vAritius union, or c omp.inies have orgamied their programs Available
models t ht ad.mrtt'd te` Imilvidual situations A t ompleie wage sched-
ul i [pus.. he tevelopci] nI made a part of the tormal agreenwnt. f.he

Aist 01,-- matter 'although, it the institution is union
Led :he Lou Itut tie !,c),:ot:ated with union rupresent,itives. An appreri-
!It ....hip I ,teps that lead to the setting up of an

ed c.h,p proor.un, ttettn the diatting ot the agreement
.1nd ' toderal ertitit anon

, t :he union and the apprentk (-slur t (+until in
1 "."' - 1\ mit ass tavot but this

1101' "VI I a..11,1;)!Ct ,ip1ero%,11 ',tate dnel federal authoritie.,
it k,ne mo't !in reprena. Ord on an apprentauship Min-
t 4,1 the piowrain o:prentReship standards it

!t ,1:'! ,, ' y , ii.1,10.11 I he kie 1.11i c.,t the apptopt Lite union
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Exhibit 4D,

Performance Appraisal

PITFALLS IN COMPLETING A PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL

Pitfalls

1. The Isolated Incident

A rating should not be based on a
fetv Isolated performance incidents.
When this is done, the rating is
unfairly influenced by nontypical in-
stances of favorable or unfavorable
performances.

2. The "Halo" Effect

The "Halo" effect occurs when one
factor influences ratings on all fac-
tort.

Examples: An employee's work is of
good quality, therefore, other rat-
ings (such as those on promptness
or work quantity) are higher than
normal. Another employee is fre-
quently absent, with the result that
the ratings on other factors are un-

-usually low.

3. The "Cluster" Tendency

The tendency to consider everyone
in the work group as above average,
average, or below average. Some
raters are considered "tough" be-
cause they normally "cluster" their

% people at a low level. Others are too
lenient. "Clustering" overall ratings
usually Indicates that the rater has
not sufficiently discriminated be-
tween high and low levels of perfor-
mance.

Suggestions

1. Consider the entire appraisal period.
Try to enumerate high points and
low points in performance, then as-
sign a rating That typifies the Indi-
vidual's normal performance.

Do not attempt to assign a rating to
an element of performance and then
create Justification to support It.

11* able to explain the reason for
eech rating.

2. Rate each factor independently.

When rating more than ono person
simultaneously, it may be helpful to
rate all employees' performance on
one factor rather than ono employ-
se's performance on all factors.

Use the overall rating to glve weldht
to individual factors.

3. In a group of people in similar jobs,
performance is likely to be spread
ove; most performance categories.

Review your own record as a rater.
Check the tendency to be either "too
tough" or "too lenient" in your ap-
praiuls.
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4.--Aating the Job and Not tho India:dual

Individuals in higher-Mad KAN ale
often considered superior per-
formers to those in lower-rated hobs.
This normally means that confusion
exists between the performance op-
- and how the hob has been
ovalusted.

5. Length ot Simko Bias

There is a tendency to allow the
period of an individual's empioyment
to influence the rating. Normally,
performance levels should be higher
as an individual gains training and
experience, but this is not always the
case.

141

4. Consider how an individual is per .
forming in relation to what is ex.
pected.

Rate the person's perforMance, not
importance of the job.

5. Recognize that some people may
now achieve top ratings, regardless
of length of service.

Watch closely the progress of ne*
corners and be ready to recognize
superior performance if it is achieved.

PERFORMANCE AND WORK APPRAISAL FORM

Date 19 Annual Probationary
Name
Job Title Department
How long under your supervision Employment Date
Judge the employee on the basis of the work now being done. B. sure that each
characteristic is considered separately, regardless of where the appraisal falls on
any of the other characteristics. Place a check (X) in front of the phrase that best
describes the individual. The space under each characteristic is provided for addl.
tional comments.

1. Quality of Work

Additional Comments:

Strengths:

Areas for Improvement:

___Careful Worker. Works quickly. ';hecks
Work. Thorough and neat.

Work is reasonably complete, accurate
and presentable.

Quality occasional') unsatisfamory. Must
be checked for errors.

Work usually lacking in thoroughness,
accuracy or neatness.
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2. Cluantity of Wotk

Additional Comments:

Strengths;

Areu for Improvement:

3. Knowledge of Facets
of Job

Additional Comments.

Strengths:

Areas for Improvement:

_

4. Attitude Towards Job

Additional Comments:

Strengths:

Areas for Improvement:

personnel practices

Very fast, does exceptional volume of work.

Produces amount of work expected.

_ Produces less than normal volume as
compared with others, in same work.

_Amount of work entirely inadequate.

__Thorough knowledge of lob requirements
and department. Can work independently
and handle new situations.

__Good working knowledile of own lob.
_ _Limited knowledge. Not completely aware

of functions of lob; needs additional
training.

Puts in extra time when needy', helps
others.

__Acceptable interest and enthusiasm.

_Wastes time and does persorml things
during working hours.

Needs prodding; shows no interest and
disturbs others.

5. Contacts _ Cheerful, courteous, and tactful.
(Personal & Telephone)

Additional Comments.

Strengths:

Areas for Improvement:

__Can usually handle situations requiring
tact, courtesy and cheerfulness.

_Often offends people.
Not Applicable.
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6. Cooperation

Additional Comments:

Strengths:

Areas for Improvement:

143

__Exceptionally successful in working with
and assisting others.

Generally 'works well with and assists
others.

Difficult tc get along with. Does not coop-
erate well.

Fails to cooperate. Unwilling to work with
or assist ethers.

7. Reliability

Additional Comments:

Strengths:

Areas for Improvement:

8. Initiative

Additional Comments:

Strengths:

Areas for improvement:

9. Attendance

Additional Comments.

Strengths:

Areas for improvement:

Can always be trusted with confidential
. information and money, and to safeguard
property and equipment.
Exercises normal care in safeguards.

_Undependable. Needs constant supervi-
sion. Frequent errors in judgment.

Initiates and makes suggestions for im-
provements in work procedures...Interest
and ability to think alone.
Keen interest and enthusiasm tovord work.

_ Does needed jobs without being asked to
do so.

_Does very little without being instructed.

__Excellent Record

.___ Good attendance record. Rarely late or
absent without calling.
Often fails to conform to work hours.

_ ii _Excessive amount of unexcused absences.
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GENERAL COMMENTS

1. What suggestions do you have for furthering this employee's advancement?
a. What additional on-thelob training would be helpful?
b. What evening school subiects would *slot the employee in making progress?
C. What other suggestions do you have?

2. In what areccan thie employee make improveMent?
3. Has there been an overall improiernent since the last evaluatiOn?
4. Please note below any additional information which has not already been covered.

Date of review with employee

Employee's signature

Re;ilew made by:

Approved by

THE APPRAISAL INTERVIEW
A. Preparation

1. Review the performance and work appraisal form.
2. Have examples reedy
3. Allow adequate time for the interview.
4. *mit no interruptions.
5. Plan what to say.
6. Plan how to say it.

B. The Interilow
1. Put the employee at ease.
2. Allow thtremployee to talk at least 50% of the time.

Some listening responses are:
a.

c
b. Nod

. Cas ment.
d. Echo
e. Reflective summary

3. Bo sure to listen to what is said.
4. Bo prepared for disagreement.
5. Have a helpful attitude and build on the person's strengths.
6. Discuss specificsnot generalities.

a. Avoid universal criticism
b. Do not dwell on personality

T. Talk about the employeenot you.
8. Read between the lines.
9. Do not become emotionally involved.

a. Empathize
b. Understand the employee's point of view

10. Find out what else is on the employee's mind.
11. Avoid:

a. Direct comparison with other employees
b. Arguing
c. Soft pedaling maior weaknesses
d. Negative approach to weaknesses
a. Forcing your ideas oft the employee

4 5
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Eithibit 41)1

Performance Evaluation

Any employee, whether fulltene or part lime, is entined to a periodic review of his or hot work with his of her eu
mortise/. A very important function of the supeivisor is to convoy to employees how well theyare doing in their
work and-vitil changes or improvements are expected.
The following, appreissi procedure helps to, provide the answers to two basic questions thst are of concern to all
of us.
I. How well am I doing?
2. Where do I go from here?

formai performing* evaluation al ineny colleges is something relativelynew. It ts not intended to provide an.
biers to all Of the.perfoimencereiated questions that occur in a work situation. It is, however, intended to effi-
ciently addreee three Pik pancipies. 1,*

.

1.. To record and communicate the capacities and accomplishments of an employs* during a given plod. .

2. To aseilit in ditirollning merit increases oftd future promotrons.
3. To assist rimptopaas in planning futuhi coOplOtiulla and realistic steps for personel growth and awsiownent

within ihe college.

/MOW is a formal pedomyeic. evaluation form to be used in evaluating all staff members in your orgenitation.
The tone le deelgosilo be stroightfoneard end easy to use. It provides universal traits. Pith 151reffnall renfling
from ovIelending So inedequote. This perfoimence evaluation tool and approach is intended to lend objectivity to
yaw Wakialldne. Ilefors conducting your evaluations, the following bailie rules should be Mad and Milled:
I. Is eure an up-to-dote job description is availablit. This description should beread to be sure you understand

IP exact responsibilities of the job. Without so doing, you may be expecting more or lees than the lob requires
or the employee understands, if the duties being performed differ from the description, the personnel services
office should be contected for a HO review.

2 Performanos 'grew should be conducted at least way months, but not tees than once mich year. The cie.
rent review shOuld be compared with previous prith to measure performance change. Reviews should not be
made under time constraints and should be made ler shad of the annual budget recommendetions. Last
minute evellomone mey result in unfair and incomplete recollections.

3. Jobs end incumbents of the some tale shoukl be evaluated together lot comperotive purposes. to.. Clerks
compered to clerk& eraCratal, re lo secretary Eq, accountant ll's to accountant ll's, Program directors to Pro-
gram &recto% etc. Since the duties and rewonsibilitles of each different classification vet it vrould bq un
fair and PeleedIng to compare them spinal inch other, only hue jobs stupid be compared. If no like Jobs exist
in you, organisation, performance should be compared spinet the established job description and mutuelly
Wood-on Pleformende expectation&

4. If no bob description exists for this rob, contact the personnel seiviies office to receive assistance in preper.jag one.

1 In applying the results of the evaluations for purposes of merit increase distribution, a number of approaches
can be used tensing from a ranking of high to low, to more Ki9hratielded analYncal aPareacnee. Redenlifm al
the approach, one basic principle should apply: In a given population, few people will receive above overage
and beiow oversee increases. The malorify will receive an swap Increase.
The rankino approach can be applied as follows:

A. Per each of the 111) quality ratings, the lowest rating of inadequate would be (I) Point, Increasing by
point tor each factor up to points for outstanding.

S. Within each clessification, rate each employee, using their total Point accumulation as a bons for rani,ng.
C. Using the principle cited above, the budoeUmetit removes evailsble to yoi and the distribution of

points, categorize the salary increases into above swoop, average, below average.
S. A-thorough and unnsehed appraisal interview should occur between the evaluator and the employee. The ob-

jective of these interviwis should be tor both ponies to communicate with each other regardino the job, the
work, the performance evakistion, and future goals and otqectives relative to performance. end Ms emPlarle's
immediate and future career
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.

7 Management by ocitecttves is an increasingly popular and elfective management style. This *prose% eels
forth some specifically enumerated performance or production goals and timetabies. 11 clearly documents
what is to be accomplished in the future and prowdes an obvious standard on which to beim future eveluatiOne.
The lest IMIN of the evaluation Provides a apace for enumerating mutually agreed upOn performance or pro
duction oblectives. ThesaoMectives should also include Weak goals 107 the amPlaillifs Pommel Onwth and
lob development.
A sample list of obiectrves might be as follows:

Perfomunce and Personal dewilOpment OtiMeNms
ItHOUXX

SUpervisor. J. J. lUddJohn Doe, Accountant I
February I. 19XX

9415010. ' Time. Tabie

S. Initiate billing looms within (S) dots July I. IllitX
b. Attend supervisory serni: September I. I9XX
c. Complete cqurse in r..anagerial accounting January I. I9XX
0. Empty incoming won. basket by end of day February I. 19XX
a. Savona thoroughly famMer with affirmative action goals Immediately ,

S. Relative to flow or distribution of evaluation forms, budget instructions, preparation time. etc., thie inform&
Hon should be available from bach department head. General information relative to Perfoilmilce evelustiOn.
ililialoYee counedhhil. lob classifications. Pali Piens. Mc.. is available from the personnel %antes office.

Name

Division7Departmenl TE1440get Nunlike,

Poeition Classification POSHion Number

' Years MonMs Date of Last Performance Evaluat:on Dale of This Evaluation
Time in Position

=AMU

NOTE: Sere initiating this review, a lob description should be available for review. This review should be con-
cluded on the basis of the requirements sot forth In the ON, detcriplion pror )sed for this position.

QUALITY RATtNOS
Needs

-
Futly Meets Exceeds (Must be accompanied be WOW

.

I Inadequate Improvement 3 Repuirerrishts 4 Requirements 5 Outs_t_ continents°, esaingiest
r

OUALITY OF WORK
(Silent to which work is done well)

2 QUANTITY OF WORK
(amount completed on timel

Check One
h

3 DEPENDABILITY
(attendance, punctuality, loyalty
Will the rob get done in the manner it shouldv)

4 JOB KNOWLEDGE
(the amount of knowledge one has about the
present iobl

1
-4. 'ill

COMMENTS

r
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S. INITIATIVE
Wing on own nwoonwoody in carrying out
assignments, learning more about the pot). etc )

AllIUTY TO RELATE OR INTERACT WITH OtHERS
' (How well are assignments which involve others

accomplished. Including matters of a sontive
neap's?)

7. CONTRIBUTIONS TO AFFIRMATWE ACTION
(deciseons or actions thet have resulted in resolution
of underulthiatbon of women and ethnic minonties.)

oi Oti40 STAFF
01 applicablyThe accomptishment of *oft assign.
mints and through The work perfonnance of
@Wiwi/tasty reaching desired obychve. Alec% help-
ing staff members supervised to ilegUrre work re
Wed shank knOwledrAnd eake.fArcia_..

S. PROMOTIONAL POTENTIAL AND APTITUDE
DISPLAYED FOP GREATER RESPONSIBILITY

sr:

147

COMMENTS

Describe staff memtar's outstanding accompl shrnent(s) since last review.

Recommendations for continuing development and improvement

NOTE Before conducting an appraisal interview with the employee. the lob description should bereed by
both the SupOnoiSOf and the employe* and it shov'd be used as the reference for discussion about
work performance

0
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What-est Eviduated Your Performance r
'

When.---You Last (volumed? , 1 Were you given an 0110011uMRY LI yes LI No: ' \ i to Mecum eh& eveivation?
10 IfIllmfromtwork performance or quefificatione for prOmoNon. I NMI I need

Ihaining"hande on" experience. closer eupervieion. coflog. eoureee, Mc.)

a

Employee's 'Upstarts

PERFORMANCE AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT 011IJECTIVIS

List obyectNee and time conwnitments foceach lo which Ihe Man Member and supervisor muthaffy avec
OSJECTIVES TIME TAKE

WI *ea as nividrol/ 1

Staff Members SiOnftUfs

SUpervISOf's 84rIltUrs

'Sr?. =111:41213:111121C,
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ER' titbit 4E

Now to.Conduct a l'erformanLe Appraisal interview
;,N al! , . P'U .1% ON 't the I i!j In,titiate

tt. ti . P. ti, I, 0,7, ,:. a. .1 Ipsi c1Nit1,1 tttttt
AS..., nil

An appraisal interview should help imprtwe an emplt,ee's lob perfor-
mant e by.

I Informing the employee of his or her overall twrformarwe rating
and of the t riteria used in determining the raling.

2. Providing open di, ussion on how the employee tan correct any
weaknev.es and build on strengths.

3. ClaritAllg anv misunderstandings about the job and what is ex-
pt.( ted ot the employee

4. Iluildmg stronger. relationship between the supervisor and the
emplt vvec

Preparation tor the Interview

More harm than good Lan result if the appraisal interview is improperly
t ondut ted Threttire. Laretul planning is fie( essary prior to conducting
the interview the supervisor should:

I St hedule jii apt ointment thait allows suftkient time, when neither'
the supervisor nor the employee is under greatopressure.

2 Provide tor privacy keep interruptions to a minimum.
3 Review pertinent background intormation, including personnel rec-

ords perloi mance and prow( t status reports. and ;oh destriphons.
4 I NI ide what is to be at omplished,in the interview. This requires

having t kirk n mind the pertormante criteria used, then t arelully mea-.
suring th reasons tor giving a spy& ilk rating, and determining what im-
provement is needed or is possible.

t. ottsitivr tiw emploL point ot v w b Anticipate what his or her
reat hon to the ,Ilst 1111011 might k.. renwnilwring that each employee is
ditterent and Cdt h may red& t difterently in an interview .

r clay(' an opening statement carefully prepared, in order to begin the
dist ussion satistaL tot

Re in a gook! t raw ot mind. 11 the supervisor is upset or angry. the
interview shtitild, ht. delayed to more appropriate time.

. e !Live the net esarv torms or inttirmatitn ready hi present at the
proper time sem, lung tor sut h information during an interview k
trat ting
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) 'Try to maintain obtectivity- don't show auger or hostility, regard-
less of anv hostile remarks the emplove- ("ay m...ke.

10 lf the employer gets angry, listeu Don't expm t to convince the
employe.e of anything while he or she is angry.

11 Allow the employee selt-respec t Nothing is gained by -proving.'
the employee wrong being sarcastic, Overhearing. or unduly stern.

12. Develop and l,htain the employee's ornmament on specifie steps
tor improvement anil any tollow up activity. nits should be written
down. it necessary

Closing the Interview

Sumniarite the discussion and plans for imprmement
2. Schedule a tollow -up mterview, it necessary.
3 Fnd the interview on a triendly, tonstrudive note.

After the Interview

The superyl ,or should t onsider the tollowing questions. It it is possible
to answer yes to eacl ot tfwm. the appraisal interview has been sue-
esstul.

Does the employee c .arly understand his or her rieisition in regard
to the job7

Does the employer clearly understand thc reason for any unsatisfac
tory rating";

Does the employee under,tand iov improvement should he
brought about,

Is the employee motivated to improve'?
Doe, .he employee kneiw -what will happen if no imprewement ew-

Are plans 'or on-the ;oh follow up clear7
. Did the itit'ry ICIA resit It in a stronger relationship how,,,,n the em-

ployee and ti
The uperyisor should rectird the essential points of the interview and

note anything that oLi Id have been done differently to make the inter-
view more' ow( ti e It sht.uld be remembered that the. interview is part
of a continuing pre 'I ess rniinuaiiiin between s..nervisor and em-
ployee rhe next step
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5. policies & procedures

Those responsible for college personnel administration are confronted

by three challenges: First, they must develop sound personnel policies
1and procedures to guide and enhance the recruitment, selection, compen-

sation, development, and retention of staff. Second, these po icies and

procedures must be consistent with and representative of institutional
philosophy. Third, they .must satisfy the many complex feder 1 and state

laws and regulations that affect the college personnel functio . Colleges

must be able to meet these challenges in order to sustain a su cessful per-

sonnel program.
An e"ective employee comm1mications program is integral to a com-

prehensive personnel program, i and.a policy and procedures manual is

central to a successful communications program. The spt,fctrum of em-
ployee communications ranges from short, periodic memoranda to ex-
tensive newsletters issued on a regular basis.

Policy and Procedures Manual

A policy and procedures manual or an employee han book is a stan-

dard vehicle for communicating institutional policies a d procedures to
employees. Although there is riot a uniform format, st le, or approach

for such manuals, they all should include several majori sections: -......%

1. Welcome and introduction, which is usually a m sage from the
chief executive officer of the institution. .

2. Basic information about the college, including pur ose, size, type,

history, and other, similar topiCs. ;
,

3. Employment policies and proceduresa compreheniscve account of

general working conditions, policies, work rules, and proedures.
4. Employee benefits, which includes detailed informatior In benefits

such as insurance, retirement, vacations, sick leave and otheç leaves, and

discount*
5. Employee services, including information about mac, items as

faciliti ; check cashing, and parking.
The anual or handbook should serve as a basic tool for new em-

ployee 4rientation as well as a useful reference for continuing e loyees.

Supervi.ors should be thoroughly familiar with the manual t insure

consistent administration of college policies and procedures. (See xhibit
,

152
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5A.) Such a manualneed not be an expensive undertaking. Production
costs can be kept to a minimum by using campus duplicatiori equipment.

Personnel policies and procedures tend to change frequently; thus,
there should be established avenues to inform enq..:,iyees regularly about
such changes. One means is through a 'Personnel Information Bulletin."
Employees readily identify information with the personnel function
when the communication carries its own distinctive letterhead. (See Ex-
hibit 513). An effective employee communications program incorporates
the following objectives: (1) to intorm employees in advance of a policy
or procedure change, (2) to give employees the facts, that is, to discour-
age unfounded rumors, (3) to inform employees why something has hap-
pened or is being done, (4) to communicate the bad news along with the
good, and (5) to encourage response from employees.

4.,
Essential Policy and Procedure Aaternents

The number of personnel policies and procedures varies among institu-
tions, based on the philosophy of each. However, in every college, some
of these should be reduced to writing for the. benefit of both supervisors
and employees. The following examples typify statements that should be
incorporated into any institution's personnel policies and procedures
documents. These can easily be adapted to fit any institution.

Probationary Period

The probationary period, an extension of the selection process, is
described in Chapter 1. A sample statement from an emplo4, ee handbook
on a probationary period follows; "In order to become a continuing full-
time employee, you will be required to successfully complete a pro-
bationary period of three working months. During this period, your
supervisor will observe your performance to determine if you have the
required abilities and qualifications to attain continuing status. TEe pro-
bationary period also provides you the opportunity to determine how
well you like your job and the college. Prior to the expiration of the pro-
bationary period, your supervisor will evaluate your work performance
on the 'Employee Performance Appraisal' form and indicate whether or
not you will be awarded continuing status."

Once an employee has received continuing status, dismissal or dis-
charge usually depends on a finding of "just cause," which requires
documented evidence of rule or regulation violations that wouldwarrant
disciplinary action. In addition, due process procedures must be taken
into consideration.

:"
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Many colleges require that an employee who is moved to an entirely
different job demonstrate satisfactory performance in the new job during
a "performance period of 30 to 45 days. Continuing employees who
transfer or are promoted to different jobs serve a performance period.
This practice affords the new supervisor an opportunity to "try' an
employee in a job without compelling the supervisor to retain the new
employee it performance is not satisfactory. A sample performance
period statement follows:

"An employee who is transterred or promoted to a different job classi-
fication will be required to cc.:splete a performance period of 45 work
days. During this period, your supervisor will observe your performance
to determine if you have the required abilities and qualifications to attain
continuing status in the job classification."

Colleges with sizable statts will frequently permit an employee who
does not successfully complete a performance period to return to a job in
the classification trom which he or she was transferred or promoted.
Smaller colleges often lack the position vacancies to afford employees
this type ot security. In such a situation, a general policy could be
adopted which commits the college to attempt to place the unsuccessful
employee in ahother position -in the college.

Wherv this kind ot policy is not feasible, institutions should provile
some other assistance for employees who are promoted and are not suc-
cessful in their new jobs; otherwise employees will become reluctant to
apply tor promotions. Careful selection criteria and realistic performance
periods can minimize instances of unsatisfactory performance by pro-
moted employees and can enhance a policy of "promotion from within."

nwnl ot

Most colleges have policies that restrict the employment of relatives,
but there is a trend to liberalize antinepotism policies. An employer can
restrict the employment of relatives, in situations where one, would be
supervisor of the other, without violating equal opportunity and affir-
mative action regulations, provided the policy is administered in a non-
discriminatory manner. Following is an example of a standard statement
that is consistent with equal opportunity and affirmative action regula-
tions: -.Persons related by family or marriage may be employed by the
college. provided such- individuals meet regular college employment
standards. However, faculty or staff members shall not initiate, par-
ticipate in: or exercise any influence over departmental or institutional
deiisions involving a direct benefit to a member related by family or
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marriage (such benefits include initial appointment, retention, promo-
tion, tenure, salary, leave of absence, and grievance adjustment). In
situations where a conflict of interest might occur under normal
operating procedures. the responsibility for the decision will pass to the
next higher administrative level. For purposes of this policy, persons
related by family or marriage are defined as a spouse, parent, child, in-
dividual for whom a faculty or staff member has been assigned legal
responsibility in a guardianship capacity, sibling, grandparent, grand-
child, aunt, uncle, niece, nephew, and in-laws.':

Rest Period, In Break.

Rest periods at the work place are common, with one break usually
granted in the tirst half of the work shift and another in the second. Sorne
employees have a tendency to "stretch" a rest period qf ten.or fifteen
minutes into twice the time. A policy statement cannot, in and of itself,
reduce abuses ot the rest period, but it can and should serve as the basis
for supervisory enforcement. Fol:owing is a sample rest period policy
statement:

-A rest period of 15 minutes is granted in the first half of the
employee's work shift and another rest period is allowed in the second
half of the work shift. Rest periods are limited to 15 minutes of absence
from the job. These periods are intended to be preceded and followed by
an extended work period; thus, they may not be used to cover late ar-
rival to work or early departure, nor may they be regarded as cumulative
if not taken. Rest Periods are to be scheduled by the supervisor and may
be standardeized or staggered among employees. A rest period of 15
minutes will be permitted at not less than two-hour intervals for work
occurring immediately prior to or immediately following the regular
work shift.-

Working Hours and stludule.

The concept ot a workweek for pay purposes evolved as public policy
in the federal Wage and Hour Law. The previsions of this law remain ap-
plicable to independent colleges. Howfver, the U.S. Supreme Court ex-
empted public colleges from provisions of the 1?,,, except for the Equal
Pay Amendments. (A comprehensi% e explanatidr of the Wage and Hour
Law is included in NACUBO's Federal Regulations and the Employment
Practices oi (olleges anti Universities.)

The law requires every employer to define a workweek for its
employees. The workweek must consist of seven consecutive 24-hour

1C,-;
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periods (168 hours) that need not coincide with the calendar week; the
workweek may begin on any day and at any hour of the day. A typical
workweek statement is as follows: -The workweek for staff employees
begins at 12:01 a.m. Sunday and runs continuously until 12:00 midnight
Saturday.'" The workweek becomes the prime determinant for calculat-
ing overtime. Many public colleges, although exempt from the Wage and
I lour Law, follow its overtime provisions because to do otherwise would
probably be interpreted as denial of a benefit that is expected by
their employees.

l)vertinie l'av

It is extremely important tor colleges to detine the conditions under
which overtime pay and time off will be computed. The Wage and Hour
Law only requires payment at the rate of time and one-half the regular
rate of pay for hours worked in excess of 40 hours in a workweek. It does
not require overtime pay for hours worked in excess of 8 hours in a
..vorkday or for hours worked on a recognized holiday. Frequently, how-
ever, prevailing practice or institutional policy requires such payment. A
sample overtime policy statement follows:

-The statements in this policy are intended only to.provide a basis for
calculating straight time, overtime, and premium payments, and should
not be construed as a guarantee of hours of work per day or per week. A
workday is defined as a period of 24 consecutive hours, commencing
with the beginning of the employee's regularly scheduled work shift.
Overtime or premium pay at the rate of one and one-half the regular
hourly rate will be paid tor hours Worked as follows:

A. All hours worked in excess of eight hours in any workday.
B. All hours worked in excess of forty hours in any workweek, pro-

vided that no pyramiding of overtime shall be applicable, that is, no
employee shall be paid both daily and weekly overtime for the same
hours worked,

C. All hours worked on a recognized college holiday.
D. Any recognized holiday tor which the employee receives pay for.

not working will be counted as a day worked for computing weekly
overtime.-

%Vage and ,alarN Policies and Vrotedures

Employees naturally have an interest in the wage and salary policies
and procedures ot the institution. Colleges should provide information
to empkiyees covering the schedule of paydays, frequency of wage
adjustments. compensation formulas for promoions, salary ranges for

1
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jobs work recall compensation arrangements, and shift premiums, if ap-
plicable. Wage and salary policies and procedures are described in
Chapter 2, except for work recall and shift premium provisions, Wiiich
are treated below.

Wm k *Recall Many employers provide additidnal remuneration or a
guarantee of a minimum number of hours of compensation if an
employee is called back to work outside scheduled work hours. This ad-
ditional remuneration or guarantee of hours compensates the employee
for inconvenience. A sample "work recall" statement follows:

"If an employee is called back to work outside his or her scheduled
hours, necessitating an additional trip to and from work outside his or
her normal workday, the employee win be paid a minimum of three
hours for any service rendered of less than three hours on-the-job time.
.Overtime will be paid if such recall hours qualify under the overtime pay
provisions."

Some work recall policies automatically compensate work recall hours
at the overtime rate. The premium rate usually insures the ivailability of
necessary personnel.

Sitar Proniton, These generally serve to compensate inconvenience
and to efficiently staff undesirable shifts. A sample shift premium state-
ment follows:

"A shift premium will be accorded employees who are regularly
assigned to the second and third shift as follows:

Second Shift: S.10 cents per hour. Second shift is any regularly
scheduled shift starting between 2:00 p.m. and 10:00 p.m.

Third Shift: 120 cents per hour. Third shift is any regularly scheduled
shift starting between 10:00 p.m. and 5:00 a.m.

The shift premitim is not applicable where the assignment occasionally
varies or tor temporary assignments of less that 30 days' duration."

layotts and Ret,alls

An equitable policy and procedure for layoffs is essential to a compre-
hensive personnel program, Most colleges experience some layoff of
tmployees between academic terms or during the summer months. A
+ample layot± policy follows:

"One ot tile continuing benefits of employment with this college has
been the stability, of our employment patterns, which have shown a
steady but controlled increase in the number of jobs. This has insured
full-time, continuing employment for the majority of our employees. We
have historically been able to predict the necessity for partial or tem-
porury layofts .)etween academic terms or during the summer months. If
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it becomes necessary to reduce the work force, the following procedure
will/be followed:

A. Probationary, and temporary employees will be laid oft Hest, pro-
vided the employees retained can perform the available work.

B. Continuing employees will be laid off by job classification in re-
verse order of their length ot service within the department or area in
which they are employed, provided the employees with greater length of
service possess the abilities and qualifications to perform the available
work."

It is ako common to state procedures for recalling employees from lay-
off, as in this sample stut.rnent: "Recall of employees from layoff will be
in reverse order ot their layoff. That is, the employee with the greatest
amount ot service who was laid off last will be recalled tirsi, provided the
employer is qualified to perform available work.:

Crovvankr Protrilurt.

Every employer should accord employees an organized method tor ad-
justing grievances. ,:onunion employers are frequently reluctant to do
this, usually out of fear that they may'relinquish management authority.
However, one safeguard ter retaining nonunion status is to accord em-
ployees a fair, impartial method for pre4nting and adjusting grievances.

Grievance procedures should provide tor timely reviews and for
adjustment of grievances at the lowest possible level. Usually, a fair and
workable procedure can be developed with as few as two or three levels
of review. Such procedures can provide for final resolution of a
grievame within the college or for an advisory review by an outside third
party. A sample grievance procedure follows:

"We recognize that problems involving employer-employee relations
will arise trom time to time. We believe that it is in the best interest of
both the college and the employee to resolve these matters as soon as
possible,at the lowest possibleyvel. In order that employees may be as-
sured fair consideration of their problemW a means ot review and ap-
peal, without prejudice, to higher levels ot authority has been established.
Employee problems or 'concerns regarding college rules. regulations,
.working conditions, or their application should be taken up in the fol-
lowing manner:

'The employee should tirst attempt to adjust the gnevance informally
by discussing it with his car her immediate supervisor. It the matter is not
adjusted to the employe. 's satisfaction through informal discussion, the
employee may proceed to the formal grievance stage by presenting the
grievance in writing to the immediate supervisor, describing the adjust-
ment desired. The grievance must be presented to the immediate super-
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visor within 45 days of its occurrence. The supervisor will have five
cakndar days in which to provide the employee an answer in writing.

"It the employee is not satislicd with the answer from the immediate
supervisor, he or she may take the grievance to the second level of
review. The grievance must be presented in writing to the second revel of
review within tive days from the tiny.. the answer was given or due by the
immediate supervisor. The second level Of review will be the next im-
mediate level of authority, that is, the immediate supervisor's superior.
The second-level reviewing officer will have five calendar days in which
tO provide the employee an answer in writing.

"If the employee is not satisfied with the ansAfer received from the sec-
ond level ot review, he or she may take the grievance to the third and
final level of review:The grievance must be presented to the third level of
review within five days from the time the answer was given or due by the
second-ievel reviewing officer. The third level ot review will be the vice
president of the respective area. The vice president will have.ten calendar
days in which to provide the employee an answer in writing. The deci-
sion of the vice president will be final and bindifig on all parties."

The number of levels of review and the reviewing officers must be
determined by each institution. (See Exhibit SC). Such a policy provides
an internal, administrative remedy; it does not, of course, preclude out-
side action in the courts.

Rules, Regulation... and I )1.4. iplinarv

Should the institution publish rules governing employee conduct? The
correct answer may be either yes or no. An overwhelming majority of
employers that are unionized have rules and regulations that are in
writing. This is not because unionized employees need more guidance,
but because of a basic labor relations principle: A union contract will
normally include a grievance procedure that provides for binding ar-
bitration tor disputes arising between the parties. All matters related to
disciplinary action are subject to the grievance procedure and, conse-
quently. to eventual arbitration. One ot the first considerations of an ar-
bitrator in a disciplinary case is to determine it the employee had
knowledge ot the rules he or she is alleged to have violated. Manage-
ment's best evidence to persuade the trbi1ra1i4 of the employee's knowl-
edge of rules is to demonstrate that they were issued in writing.

Nonunion employers frequently choose not to publish an extensive list
ot rules and regulations because they do not want to appear overly
authoritarian or punitive to their employees. However, it an employee
can be disciplined tor .iolation of a rule, that employee can reasonably

ra
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expect to be apt:wised cf the rule through written communication. This is
an area where the choice must be made individually by institution. (See
Exhibits 5D, and 5D).

11., Disciplinary action should be imposed only
when absolutely necessary. Each incident that might require distiplinary
action should be examined carefully to insure verification of the facts and
consistent application of any disciplinaty measures.

A useful approach to disciplinary action is that of "progressive disci-
pline.- This principleinntails imposing increasingly severe forms of disCi-
plinary action tor repetition 01 an offense. For example, in a case where
an employee is absent an excessive number of times, the supervisor might
first warn the employee orally. if the pattern continues, the employee
would receive a written warning. If the pattern still persists, the
employee would be given Idisciplinary suspension without pay for three
days. It the abuse is not corrected, the employee might be given an addi-
tional suspension without pay for ten days. Finally, if there still is no
improvement, the employee would be discharged. Progressive discipline
may include fewer or more steps than this example. (See Exhibits 5E1,
5E., and 5E1).

The principle of progressive discipline-evolved from the labor relations
environment. Arbitrators, in addition to considering whether or not an
employee was aware ot the rules, also consider whether or not an
employee h..44 advance knowledge of penalties that would tesult from
v iolat ions.

Progressive disc ipline is cot applicable in every instance where
disciphnary acti In is warranted. The violation ot some rules is so ex-
treme that outri);ht discharge is the only reasonable remedy. These viola-
tions would include. but not necessarily be limited to, theft, intoxication,
willtul destruction 1.4 college property. and unauthorized possession of
firearms on campus.

Personnd Records and !nformation

Federal and state la vs revive the collection and retention of detailed
personnel information The specific data required and the retention
scheduks are generally included within the laws and supplementary ex-
planatory bulletins.

Personnel records should Iv maintained for information that (1) is
employment-related, (2) relates to wages and salaries, including benefits,
13) concerns disciplinary action, and (4) provides general personnel data.
Most employers maintain separate file folders, or "employee personnel
tolders.- tor each employee. The information thus maintained varies
among employees, but generally includes a chronological file of forms,
letters, performance appraisals. etc., pertaining to the employee.

,w.
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There is a growing trend in personnel administration to permit
employees to have access to their personnel folders; it i? likely that
federal legislation will' be enacted, comparable to the FamilyNducational
Rights and Privacy, Act of 1974 which affects studentsthat would
make such access mandatory. Colleges should thus include only relevant
information in personnel files. Since mugh of the personnel information
maintained by employers is also applicable for payroll processing, col-
leges should 'be aware ot potential costly duplk4tion of records.
Although payroll is primarily an accouneing function, payroll and per-
sonel information should be coordinateil bor. cost4ffective management.

Small college administraton traditipnally have not separated the per-
.. sonnel function from the payroll function. However, internal cbntrol is

considered to be better if the two functions are separate, whereby per-
sonnel is the authorizingiagent and payroll the procEssing agent. The
paperwork required for authorization can be combined with other
elements in-the "change of status" form. The "change" for% is a compre-
hensive document that includes information tor all status-rate changes.
(See Exhibits 1M1 and IM:).

IMIN

Manual s. Coniputeriied Information

information on Payroll and personnel lends itself well to computeriza-
tion, since these functions possess many common "data elements" that
permit. the design or purchase of comprehensive sof twa're packages for
both at minimal cost. Many retail software packages for payroll and per-
sonnel provide "report generator" capabilities, including that of produc-
ing various management information reports (for example,-payroll and
personnel reports) while omitting the tradition4l computer prograrMming
routine. Many employers are also using "computer output microfilm"
(microfilm or microfiche) as an inexpensive means of maintaining and
retrieving personnel and payroll information.

Because many institutions maintain computer facilities on campus, the
conversion ot payroll and personnel information from the manual to the
computerized mode can be accomplished at reasonable cost. Some em-
ployers have purchased minicomputers in order to process payroll and
personnel records.

Collective Bargaining

Employees in higher education are unionizing at an increasing'rate,
which suggests that this trend may affect any institution, regardless of
size. tylte. or location. Since 1470, independent colleges and universities

1 1`.1tj
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with gross annual revenues in excess of SI,000,000 have been subject to
thOurisdiction ot the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB). This
bthird is responsible tor the administration and interpretation anational
labt\r policy as stated in the Labor Management Relations Act (Taft-
Hartley Act). The NLRB has the responsibility to promulgate procedures
undek which union representation elections may be conducted. While
publk\ colleges and uniyerstties are exempt from the jurisdiction of the
NLRB,\ many-states -have enacted laws that accord state employees, in-
cludting\college employees, the right to bargain collectively.

In most instances in which a union is the exclusive bargaining agent, it
bargainsiwith the employer on all matters relating to wages, hours, and
other terMs and conditions ot employment. In othei words, almost any-

-- thing is a Potential subject tor the bargaining process.

What to txpett it Lnionization thturs

Collective bargaining does not mean that productive work will grind
to a halt, but it does bring with it a detinite reduction of management's
authority. Management's capacity to govern unilaterally will probably
be impaired and flexibility in assigning, transferring, and promoting em-
ployees probably will be restricted. The institution's cost for supervisory
statf and paperwork is likely to increase. Additional payroll time and
costs will be incurred because ot union dues checkotfs. Care must be
taken that personnel records include documentation of incidents that
result in disciplinary action. The institution will have to share some of its
managerial decishm making with the union and to bargain with the
union on changes t.)f shifts and working schedu!es, assignment of work,
transfers and promotions, layoff procedures, and wages and benefits.

The college may \become eny,aged in arbitration cases, each of which
can cost many hours ot supervisory time, attorneys fees, and arbitrators'
tees. The institution's right to discipline employees may be seriously im-
paired and it may occasionally be required to reinstate a discharged
employee with hack 1,ay because of an arbitrator's decision. The college
may lose its unrestricted right to use the most qualified employee on a
specific job as well as the right to assign or require employees to work
overtime. Many of the items mentioned above are typical content issues
in union contracts. '

An evaluation should be made of institutional conditions that could
lead to unionization. What does a union organizer look tor when plan-
ning an organizational drive? Some considerations are obvious: low
wages, wage inequities, noncompetitive fringe benefits, arbitrary lay-
offs, arbitrary disciplinary action, shaky job security, and nonexistence
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of grievance procedures. Many colleges are vulnerable in these areas. A
sound personnel program can correct these problems and assist a college
to remain union-free.

Whv lmplu re*. Join Lnions

Following are the most common reasons why employees join unions:

1. Lack of job security. This appears to be a prime motivator for
unionization; it includes failure to recognize seniority, arbitrary layoff,
insufficient warnings before discharge, lack of grievanceprocedures, and
arbitrary assignment and transfer practices.

2. .Noncompetitive wages and benefits. This ranks high on the list.
Unions generally have knowledge of competitive compensation packages
offered by other employers and they may promise college employees that
unionization can provide the sar. for them. Failure by the college to
supply employees information sification levels, salary ranges, and
general wage information alf o L. t.,to this category. The most damaging
feature of all is wage favoritism, that is, different employees receiving
different wages tor comparable work. Unions will usually criticize any
pay plan that provides diffetent rates based on employee performance.

3. Faihire to advise employees what is expected of them. This incluees
inconsistent performance appraisals by supervisors; unfair or inconsis-
tent performance standards: and lack of uniformity in rules, regulations,
and job assignmentc.

4. Poor working conditions. Lack of air conditioning, inadequate or
expensive parking, and inadequate training and supervision are included
in this ,.ategory.

5. Poor personnel poluNes and inconsistent administration of policies
and 1,rocedures. This ircludes failure to communicate policies or to state
them in writing.

b. Lack ot advanceMent opportunities or favoritism in promotions.
Most employees wish to progress. They want to be rewarded for perfor-
mance and for demonstrated abilities: lack of opportunity to do this may
be a strong motivator toward unionization.

7. Failure to consult employees on matters affecting their it'4,5 This
includes ignoring or discouraging suggestions from employees. If man-
agement doesn't listen. a union organizer will.

8. Futhire to keep emphiyees inlormed. Lack of communication has
been the catalyst tor many cases of unionization.

A major reason employees join unions is because of a need to "belong"
and because each person must feel important as an individual. If a college
fails to provide an environment that recognizes these basic human needs,
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1
its employeei will seek other sources of .satisfaction. Employees perceive '
that unions will provide them recognition, opportunity for participation, ,

and a feeling of security. lt has'been said that unions don't make trouble;
they find it.

The field of labor relations is eXtremely complex; dealing with it re .
quires the expertise of a competent labor attorney, labor relations con
sultant, or personnel professional. At the first indication of labor
discord, colleges.should secure die services of a qualified labor relations
profenional if such expertise doesrnot exist in the institution. Sound
tabor lelations, practices can reduce the seventy of confrontation be-
tvieen an institution and unions.

Employees join unions because they perceive that unions will help to
satisfy their needs; such ceeds, are basic to human aspirations and en-
deavors; regArdless of whether or not a union is involved. Ad effective
personnel program, which isOncerned with the needs of employees, is a
key requirement for harmonious employee relations and for goodcollege
management. I.

1/4
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How To S'.1 Up a Policy and Procedures Manual
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The primary purpose ot a policy and protech.r-es wanual is to present
an institution's pOlicies, to describe in detail the rulus and regulations
governing an institution, and to indicate pio: tor imp' menring
these. The manual should cover policies and pro( ek;,,r.,-. adopted by the
institution: edicts tv,ued'by the governing board, and applicable tedieral
and state laws..

A policy manual gener ally differs fro:. a handbook in that the latter is
usually smaller and summarites pAcies. whereas a manual describes
them cOmpletely. For ex.ample, where a handbook would indicate that
official travel is reimbursable, d manual would not only define -official
travel," but would include the entire travel poli.ogether with instruc-
tions and examples on whim and how to request travd, to have the trip

. approved, to reseive a cash advance, and to file the reimbursement
Voucher.

A manual s'hould be organized with the policy statement first, followed
by the procedures tor implementing the policy; in many cases, the forms
used in implementation are mcladed lor clarification. When policies and
proedures are combined in one volume, cross-reterences are easily et-
lected. arid chances ot error are reduced.

A policy manual serves as a central source tor official reference and it
should be printed in a looseleal torm to accommodate periodic supple-
mentation. Procedures may chaive otteM than the policies them-
sdves and they should also be kept u:)-to-date.

Responsibility tor the Manual

An institution's certral pc.rsannel ottke is most otten the recipient ot
inquiries concerning rules and regulations governing an institution and
thus should be assigned the responsibility tor prepaying and maintaining
a policy manual. Most ot the tunctions ot the persorif-el mice corny
ynder the auspices ot ador d policy: therefore, this Mice is intimately
acquainted with administr.dion ot the policies and is rbore likely to be
aware oi aly changes or additions:
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Seturing the Intorniatiort
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()rgdniting the Intorntation
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Imploym.
Annral leave

Vacation
Sick Leave

.-nity Leave
Leave Withmt

Clisttic.ition
Demo,,ofts
Emplov nent ot Re'ai
Equal Opportunity
Faculty Saiars levAs
Grievances
Flours ot Work
Layoffs
Preemploymeri Physical

Examina ions
Postticktoral Research Associate,
Recrthtment
Separation tin,in Employment
l'enure
Transfers

Benefits
Business Pursuits liability Insurance
llisability Income Protection
Further Education
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Group Life Insurance
Health and Hospitalization

Insurance
Scholarships for Children ot Faculty

and Staff
Social Secunty
Tax-Sheltered Annuities
Worker's Compensation

General Po lkies
Academic Regulations
Campus Speakers
Cash Receipts and Reports
Commencement
Committees
Faculty Meeting>
Fair Labor StAndards Act
Housing
Research Grants and Contracts
Traffic Regulations
Travel
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The table of contents shciuld hs. items in sequTntial order, and an in-
dex should be devised tor quick referenu., with a view to the differences
in teriTimologv among employees. For instance, V.Ration- should be in-
&luxe, as well as annual leave and -minimum %yaw'. and -pay rates-
shouid be h, 'n addition to salary si

Distrikiting Changes in the Manual

A systematic rit%tudwe should be adopted tor reviewing and supple-
menting the manual month intervals usually suf :ice, and December
and ;Lk .Ire usually excellery months for issuing supplements -Decem-
I,er ,it, 1,suing i, hanges Olt Urring cite( nye with the new calendar year
and lulv tor the beginning ot the new hst al year. However, polit y
i. hanges requiring unmediate ,k tton should he tin ulated as soon as they
ott ur One manual should be set up as a t ontrol volume and changes
should be noted as they ot ur by a person assigned this responsibility. At
the end tit N,,,:cmk.r or lune these t hanges should be organiied, writ-
ten and printed tor distribution.

Lat h page tit the supplement shoukl be doted and the page numbered.
Should ti,e replacement set tion Lie longer ir the ee,ting section, the
numbering should run to suket tions, Iot t irk. pages 24. 25. 25a,
and 25h

A menlorandum should at ompanv cat h mailing t-ith appropriate in
strut Hons. sut h as Delete page 22. dated Man h 10,-Q. and insert page
22 dated lulv 100 Deleti pages 2 8 and 2°, dated luly 1070, and insert
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pages 2.8 20 0.1 and 20i, kiated 1,160 in additIon to providing in-
strut hons Insertton this memorandum sert..s as a transmittal mord
and allows eat h person responsible tor maint4ining the manual to make
stile that all tit the new paes liac been rtiteived

At the time iit insts,i; publkation and distilhution a list ot names
should be ompiled ot those persons who let eive a manual usually,
these sue ikpartment head,. upplements are addressed to individuals
rather than to titht es in this wa one person is responsible tor the nain-
he e !nail ual in eak h othtti

supplements ,hosild Issued in the same tormat as the manual, that
is the polit v statenitint shouid a;pear hrst followed by the procedures.

Exhibit 3B

ET1.0.11110 TDS OTT TO MT

The California State Sle.Cties Code, Sectlom 14150. ..'ovides for the following:

'If a voter do., not havw.sufficiont ties outside of working hours
to vote st 4 etatevide election, the votr mey, without loss ot
pay, take off ~up working tise which when addod to the voting '

tise available outside of working hours will *sable the 00000 to
vote.

"ko sots thao too hours of the tine taken off for voting st.:1 be

withut lupe of pay. The time off for voting shall b/ onlv st tne
beginning Of dad of the regular working shift, whichever allow. the
soot froe time for voting and the least tine off From the rer,..3dr

working shift, unless othervie. mutually &amid.

"If the onipioyee oe the third working day'prior to the day of
elective. knows or hoe realer to believe that tie* off will ho
necessary to be able to vote on election day, the employee shall
give thwomplover at least two working day.' notice that time
off for voting is desired, in accordance with the provisions of
this section."

The above eectivn requires that employees be ewe paid tine off to outs
only if he mployee doe. not haw sufficient time to vote outside of
worklag hours. Simko the polls ars normally opon tree 700 a.m. to 5:00 p.e..

in suet camps employe.. of this university will b. able , vote outside of

working hours and, thus, should not be gives time of' is only in special

caws. such 46 when 40 eeployee le required to work the polls Ira

open Only for a limitod time, or acme other equally good reason, that em-
ployees would :wad to ho elves paid tise off to vote. However. When good
reason does saint, an employee is ontitLed by law to be naid time off to
vote.

If you have any question., pleass contact the Personnel Office.

e,:
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Evidbit SC

STAFF COMPLAINT PROCEDURE

ft se the potpsse of tho Staff Complaint Ifteedtste to uSashs method whereby complaints of staff member, will
totokiod t000llitly The filing of a somplemt mil on no way P/11011111CO tho wows otrststut of the INN member.

Moen sae the Faculty and Staff Manuel føt'i full description of this moceduta.

Sun Mambo, Date
Jsö Employment

Dellettotent . *Title Date

Sockyourd/oelnnly leading to complaint ndudimp dela:

Staff Monber's &onetime ' .Dsto

El Deacon

Complaint Plessitvgd Yes
No, Staff VorsOmo _ _

Yu,
No Supervise. .

Naomi Ai Wel

Heeling
Date

Date

__Date

Damson

Complaint Nmolvod Yoe :
No Staff Member _

Rawest Ansel Yes
No Super visor

Hosting
Date

Damson

Complaint Resolved VIM

No Staff Mentor
Request Appeal Vet Demos

No lnsmutional Somas

Harlow
Dote

_Dm

Harm.
IFINALI Decision

Wee Chentehot:' 1 8j Dos
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Enhibit 50i

1)1IS e tat11/4, I t, Wm.

Rules, kegulatfons, and DisLipline Procedures

In order to maintain anti operafe the t (dirge in the best interest of all-
t omerned. it is net essary that all employers adhre to certain standards
of tondut t I mplovees who violate these rules and regulations will be
sublet t to dist iphnary action that int ludes (but is not limited to) the fol-
lowing.

I Verbal Warning
2 Written Warning

3 Threv-Day Suspension
4 1,1p to and Including Discharge

rhese penalties may vary at the ,ole ih,cretron ol the colhwe, where
there are extenuating tirtunistant es, int ludmg prior unlike violations.

Exampl...s of vittlations and the probable penalties for sut h violations
ate Set forth as ttiltoWS

\ A ()I- Vl()I Al I()Ns

)t'er! ,4.

I I- xt essive tar...lines..

2 Ext essive absenteeism
l ateless or substantiard work
manship result ty in waste, spoil
age or delay

4 Posting thia?ing or wino% ing,
notu es trom t ollege bulletin
boards or other publit plat es

5 Failure tu repot t tor al l epted
yVer 1 Hite IA lir L. wirkttli a fusrit I

able reason or failure to prtImptly
ntlilN, tho t idlege ot Alt II 41,...prit r

0 Engaging in horseid.o, tt: 4 toiling
Leaving the wtlf k hit ,I, wn during
work shift withoubauthorwation

8 Idling loafing, or inartention dor
mg work hour-.

Q Failure to properly ring time t lot I,
10 .J.ailure to notif v supervisor on

t'al h day 01 u fist hyduled absent c.
1

I I Using protane or ohs' enc language,
or gestures.

Step

II III
.Step

IV

I 2 3 4

I
-,
... 3 4

I 1.. 3 4

0

1

1 t 4

,
1 ' 3 4

I 2 t t

I
1 t 4

I 2 4 4

i
, t 4

I
,, i 4

I
, 3 4
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(

12 Violations ot minor NjtVtV Mk.%
and pro,.

13 NtisusinA damaging 1ir destro
ing t ollege prolivrty

14 (..ambling t,r possession 1,t gam
hIin devk vs on ollege priipertv

15. Insubordination
10 Vtolations ot maior satetv

and prat t es.

17 Sleeping or giving the impression
of sleeping during work hours.

18 Ringing another employee s tinw
t ard

10 falsifying or altering tune k ards or
other rut ords

20 Reporting to work while under the
Influent ot ak oholit beverages or
nar, uti s or possession or trw of
these on t. til lege property.
Immoral Ondtit t or irdetent V.
Fighting assault attempted .1%

..ault or threatening anyone on
t uUcgt i ',pert

23 I next used Ai...um t ,t three on-
svi.utive days

24 ( omit tion in sd ot tinitnal
t ourt tir.;rnt Ion by law rttion
inrnt atithontit tt, FiA,L1t raMIll
AI( ("Stahl( tki thu olk
1 hot tt t.tylpIot. rt. 1,r ttilrgt riot)

ert t
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Exhibit SD i I ho eiampiv w Znumun 1,1,4084110n,

Procedures for Buildings and Crounds Employees

Employees will br sublet t to disciplinary action for any of ,the follow-
ing offer(ses.

1 Theft of college property First offense, discharge.
2. Unreported absent e ot three or more days. First offense, discharge.
3. Immoral conduct or indecency. First offense. discharge.
4. Falsifying employment application. First offense, discharge.
5. Drinking alcoholic beverages during work hours, or on campus at

any time First offense. discharge.
b. Insubordination. First offense, orw week suspension without pay;

second offense, discharge.
,7. Reporting to work under the influence ak (41(4 or drugs. First of-

fense, one \week suspension without pay; second offense, discharge.
8 Falsifying time card% or work records. First offense, written warn-

, ing; second oifense. disaarge.
9_ l'unching out a time card for someone else. First' offense, written

warning, second oftense, discharge.
10. Skeping on lob during work hours. First offense, one week suspen-,

sion without pay, second offense, discharge.
I I. Fighting or horseplay. First offense, verbal warning; second offense,

written warmng, third offense, one week suspension without pay.
12. Excessive absenteeism or tardiness. First offense, verbal warning;

ontinuation, written yarning; further continuation, discharge.
13. Violating a safety rule or practice. Arst offense, verbal warning; sec-.

ond offense, written warning; third Offense, one week suspension
without p.i.

Other ofterews that violate standard of hones'ty and ethical relation-
ship% whit h ire especially necemsary in a college communitywill also
b sublet t to disciplinary ac tion.

The following policy is applicable if an employm in this department
feels that a disciplinary ac non has been unfair:

I First, the employer must discuss the reasons tor discipline with
the superintendent of buildings and grounds. This discussion
must take place within three days after the disciplinary action.

2. If still not satisfied', the employee may J meal the decision to the
vice president for business, who shall conduct a hearing. Any
party shall be entitled to present witnesses or documents in sup-
port ()I his or her position. The decision of the vice president for
business shall be final, but he or she shall consult with the presi-
dent of the college in appeals from discharge decisions.

let)
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Exhibit MI

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL PLANT

Verbal Warning Form

"'"'"7

Date of Warning

I have today given verbal warning to employee(s)

Classificatioh

Persons present

Reasons for warning.

(US* other side if necessary)

Date and hour of violation__
(Date) (Hour)

Supervisor's Signature

1 e



Notice of Written Warning

TO.
Employee's Name

Reason for Warning

personnel practices

Date

Title

You have been issued this written warning for violation of a college
rule or rvulation which, reads as follows:

The violation occurred on (date) at

(time) at the following location

Facts Related to Violation (Be Specific Regarding Circumstances Involved)

Please note that your tile contains previous warnings for violation of
college rules or regulations as follows:

Date Type of Warning Date Type of Warning Date Type of Warning

Future violations of college rules or regulations will result in disciplinz
ary suspension or discharge.

Distribution
Original Employer
I Copy Personnel Strvices
1 Copy Department

Supervisor's Signature

Title
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Exhibit 5E3

Notice of Disciplinary-Suspension

Date

TO: g

Employee's Name Title

Disciplinary Suspension

You are hereby suspended without pay for workdays etfective

until
Date Time Date Time

Reason for Suspension

You have been issued this disciplinary suspension for violation of a
college rule or regulation which reads as follows:

The violation occurred on (date) at
(time). at the following location

Facts Related to Violation (Be Specific Regarding CircuMstances Involved)
0

Future violations ot college rules or regulations will result in further
disciplinary suspension or discharge.

Vistnbution
Original Employee
I Copy - Pers 1 Services
1 CoPy Department

Supervisor's Signature

Title



glossary
Central tendency In performance appraisal, a tendency to rate all em-

ployees within a narrow range, usually t'oward the middle (page 130).
Change of status form A form used to record and implement changes in

an employee's work status, such as changes in salary, position, leave
status, and others (page 16).

Class A group of positions that are similar in their responsibilities and
in duties performed, require essentially the same education and experi-
ence, and can equitably be placed in the same pay grade and rate range

(Pale 70).
Class specification A description of the typical responsibilities, duties,

and qualification reqUirements of a class (page 90).
Demotion Movement to a position in a lower pargrade (Page 166).
Employment requisition A form used by a department to communicate

to the centralized employment office the desire to fill a vacant position

(Page 5).
Exempt A term used to describe jobs that are exempt from tbe_overtime

pay requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act (page 65).

Halo effect In performance appraisal, a tendency to rate all traits or
factors as equal to one trait or factor because the rater was favorably
or unfavorably impressed by performance concerning the one factor

(page 130).
Job An assignment of work that has responsibilities, duties, and tasks

different from other work assignments (page 65).
lob analysis The procen of collecting and analyzing information con-

cerning the responsibilities, duties, organizational relationships, and
educational and exPeriential requirements of jobs (page 65).

lob classification The Process of assigning jobs to pay grades through
the use of job evaluation (page 5).

Job description A listing of the responsibilitiesand duties assigned to a
job and the qualifications to perform same (pages 5,66).

lob evaluation A systematic method of determining the fair value or
difficulty of a particular job in relation to all other jobs (page 67).

lob relatedness test A result of .the Griggs v. Duke Power Company
case, which requires that any qualification used as a condition of eni!,
ployment must bear a significant relation to successful job performance
(page 6).

1 od6



glossary 177

job 1peci1kation A specialized job description. otten emphasizing per-
,sonal qualifications, which is used to facilitate recruitment and selec-

.tiop (page 5).

I enient v tendent In performance appraisal. a tendency to rate ail em-
ployees high on all factors (page 130,.

Ved, allowNisment In the personnel context, the identification of train-
ing and development needs (page 123).

Nonexempt A term taed to describe jobs that are riot exempt from the
overtime pay requirements of the Fair Labor Standards Act (page 65).

Performance period A working test period commencing with the pro-
motion ot an employee to a new job and usually terminating 30 to 60
days later (pages 17.154).

Position A group ot responsibilities and of duties to be performed by
one empleyee. When several persOns are doing similar work, each has
the same job but a different position (page 5).

Position tontrol svstern A manual or computer system designed to
identify and record personnel history for each budgeted position (page 4).

Position description A listing of the responsibilities and duties assigned
to a position and the qualifications required to perform same (pages 5,66).

Probationary period A working test period commencing immediately
on employment and usually terminating 60 to 90 days later (pagts 16,153).

Progressive distipline The administration of increasingly more severe
forms of disciplinary.action based on repetition of an offense (page 160).

l'romotion Movement to a position in a higher par grade (page 17).
Retenty error In performance appraisal, a tendency to base a rating on

that which is most easily rememberedusually the employee's most
recent behavior (page 130).

Red irde rates A term used to describe a wage rate or salary that falls
below the minimum or above the maximum of a wage-salary range
(page 78).

Salan A term generally used to describe a monthly I atP of pay (page 63).

salary grade t ts age grade)" A grotiping of jobs of comparable responsi-
bility or difficulty. as determined by job evaluation (page 76).

Severity tendent In performance appraisal, a tendency to be overly,,
critical of pertormance because of unrealistic or unachiev4Jle pertqf-
mance standards (page 130).

Shift premium Idifferentiall Additonal compensation paid to employ-
ees who work night shifts (page 157).

Franster_.,Movement to a position in the sanipay grade (page 17).
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turnover rate A measurement referring to the number o( employees
separated from the payroll during a stated period (page 20).

Underrepreseptattun In applicant Pools, lacking a sufficient numbei. of
females and minorities as compared to the availability of these groups g
tp appropriate labor reattiting markets (page 8-15).

Underutilization In a worforce, lacking a sufficient number of females
and minoritie$ as compared to the availability ot these groups in ap-
propriate labor recruiting ma;kets (page 8-15). ;

Wage A term generally used to describe an hourly rifle of pay (page 63).

'Work mall (Lall batk pa) I Guaranteed coppen4ation, usually at a
premium rate, fo. employees who are dalled to wo.k outside of their
normal shifts (page 157).

Workweek A contitfuous period of 168 hours (7 days of 24 hours each)
usedprimarily as a basis for calculating overtime pay as required by
the Fair Labor **lards Atct (page 155).

(1
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